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ing your eye carefully examined and
suitable
with
accurately fitted
The apparatus which I use
the best that

lenses.
iu

examining the eyes is
science has produced.

A call at my
office will convince you of this fact.

I Examine the eyes free.

N. T.

WORTHLEY, JR„
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Beautiful.
Our Fall and Winter stock In footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest jiyles. Just

the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$0 to $10 I )F, lu other large cities, our
prices on the best make of i»tgU grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $6.00.

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our
this Is

clerks

are

PRESSJ

TTrtllTQP anH

nil

llorl tKa

Tn

tnirmen

for tho feet.
We take
just as much pains in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one 1 ne of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.

milling*

Murray

scuffle

ensued, and in
some
way Murray got hold of a bottle
THE WEATHER.
and struck the woman a fearful blow on
the
head. Her screams brought assistance
and Murray fled.
At last reports
ho had not been found, but it Is understood he Is in hiding In Auburn. Today
Murray told a fi’lend that he was going
to murder the
Nelson woman and then
put himself out of the way. His reasan
for doing so, he said, was because 6he
had caused his ruin. He said that until
he had met the woman about a year ago
he was respected and prosperous and that
Boston. October 9.—Local forecast for
his present mlefortunes were all due to Wednesday:
followed by
fair
Rain,
The man to whom he told this did weather In the afternoon or night; fresh
her.
not suppose he was serious In what he to brisk northeast
winds.
Thursday,
The woman
said.
who
before living partly
cloudy; fair weather; variable
with Murray was known as Mrs. Belle winds.
Nelson, has been a somewhat notorious
Washington, October 9.—forecast for
character about town. Murray's home Is
Wednesday and Thursday for New Engin Blddeford, but he has been working at
land: Partly oloudy Wednesday, except
his trade in this oltyjfor several years. • on the coast.
Thursday, fair; fresh to
brisk northeasterly winds.
and

a

j

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

GEO. P. CORNISH,
5a«'.

Clothes.

Special and exclusive
In
designs
imported
woolens.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539

Congress

571

UP ONE

Gould, Apothecary.
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1 lie

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Itlains.
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in this disis new, fresh

frora the
best
maker this week.

You

can

tv

choice
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$100,000.00

by

ping trip. Every

Bag
play

have
of

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,merFirms, Corporations and

cantile

Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

on

a

them

Prices

from 50c to §4.00.

Its a splendid lot,
with close selling,

local

Portland, Oct. 9,
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.184;
ter, 61; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 98;
direction of the w ind, N; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, It rain.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.201; thermomef
ter, 45; dew point, 45; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
the wind, 14; state of weather, It rain.
Maximum temperature. 67; minimum
temperature, 45;

THU

CAPITA!*,
all
women
as
the
most convenient
help for a shop-

—The

mean

temperature,

61;

maximum wind velocity, none; precipitation—24 hours, .94.

sepil4dlmlstp

Defined

1900.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Cures,

Headache, Colds, urip, Women Pains. Asthma,
Seasickness, Lassitude. Brain Fag, Dyspepsia.,
INe.iralg'a etc., wnen used according to full,
simple instructions on every j ack&ge.

H.P.s.

FLIGHT.

sepUFM&Wimlp

oranceineT
Averts and

St.

Congress

St.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Sisters of Charity in this city, president
the Lewiston board of health, member
of the sohool board, member of the Maine
Academy of Medicine and Science and
of the Androscoggin
Medical association, He belonged to the Knights of Columbus, Hyperions, Foresters and Elks,
and was a member of the Calumet club.
He
married Dr. Alice May Farnham of
His remains
will be
Buffalo, N. Y.
brought to this city tomorrow evening.
of

back the hammer of the revolver he only
half cocked It and it did not explode the
The woman caught hold of
cartridge.

adepts in fitting shoes, and

everything

for several years in hospitals in New
York and was an expert in oases of insanity. A few years ago, in company
with his wife, who was also a physioian,
he spent a year in travel and
study in
Europe, Dr.Leader was held in the highest esteem.
He was surgeon of the

9.—This evening
Cornelius Murray, a barter of this city,
attempted to kill Belle Nelson, a woman
with whom he has been living, and it is
believed he then intended to commit suicide. Murray has been drinking heavily for
several days. Late this afternoon he purchased a 32-call'ore bull dog revolver, and
filling a pocket with cartridges he started for
Park street, where the woman
lived. He called the woman to the door,
and after telling her he was going to kill
her'and to prepare to die, he drew the re-

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence Invited.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON,

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 9, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston. 50 degrees, NE,
rain; New
Si degrees, N. rain;
York.
Philadelphia, 5(5 degrees, N, cloudy; Washington, 54 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 52
degrees, N, oloudy; Buffalo, 50 degrees,
E, clear; Detroit, 54 degrees, NW. clear;
Chicago, 56 degrees, E, clear; St. Paul,
(50 degrees, SW, clear; Huron, Dakota,
56 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 60 deS, clear;
Jacksonville, 76 degrees,
grees, NE, cloudy.
GORMAN’S ILLNESS SERIOUS.
New York, October 9.—Congressman
Richardson of the Democratic national
committee, returned to New York today
from Washington.
Mr, Richardson says
ex-Senator Gorman is
suffering not
from
throat
only
affliction, bud heart
disease.

197 Middle St.
Geo.

A. Coffin’, M’q’k.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

SETH L;
PERLEY
JAMES
ADAM P.

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWXES

LEIGHTON,
MW&Ftt

Ask
Your
Barber
--

To use

hay’s
TAR
JELLY
on

your
Head for
your next

Shampoo.
Cleansing,
Comforting

“WE

Z.

SELL »EIVS.”

THOMPSON^

&

BRO.,

ELM STREET.
„

octs

dimlorlOp

and
long life to
the hair.
25c a jar at

Hay’s Phar-

macy, Middle
street.

1900.

PRICE THREE

Strike

Coal

May

Not End.

Operators’ Promises

Are

Rather

ers,
a

Case

of Take It

or

Leave It With

Ten

Per Cent Increase

May

Not Last

Long.

October 9,—The leaders
of the United Mine Workers of this part
of the anthracite coal Helds do not speak

Wllkesbarre,

settlement of
hopefully tonight
the strike by the Scranton convention as
hey did yesterday. Some of those interviewed are
afraid that the offer of ten
per cent Increase in wages made by the
companies may not last long and that
after the men are baok at work for a
while and the market Is pretty well supplied, the operators may reduoe wages to
of

as

the

a

old figures.

THE MINERS TO SAY.
Mitcliell

Says It Rests With Them to Declare

Strike Off.

Monday.

Chinese Edicts Regarded Skeptically
Jn Berlin.

now com-

—

Chinese

proach

AFTER OIL TRUST.

Guarding Apto Shen Si.

Try To Extradlate Rocke-

President Mitchell Tells Miners
to Them.

ed

be in line
thousand
President
persons will assemble to hear
Mitchell and the others speak.
The national officers come here tomorrow
and
will remain until after
the convention
and possibly until the strike is settled,

feller And

Up

French Battalions Start-

Scranton, Pa,, October 9.—Interviews
with prominent
operators here
today
elicited a uniform declaration that
no
further concessions or
modifications of
the present offer will be made
and that
the miners must take it or leave it just as
it stands.
All arrangements for tomorrow’s big

Texas Will

It Is

POWERS

parade and mass meeting are
plete.
Fully 20,000 men will
and It is estimated that fifty

Indefinite.

A hornet’s

is comfort
with
itself, compared
living with
a man with a liver.
Is life worth living so t you
ask. That depends upon the
liver. And a million livers depend upon Ayer’s Pills.
nest

J. C. Ayer Company,
Practical

Lowell, Mass.

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ayer’s

Hair

Vigor

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

GENTS.

post roads on the Siberian frontier as a
further punishment for aiding the Box-

FOR PAO TING FU.

Flagler,

Will Prevent Allies Front

suing

was

are
watting for the Germans, but may
start without them.”
The Berlin correspondent of the Standard understands that the Chinese imedicts are regarded there with
perial
skepticism and that Count Yon Waldersee has been Instructed
to resume operatlons.
The Standard's
Tien Tsin correspon-

convicted of
today and

court

will be sentenced later.

Morang

s

case

was an

off-shoot of

the

ALL
of

ioposuis

AGREE

Secoud

German

Note.

Berlin, October 9.—It was ascertained
at the German foreign office today by the
correspondent of the Associated Press,
that all the powers have
agreed to the
second
German note,
proposals of the
with the exception of Great Brltian from
whom no answer has yet been received to
either the first or second note of
Germany. The foreign office, however, expects Great Britain’s adhesion to the second note and still looks for a reply to the
iirst.
With reference to the statement, cabled
from

America,

acted as

that
Great Britain has
mediator in effecting an un-

a

derstanding between- Germany and the
United States, a high foreign
office
offioial said that nothing was officially
known regarding such a service, If it had
been rendered, and that, as a matter of
Pur- fact, there was no
necessity whatever for

St, Louis, October 9,—Requisition paCourt.
pers Issued by Gov. Sayers of Texas were
served on Gov. Roosevelt here today for
the extradition of John D. Rockefeller,
Henry M. Flagler and other Standard Oil
men for alleged violation of the anti-trust
London, October 10.—Dr. Morrison, the
Pekin correspondent of the Times, wirlaw of Texas.
Gov. Roosevelt said he could not act on ing on October 5, says:
in pursuance of her policy
the requisition as long as he is out of the
“Russia,
State of New York, as he is technically of being China’s only friend, has restored
not governor. He said he would look In- the Tsung Li Yamen to the Chinese.
“Count Yon Waldersee’s
to the cases when
decision to
he returned to New
divide the
York.
railway administration between Russia
and Germany shows the
CONVICTED OF PERJURY.
humble
position Great Britain is contented to occupy in JS'orth China.”
A Lubec Man Reported to He In Trouble
The
Times has the following from
In Boston.
Tien Tsin, dated October 7:
“Three French battalions started yesBoston, October 9.—A. D. Morang, be- terday lor Pao Ting Fu. The British

longing In Lubeo, Me
perjury In the Federal

To the I

mediator.
The latter statement was
corroborated by the British ambassador.
Sir Prank Lascelle,
and by the United
States charge d’affaires, Mr. John B.
a

Jackson,

MR, AND
His

MRS.

EWING.

Description of Defense of Catholic
mission.

Victoria,

B. C., October 9.—Mr @and
Mrs.
American missionaries,
Ewing,
who"were in Pekin during “the siege, arrived here yesterday, having “reached the
China ooast with an American envoy.
They bring details of the death of Prof.
H, James'of
Pekin
college. He went
from the British legation to ^Harrangue,
when the Boxers shot
him down..
As
his body was not found, it is believed it
was mutilated
Mr. Ewing said the derense of the
Boman Catholic mission
was wonderful,
Bishop Xavier with six priests, 20 sisters,
2,000 converts and 80 French and 10 Italian guards with only forty rifles
in all,
keeping out the Boxer hordes. Five mires
were exploded within mission,
one of
which killed eighty persons, Just before

whiph
October 9.—President nnaa rtf tho on.hnrmflp
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers,who was seized by the government some time
come here today to take part in a labor ago for alleged
smuggling of fish, At
demonstration was welcomed In an en- that trial it was alleged Morang falsely
in regard to the cargo of fish
thusiastic manner by
the thousands of testified
schooner, saying that the fish dent, wiring Sunday says:
striking mine workers. He arrived at on the
“1 hear that the Chinese are concensmoked
in the smokehouse
in
noon and was mei by a local reception were
trating at Hwang-Du Pass, leading Iffi;o
oommittee headed by John Pahey, presi- South Lubec, Maine.
the. province of Shan Si, with the intendent or the Schuylkill district.
PORTAGE, WIB., FLOODED.
tion of opposing any attempt of the allies
The parade was started at two o’clock
Portage, WIs., October 9.—The govern- to pursue the imperial court,"
and fully 6,000 strikers
were In
line.
The
Shanghai correspondent of the
When the procession reached the soldiers ment levee here gave way this aftern oon.
Times wiring Monday, says It is reported
and soldiers’ monument, where the mass A tremendous rush of water from the
Wisconsin river spread over the lower there that the allies have arrived at Pao
meeting was held, a large crowd had
and basements Ting Fu without opposition.
assembled there to hear the labor leaders part of the city. Streets
were llooded in a few minutes and the inNo firm now,
Our sales
on
speak.
hurried to higher ground with
REPLY TO FRENCH NOTE.
John Fahey was chairman of the meet- habitants
or in tlie past
m
Buckst
one
The
household
will
goods,
damage
ing and introduced .District President
ten years, has
What
It Will
of dollars. Three Cabiuet Has Decided
T. B.Nioholls.who assured the assembled amount to thousands
within a
Cigars equal the come
lie.
men worked hard all the morning
miners that the stories In circulation In hundred
!lv0 m'hions of
sales of any other
in
an effort to brace up the levee whioh
the Schuylkill valley to the effect that
Washington, October 9.—The cabinet
our yearly sal os
was discovered to be extremely weak and
the upper region men were wavering,
three
firms
in on Blackstones.
meeting which occupied about two and
the
to
under
give way
high a half
was absolutely
untrue. He added that threatening
hours, was devoted almost excluIt is not thought any
Boston or New
from the northern part of stage of the river.
the strikers
sively to a discussion of the Chinese situlives
were lost.
the anthracite Helds would stand by the
ation. Special consideration was given
comEngland
men in the Schuylkill district to the very BATES TEAM GOES TO NEW HAVEN to the French note and It is
understood
on
10c
blued,
end.
that a more or less
definite conclusion
^3 BIackston8 St[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
President Mitchell was enthusiastically
was reached as to the nature of the reply
cigars.
totem.
he arose to address the
received when
Lewiston, October 9.—The Bates college which will be made by this government,
He spoke of the enthusi- team, consisting of 17 men, left for New but it has not
assemblage.
yet been put In diplomatic
asm displayed by the men throughout Haven today where it will play the Yale
form. Its purport will not be made pubthe anthraolte strike region. In refer- team tomorrow. The line up of the team lic for the
present.
Captain Moody, right end; Jorring to the prospective ending of the will be
It developed today that Mr. Conger, In
right tackle; Hunnewell, right compliance wlth]a suggetion from Secrestrike, he said:
dan,
“Every other strike that has taken guard; Baldwin,centre; Hunt,left guard; tary Hay, had submitted to the State Deplace in the anthraolte region has been Allen, quarter back; Wellman and Dun partment a list of ten or twelve names of
Fcr a wedding or anniversary
The team expects to Chinese officials who were
baoks.
declared off by our officers. Heretofore well half
prominent in
Cut Glass is one of the best sugwhen men went on strike, they remained make as good showing as it did last year the Boxer movement
against the foreignout for a time and then the chief execu- against Yale when the score was 28 to 0.
Autumn selections are
ers and in a great measure were respontive or the executive board declared the
sible for the assaults upon the legations
here—the most noted makes
MEDAL FOR CONSTRUCTOR HlCHstrike off without
consulting the wishes
in Pekin, These officials, Mr, Conger beall their
brilBORN.
of the strikers. I want to say as 1 have
with Prince
lieves, should be included
The
liancy.
purest
crystal,
October
9—Chief
ConstrucWashington,
said before, that this strike will never
Tuan and others in
any punishments
cut in elaborate
end until the miners, through delegates tor Philip Hlohborn, U. S. N., has been which are to be inflicted upon those who
that
out
the
richest
In convention, end it for themselves. We awarded a diploma and gold medal for took a
prominent part In the Pekin outof these artistic prohave called
a convention and you men the Franklin! life buoy, Hichborn turrett
rages.
of war vessels exhibited at
ductions, fashioned for use and
are Invited to send delegates there.
You and models
It is not unlikely that the
position of
ornament.
We are
to show
to pass
arc invited
judgment on the the Paris Exposition of 1900.
this government, in regard to the punishThe chief constructor now has an inIf you believe
our wares.
operators’ proposition.
ment of these officials will be
stated in
teresting collection of medals and diplouuav UHCJ1 OVJU lii gwu
iMll/U, U JUU UCUDVO
reply to^the French note.
national and international exmas from
ten
per cent enough if you believe that
Thiebaut, the French charge d’affaires
they will pay the ten per cent for a year, positions,
UCV11CU. UU OOViiOWtW JI
XXi*^ laio 1X1 DlitJ ua)
.242 ftfliddle St.
then you must decide whether to return
MR,HARRISON WILL MAKE STATE- but learned that final action had not yet
oct4dtf
On the other hand, if you reto work.
been taken on the French note and that
MENT.
ject the offer and continue on strike
it would be some days before the response
New York, October 9.—Former PresiJohn Mitchell will be there to help you
would be ready. The constiutional quesdent Benjamin
said
Harrison,
tonight
do it. I do not expect that this one strike
tions
involved require further time for
that he would probably issue a statement
will eradicate all the wrongs from which
consideration, In a high diplomatic quarof his position in the campaign tomorACCOUNTANT
and
GENERAL
AUDITOR.
you suffer. I do not believe that the accuthe suggestion was made today that
He said it would be prepared if ter
row.
from
mulation of 40 years of injustice can be
to double entry
1’ooks
clia.ured
single
send
a
tho powers
special envoy to Sinan
he could get time to do the work.
Find
expert examinations mn.de for Banks,
wiped out at once, but I do believe that
Fu, the new abode of the Imperial family Corporations, or Mercantile Houses.
an organization MR.
Prico-i moderate.
STOREY WILL RIJN FOR CON- with a collective note urging the return
you have established
P. O. Box 876.
here that with each succeeding year will
GRESS.
Pekin
and
of the emperor to
giving
Portland, Me.
give you improved conditions of employoctasiwip
Bostoff, October 9.—Moorfield Storey, guarantees tor the personal safety of the
ment.
Such an envoy, it
one or the best known lawyers in this imperial household.
BOOM FOB SOFT COAL.
city, today accepted the nomination as was said, could accomplish much more
the
circuitous
under
negotiations It is to buy your kiudlings of tho grocer,
Pending, Pa., October 9.—Hundreds of an independent candidate of the National
through Chinese officials. The suggestion getting served so promptly and really
carloads of soft coal are delivered daily to paity for Congress, in the 11th district.
Benson’s Always
also was made that Chan Chi Tung, the saving money,
the company at Harrisburg and WillainsELECTION IN CANADA ORDERED.
Ready Charcoal has really revoluof
one of the southern provinces,
viceroy
port and rushed to Philadelphia and
tionized tho kitchen lire methods.
St.John, N. B,, October 9.—An offioial would be well qualified to execute suoh a
Port Liberty.
Only seventeen c&rs of
BIG BAG 10 Cents, at all grocers.
Issued
was
the
cabinet
could
be
If
the
mission
by
brought
powers
hard coal were sent down the road today. proclamation
at Ottawa today dissolving the house of together in a collective request.
The
average before the strike was 1400
(No, 317.)
commons and ordering a general eleotion
cars daily.
AN OUNCE
throughout Canada on Wednesday, NoTHE EMPRESS ILL.
TKYING TO INDUCE MEN TO WORK
vember 7, the day after the presidential
OF
October
9,—It
was
Shamokln, Pa.,
election in the United States.
Fact May Explain the Free Hand of the PREVENTION.
mine
workers that a
learned tonight by
REORGANIZATION URGED.
Emperor.
number of men not yet members ot the
It is a very common thing to find
Washington, October 9,—It is urged in
people who have cataracts forming.
union, were being canvassed by bosess,
Ootober
7—via
Tien
Sunday
Pekin,
Usually in both eyes, occasionally
with tne view of inducing them to re- the annual report of Major General John
Tsin, Monday, October 8, and Shanghai,
only one. Of course ang operation
port for work next Monday in case the R, Brooke, commanding the department
is all that will remove them. Even
October 9.—Trustworthy Chinese reports
deliberations of the delegates do not settle of the east at New York,which was made
then, vision is seldom more than
seriousthat
is
the
Dowager
Empress
the strike next Friday. The strikers say public at the war department today,that a say
two-fifths normal. In nine cases out
ill
Fu
of
Shan
at
Yal
Yuan
(pxovlnce
of ten this is caused by putting off
all the men hereabouts will remain out pressing necessity exists for the reorgani- ly
Si), and the free hand of the Emperor
wearing glasses when they are really
to a finish, no matter what inducement zation of the army on modern lines.
In affairs of late Is regarded as confiim .ineeded. The forcod staain upon the
is offered for them to return to the mines.
of these reports
eyes breaks down and destroys the
tory
BRIEFLY TOLD.
tissues.
A response to the German demands has
Prevent future trouble by giving
RESERVATION TO BE OPENED.
been transmitted
to Li Hung Chang1’
your eyes attention NOW.
of
that
This
of
War
Nien,
9.—The
north
president
Ying
Assistant
says
Wash.,October
Secretary
Meiklejohn

Shamokln, Pa.,

9
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bring
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OPERATORS ARE THROUGH.
It’»

Fear

was

October

PRESS. 15553

■Them Now.

PKE8S.]

TO THE

OCTOBER

Operation.

October 9.—News was re*
■ seived here
this evening of the death in
BoBton this afternoon of Dr. John A.
lieader, a prominent physician of this
( )ity.
Some months ago Dr. Leader was
1 ;aken
with a
trouble with his head
whioh was thought to be an ear disease,
ale has not been able to practice his pro'esslon for several weeks and lately has
leen in Buffalo,
N. Y. He started for
lome last'Friday and wanted to resume
als practice at once.
He stopped in Boston, but had not thought of having an
iperatlon performed. He consulted with
Dr. Blake, the specialist, who, after an
examination, thought an operation better be
performed and this was done toDr. Leader never came out from
day.
the effects of the ether.
It is understood there that the disease
into an abscess of the
had developed
brain.
Dr. Leader was born in Auburn
He was educated at
about 35 years ago.
Little High school in this
the Edward
He was graduated from the medicity.
cal department of the University of Vermont-in 1888, and afterwards from BelleHe
vue medical school in New York.

nour.

Hooper’s

NOT SO CONFIDENT.

Lewiston,

Night.

Rill

Barber Tried to

Oren

MORNING,

Well-Known Lcwieton Phyalclun Diet
As Result of .Surgical

rests on

WEDNESDAY

MAINE,

Dll. JOHN A.

MISSED FIRE.

DAILY

HANDY”

Spokane,

half of the Colville Indian reservation
will be opened to settlement at noon toHundreds of home seekers are
morrow.
already on the land and many are waiting close to the borders. Some “sooners”
have already erected cabins and declare
to hold valuable claims
their intention
with Winchesters if necessary,

written Mr? Bryan calling attention to the fact that there is no treaty
with the Sultan of Sulu and that there
cannot be without the approval of the
President,
Cushman K, Davis is menSenator

the censorate, Kang Yi, assistant grand
of the civil
secretary and
president
board, and Chao Shu Chiao, president of
the board of punishment, will be decapitated; that Prince Chwang, Duke Tsai

has

tioned as a possible successor to Secretary
Hay in the state department,

i

Lan and Prince Yih will be sentenced to
life imprisonment, and that Prince Tuan
will be banished to the Imperial military

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
516 1-3

Optician,
Congress St.

Office Hours,--283o0.p-.m.tt°o8 £S:

toe relief rations were reduce!
to two
ounces of rice daily
with a little horse
the lighting men.
of the Tsung Li Yemen
were executed by order of
the Empress
Dowager for changing the word “exterminate” to “protect” lu the edict against
the foreigners.

j

meat for

wo members

£31 PH ESS
Pao

Tlug

Fu

From

WAS AFRAID.

Spoke from 6.30
Until 11 at

a.

Kepnblican party fallal to make any rererence to them in the Philadelphia platform.” He said the reason the platform

had not referred to the Declaration of In; dependence was
found in the fact {that
: this party was nn willing to express itself
m. ! in behalf of the struggling Beers.

Night.

Follows

About

Returning to Pekin.

ish, have already arrived at Pao
Ting
Fu.
It is said that Li Hung Chang has
advised the Emperor to return to Pekin
on the ground that the powers can stop
supplies from reaching the province of
Shen Si.
NO NEWS FROM

Wheeling, W.

Continues in Attempt to Array Class

Against Class.

Greeted

Audi-

ences

by Large
Everywhere.

In Peoria Denies that He Has
Grown Kieli.

Joliet. Ills.,
October 9.—Mr.
Bryan
concluded the last speech of the day here
tonight at a few minutes before eleven
o’clock. He began at eight o’ clock this
morning and male 16 addresses during
the day. The audiences were generally
large but those at Peoria, Quincy and Joliet were especially so.
Mr. Bryan while speaking at Preoria
took occasion to answer the charge that he
is being paid for his speeches.
In part he
said:
consisting of two battalions^ two gnns
“I am not as rich a man as you would
and cavalry under Lieut. Col. Havel have
imagine from reading th9 Republican paarrived at Pekin from Tien Tsin.
pers. I find it difficult to reconcile their
statements about my financial condition
ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
One time they say that I am so ambitious
that I would speDd all my money to be
Government Gained Two Seats in YesPresident and another time they eay that
terday’s Pollings.
I am so avaricious that I will not make a
speech until I am paid for it. I notice
London, October 10, 3 a. ra.—From a criticism in the papers that the people
our train
the returns received at midnight, It ap- of the towns through which
have contributed to the expenses
pears that the government gained two passes
suggested that
Beats in yesterdays pollings In thB parlia- of the train aad it was
1 need not tell you
mentary general elections. Thesa are the was for my benefit.
I receive nothing
for making
Middleton division ol Southeast
Lanca- that
Field
Marshal Count Von Wakiersee has been
received at the foreign offioe since the announcement that he has taken
charge.
Ncr has any information been received
regarding Baroness Von Ketteler since
she left China for Japan, but no fears are
entertained for her safety.
Private despatches say that the Germans occupy the palace of the empress in
Pekin and that German reinforcements
news

In

from

Talking

Trusts.

ONE

LEAGUE

GAME

Warrants Asked for
gressmau

I

m. FRYE 15 lARYLAJj *• I

Addresses

Sister-

TUESDAY.

St. Louis,
October 9.—Jack Powell
was in fine form today
and Pittsburg
never had a chance.
The locals pounded
Leever's shoots to all parts
of
the enclosure. The visitors played a slow game.
* Score:

the caucus

Parlor

GOEBEL LAW DEFEATED.
Fought

Gave

Contrasts the Hill and

Bryan

Dem

f~°

ocracy.

Frankfort, Ky., October 9.—Both housof the Kentucky legislature held a
night session tonight an! passed by a
practically unanimous vote an agreement to adopt the minority election bill

Confidence.

which substitutes the old law in force a‘
the^time theGcebel law was enacted.
The
Democrats In the Senate made a
hard tight tonight to pass a resolution to
adjourn sine die Saturday, but the Kepubllcans and anti-Goebel Democrats
united
and made it a special order for

Friday.
YALE PLAYS BATES TODAY.

New Haven, Ct., October 9.—Neither
I St. Louis,
12002012 x-8 harder practice nor work' under more ad10000010 2—4 verse conditions have the Yale coachers
j Pittsburg,
Base hits—St. Louis. 14; Pittsburg, 8. cut out for the football men than they
Errors—St. Louis, 1;“ P.tt-birg, 8, Bat- were sanfc Into this afternoon.
j teries—Powell ana Unger; Leever and
In the first half the university side was
CUUonnor.
able to score three touchdowns by the
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
brilliant work of the big backs, Hale,
Lost. Per.Gt.
Club.
Won.
Sharpe and Cook. The offensive work
81
52
.609 war rhiiR fnnnri t,n h« of RAtlsfacfcorv or\ Brooklyn,
77
59
.566 der.
Pittsburg,
The defensive qualities were tnen
72
62
.537
Philadelphia,
of tomorrow s
65
69
.485 tried especially because
Boston,
64
73
There Is no
.467 game with Bates college.
Chicago,
63
75
St. Louis,
.457 doabt of Yale’s
ability to win easily but
62
75
.444
Cincinnati,
the defense must be made stronger than
New York,
68
77
.429
i
shown thus far. The Yale line-up for toRACES AT LEXINGTON,
morrow’s game will be: Left end, Gould;
Lexington, Ky,, October 9.—The weath- left tackle, Kunslg or Swan; left guard,

Well

cause

ftbem

Be-

Honest.

Hagerstown, Md., October 9.—Will Ian
Frye, president ol the United States
Senate, was the principal speaker at t
mass meeting held
In the Academy ol
Music 'onight at which representatives
from all sections ‘of Washington coun
ty were
present, irenator Frye received
an ovation.
He began his speech with a
comparison of the Democracy of David
B, H1U with that of William J. Bryan,
in an effort to show^how far ihe latter
has forced the party from the principles
it supported when it was Mr. Hill’s wont
to boast, “I am a Democrat.’:
He then
sketohed “the great economic advantages
that have accrued to the nation through
the
application of Kepublican prlnci
pies.”
Figures were quoted 16 show how the
prosperity of the past three years was
predicted if President McKinley be rewhile If Bryan is elected, the
elected,
Senator prophesied “a return of the conditions which existed during Cleveland's
last administration.”

just

get

the correct

now

we

find

people
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St., Portland.*

Proposals will be received u util three o'clocl
p. m. Wednesday, October it n, 1910. for the re
moval of the wooden bnildiug Known as tin ;
( aseo Street ( hurca, locat«<l on the coi ner c
Cumberland and Ca co streets in said city.
Information in regard to tlie work may hi
obtained attbeoflioe of Fre erick A. Tomp
son, Architect. Y. M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must be marked "Proposal for tht
R-moval of the Casco Street Church,” and ad
dressed to Frank W. Robinson. Mayor, Port
land. Maine.
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When the parlor carpet qnestion confronts you, drop in and
discuss it with us.
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and
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Dangerous

Bryan Is

problem,

ing very kindly
becoming well
>
pleased with onr
These seem to have'
Axminster Weaves%S
just the correct color effect and
3*
designing especially adapting
to the adorning of the floor

Warning Against Over

Says

serious

a

tbinsr but rather difficult to find.
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becomes

Want to
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Hard,
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doesn’t it?

will be made by counsel.
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Carpet”

often

accused
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Its

Hagerstown.

the

law

asked for on th< >
lnterrered wltl t
the voters
at the caucas so that the]
were
unable
to vote tor the candidate!
they desired.
The judge to whom the application ;foi
warrants was made, postponed action ii
the matter until tomorrow, when argu
ment

in

% “Selecting

Big Audiene e

were

ground that the

ADVERTlSEME^nt

he Arrest of Con

charge of violation of
warrants

ADVERTISEMEXTS.I3VKW

Fitzgerald.

hav
October 9 —Warrant*
Boston,
been applied for in the municipal eonr c
for the arrest
of Congressman John F
Fitzgerald and the officers of the Demo
cratlc
caucus held ^September 27, on thi
The

October 9.—Hon.
Adlai E. Stevenson, the Democratic candidate for Vice
President, arrived here
this morning and
addressed 300 people
from hl3 special car platform. He said;2
“This Is a contest of profound interest.
now upon all
; It is impossible to touch
; of the Issues of the campaign,
“We are threatened with a great trust
evil which has driven
our young men
out of employment and prevented them
from aging their capital—their
brains.
We are also threatened, my friends, with
a conti nuance of a war that is absolutely
u n justified upon a far away people, directly in conflict with the principles of
our government.
Such men as tell you
there are no trusts toll you there is no
war in the Philippines
Mr. Stevenson also spoke todsy at Ben-

Va.,

wood, Moundsvllle, Martinsville,
vllie, Waverly and Parkersburg.

__

WALDeRSEE.

Berlin, October 9.—No

Lead

Bryan’s

VIOLATED CAUCUS LAW.

I

“ME TOO. ADLAI”

Expedition Deterred Her

Shanghai, October 8.—The Chinese assert that the governor of Shan 'Tung and
the Yang Tse viceroys have sent a joint
memorial to the Empress Dowager declaring it to be impossible to guarantee the
money and provisions to
despatch of
Si Ngn Fu and threatening to resign unless the court returns to Pekin.
It is believed that Emperor Kwang-Su
to return and that the Emis anxious
she heard
press Dowager wavered until
of the expedition to Pao Ting Fu.
LI Hung Chang's
secretary reports
that foreign troops, supposed to be Brit-

KJSW

v

6EYA.1 I\ ILLINOIS.

si

To the Honorable County Commissi};
ers in and for tlie
County of ft*
beri and;
The undersigned res}
itaius of Scarborough

onsible persons, hi*
and

vicinity,

rasp-

fully represent that public convenience a
necessity require a new location of a parti'
the highway
leading through Black ft;

woods i if said town of ..Scarborough, coipma;
me at or near W itarn’s B ock iu said bV,
1 it woods ai d runn n in near j a strife
e from such i» >int to a point in
ihhi :hway lie r tie foot of Leonard's kill,
cal ed, and a (Ji continuance of that
pan I t
highwav as now traveled v h eh lies bet«*
said points.
Tie t ere'f ore request vowHe
ors, after > on have caused due notice to k
given, to i- w sa d highway and the prow
new ]oc at on thereof,
and make such uten
tions. discontinuances and n-w location} u
yc u inav deem expedient and proper.
mird this first dry of <>co er, A. D. 1900,
B. n. EAKIUBKE,
ai d th riy-nlrie e-ben.
l'<

I

exSi

Olcott; right
Captain Brown; centre,
Referring to the dangers of over-confi(.SPECIAL TO THE PI5E8S.J
shine added much to the comfort of the guard, Hamlin or Sheldon; right tackle,
STATE OF MAINE.
dence of the Republicans, Senator Frye
Houlton, October 9—The great haror
left
crowd
in
attendance,
was
Ward;
quarter
Stillman;
end,
Coy
large
Gamboy
ss.
1 wans you to
shire. where Mr. E. 1), Fieldin defeated speecnes, uui my inenus,
said, “Mr. Bryan has almost a solid vest of potatoes In Aroostook county is Cumberland,
At
the
Court
of Commissioners begun ant
Weare
left
or
the
In
the
2
10
favorite
half, Sharpe;
Fincke;
pace, but the best back,
South. He starts off with that advan- about to begin and the scene
Air. J Duckworth,liberal, who represent- know that when men ride on trains they |
holden at Portland, w hi" and for ihe Cot®
to
presented
he could do was to get
second money. right half, Cook; full back, Hale.
of
on
must
either
or
the
the li. st Tue- d ,y of Ju»
else
railroad
comCumberland,
pay
ed the constituency in the late parliament
tage. Then
again he has a platform the visitor to the big farms in this section Anno Domini
Ituna won the first heat but was dis1U00, r w.t, at a regular sesd,,
which offers a bribe to every bad man In cl Maine at the present time is an exceed- thereof on the first Tuesday of October, Auco
and Monmouth where
Dr. Kutnerford panies must furnish them with free rides.
MISSIONARIES KILLED.
while
the seeond
Domini 1! 00.
We
don’t want a railroad to carry our tanced in the fourth,
Harris who now enters
The yield in
one.
parliament for
New York,October 9.—Robert E. Speer, the United States You should never un- ingly interesting
On the furegoii g petition, it being satisfactotrain free'through the State and therefore went to Gamboy in a close finish with
the first time receive!
4413 votes
as
Mr. Bryan i? an Aroostook county last year was
some- ri v shown to the a urt that the petitioners an
of the secretaries of the Presbyteri- der-rate your enemy.
one
Mark Derby.
won the next
Balmy
L.,
the
State
committee
a
about
thousand tliat an nqniry into themeris
responsible,
paid
honest man, but he is a very dangerous thing like 4,0)9,000 bushels. This year it
against 3,720 cast for his liberal
oppois expedient, it is hereby ordered that the
The 2.14 trot an board of foreign missions, today reandKiollars for the tram
for yesterday three heats and the race.
man to his country, beoause he is honest. will fall off from twenty to thirty
Countv
nent, Mr. Albert Spicer who had
Commissioners
reprewill meet at the store ri
from
ceived
the
oable
per
despatch
following
Fred M. f e vcomb, in said tow n sf .Scarborand today.
We believe it is better
for was a long drawn out race of seven heats
sented Monmouth slnc3 1889.
Why? Because he actually believes In a cent owing to the rust and the blight.
Rev. George F. Fitch from Shanghai:
on TtXESDAY, the thirteetini day of Noough.
and
the
finish
In
each
heat
was
close
and
62o dollar.
Elect him President of the
Among the other noteworthy elections people to pay their way and to be indeNotwithstanding the fall off in the vember. a. i>. 19 0, at ten and one-half o’clock
“Killed, Leonard, McKllllcan, Maokey,
The first two heats went to the
in ihe li
c rporatlons run exciting.
aud that fh
pendent than to have
was that of Mr. William St, John Brodpetitioners give
United States and all the power and pat
yield there will be more potatoes shipped notice tor--i.oon;
Pekin.”
wintering
aii persons intere t sd. by causing ai
Prince of India In brushes with Major
I
them
after
election,
would
a
great
of that great office will be used to out of Aroostook county
rick, under secretary of state for foreign
attested copy of said Petition and this Order ui
ronage
this
than
members
of
The
named
are
all
year
persons
Arch M.,
won
deal rather have Republican papers criti- Greer and Niger Jack.
Court there-m, t
D3 served ujion the Town
affairs.
Last y ear thous- Clesk oi
They are Rev. and bring us to a silver basis, and financial for several years past.
the third and fourth heats, but after that the Pekin mission.
s tid to wn of Seurborougli. auu also by
The liberals are holding their own In cise me because people along the road pay
dishonor.”
ands
of
bushels
of
tubers were
used in po-tmgup copies of the sac e in three public
did
not seem able to keep up the clip Mrs. O. A. Klllie, Miss Eliza E Leonard,
he
in said town, and muni hing the same
Yorkshire and in some districts their can- the expenses of the train than to receive
The Senator reviewed
sucoinctly the making starch. T’hus £ar the indications places
MoKillican and Miss Maud
once a week for
and Red June won the next three
and Miss Jane
three w oka successively in
didates have doubled the majorities of the free rldeB from the railroad companies and
of American
are that this ye.' r’s
and
tlie Pori land Da ly Pres-, a newspaper
history
will
be
that
one
acquisitions
crop
prat-d
the race. After two heats each haa been Mackey.
have corporations run me if elected,
bestated that
we need them for strategic will not show many starch potatoes and in Portland, in said County,' the first of said
previous general election.
won in the
trot by Waban
218
and
uubJioations. and each of t e other notices, to
MOVE IN NEELY CASE.
Five hundred and twenty-two members cause they rurnlshed the trains.
After denouncing “the Demo- therefore shipments by rail to the New / >- at Je; sr thirty days before tire time of said
purposes.
Stranger, respectively and one by Molo,
The people of La Salle and the
surt which time ant pla
have been officially declared
after it nas
elected of
Washington,October 9.—In the supreme cratic cry of Imperialism” as a false Is- York and southern markets will be minting:
the race went over to be decided by the
been satisfactorily shown that Urn above notice
whom three
hundred and thirty-seven rounding country met Mr. Bryan at the
Senator made an elaborate de- large. The month of September
court today Assistant Attorney General sue, the
sur- has been duly given the Conml stouers will
heat
winners tomorrow.
1 to view the route set forth in said i‘ tare ministerialists and 185 belong to the railroad station tonight. He was escorted
months
Mauery, for the government, moved to fense of the acquisition of the Philip- passed
of proece
corresponding
tion, and other routes and roads cosmecui
of the city by a
The
ministerialists have to a stand In the center
SCHOONER JOSIE ASHORE,
advance the Neely extradition case and pines on the basis of commercial expedi- previous years in
opposition.
the snipment,
1)2 therewith, and after such view they will ghe?.
tlambeaux club and by innuto the parties and their witnesses»:
o irloads having been
gain 3d live seats more than their
sent out from the hearing
oppo- marching
Maohias, October 9.—Schooner Josie, announced that he had received a tele- ency.
some convenient place iu the
vicinity, when
merable citizens on foot. Mr. Bryan ex
nents.
He concluded his speech by telling of Houlton station alone. The shipments and where all persons and c•
Capt. Clark, from Boston for this port, gram from the opposing counsel in New
rpotations inter-'
beginning of went ashore on Brownies Island near York stating there would be no objection the probable future of the island posses- over the Bangor & Aroostook railroad esied may appear and show cause, if anv they
Considerable adverse comment has been pressed the opinion at the
have, why tne prayer of sa;d Petition Houle
caused by the declaration
attributed to his speech that Illinois would be found in
iast year were 2,894,672 bushels and half not be g anted.
Jonesport, last night, In a thick fog. to this course. The date which will be sions of the United States.
after the next
Attest: B. C. STONE,
Mr. Chamberlain in a recent speech “A the Democratic column
has
not
been
the
case
determined.
a
lerk.
set
for
million
bushels
were
sent
out
of
the
The Josie'is 83 tons register and was built
Copy of the Petition and < r Dr of Court
seat lost to the governmsnt is a seat sold election. The meeting at Joiiet was held at Columbia
next,
The average thereon.
country by other roads.
Falls, Maine, in 1870. The The court announced that it would hear
In the court house grounds before an imto the Boers.’:
Attest: B. a STONE, Clerk.
yield per acre in 1899 was 106 and this
vessel is bilged
and lying In a bad posi- oral arguments in the Chicago drainage
octiO-1 tw3w
Mr. Chamberlain writes to
the Daily mense crowd. The Bryan train did not tion,
The largest
Roosevelt Given Tremendous Recep- year it is about 120 bushels.
Tug S, J. Jones went to her as- case on November 18.
Mall this morning repudiating the state- arrive until after ten o’olcck. After the sistance at
thus
far
is
yield
that
on
the
tide
but
did
reported
not
today,
high
tion At St. Louis Last Night.
BOERS WERE DEMORALIZED. ;To the Houorable Mayor and Bourdof
ment and explaining® that what he really meeting Mr. Bryan left for'Chicago,
iarrn of A. P. Bennett In Linneus. From
sucoeed in getting her oil the rocks. AnAldermen of tlieCtlVof Portland:
Tomorrow he begins his tour of MichiOctober 10.—The Times pubsaid was a quotation from the mayor of
London,
a
three-acre
lot he has harvested 600 barTlie Portland Electric Light
other attempt will be made to float the
Company relishes
the following despatch from VreSt,
Mo
October
6eat
lost
to
the
gan.
9.—St. Louis’ rels, or about 1000 bushels, and for acre- | spectfully petitions for permission to erect
Louis,
Mafeking,“A
government
vessel tonight.
and run lines for the transmission of elecpole
river
5
vast
defort, Orange
colony
is a seat gained by the Boers.”
exposition coliseum was crowded to- age this is the largest yield ever heard of tricity through the
Quincy, 111., October 9.—All the memstreets:
j 1 pole N. side Foxfollowing named
“The British column had a three days’ night in honor of Governor
The Daily Mail commenting editorially bers of the Bryan party
were
Roosevelt, in the county.
street,,130 feet from Franksleeping
HANNA SAYS NAY.
from October 5 to October 7, inclu- who spoke a little
more
light
than
an
hour.
at
Potatoes
upon Air. Chamberlain's communication soundly this
6.30
are
now
morning when,
Location of said pole lo be as indicated on
selling at all points
Sioux Falls, S D., October 9.—Senator
sive, with Gen. De Wet’s commando of a The Governor was tired, having ridden in Aroostook county for
still insists that he went too far, in view o'clock, the train pulled into this city.
accompanying this petition making such
$1 per barrel mop
issued a public challenge
specific changes in location named as may be
UliU
IIUUUOWUU AUCU
in a parade given In the arternoon, Later, and the demand is excellent for so
of the fact that “quite a large number of They were not, however, permitted so Pettigrew today
gUUDl
early required by the committee on poles and the <’ity
to Senator Hanna for a joint debate In
and
and
were dislodged
liberals have consistently supported the continue their slumbers owing to the calls
dispersed
they he was the guest of honor at luncheon in the season,
eli-c'.r.Cian.
Pole to be of chestnut or cedar,
ouuou uahuta ur
uu tuo e>uuDi&cwiicro,
reasonably straight and or a he gilt ranting
fled demoralized, The British casualties given uy line ou uuuis oruu.
ne was escf the crowd for'Bryan and the beating
government s South African policy.”
fi -m thirty (.30) to sixty (60) fetta< tbecomof trusts, armor plate contracts and
jects
were slight.”
corted from the Planters’ hotel in the eveThe paper also
declares that
mnt e on pel's and the city electrician may
“Mr on the windows.
Air.
Bryan hastily the
"TROUBLES OF AN USHER.
government’s policy in Porto Rioo,
direct.
Chamberlain s tactics will not assiBt him dressed, drank a cap oi coffee and was esning by Mayor Ziegenhelm, National
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY,
MONEY
IN
BICYCLES.
Cuba and the Philippines.
in his struggle for the premiership and corted to a carriage for the
Committeeman Kerns and other promi- Ills Position In a Chorcli Not the
By E. II. Mather, Manager.
long Jfrlve to
New York, October 9.—At the annual
October 9.—Senator Hanna
Chicago,
Portland, Maine, October 8, 1900.
Sinecure It Seems.
nent
will arouse uneasiness as to his qualifica- Washington
Missouuri
Republicans of a
Park, where there was a said this afternoon that he would
no meeting ol the stockholders of the Ameripay
mounted regiment and several thousand
tions for the foreign office.”
The last person in the world that one j
Mr. Bryan
throng of waiting people,
attention whatever to Senator_Pettigrew s can Bicycle company, today,the treasurer
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,)
would suppose had troubles is the church j
citizens in carriages or on foot.
The
spoke on the general issues of the camof
v * v
rpii/p
i’iT7nrn i nn
net
a
for
October 8. BO". I
profit
$605,579.71
reported
challenge for a joint debate.
It looks such an easy thing to
route of the night parade was illuminated usher.
That upon the foregoing petition
ORDERED,
paign saying that so large a crowd at so
the year ending July 81, the first year
walk
the
shaded
aisles
of
a
a
up
will
softly
be
at
bearing
the aldermen’s room,
given
At the
by flambeaux 3nd colored fire.
early an hour of the day indicated that SEVENTEEN
The old
existence.
VESSELS
MISSING of the company’s
church, clad like Solomon in all his City building, on Monday, theothdayoi Nocoliseum
the
Governor
was
were
interested
with
the
in
themselves
at
vember.
7.30
o’c
greeted
ook
in
of
people
‘ihe
Democrats
Ninth Mass. Not Able to
evening. Notice
re-elected.
glory, in patent leather shoes, frock coat thereof to be given to all
St. Johns, N. B,, October 9.—Accord- board ol directors was
tumultous applause.
parties interested by
He was introduced and
In this connection
ratner than In him.
creased trousers—though per- publishing this notice n the Portland Duly
neatly
Agree on Candidate.
ing to reports from St Pierre, seventeen
BUBONIC PLAQUE IN BOMBAY.
he said:
by the Mayor and was cheered enthusias- haps after all Solomon didn't wear such Press fourteen days before said lieariug. The
flsning vessels that were operating on the
huL'li nodee given as af,.ro-aid sin 11 be taken
14
As I look into the faces of some of
London, October 10—“Bubonioplague,” tically throughout his speech, at the con- togs—and showing beautiful damsels to as suffieieut-to satisfy the requirements of the
Grand Banks during the gale of Septemin the sanctuary, that one would statutes relath
he was escorted to the
clusion
of
which
Ootober 9 —Five ballots were the careworn
places
Boston,
a
to
the
from
g ;o personal uoticc.
Daily Express
says
despatch
women, I wonder now the ber 12 are still
Read ana pas«ea.
missing with orews agBut
say it was the prince of positions.
taken at the 9ta Democratic Congres- husbands and sons of these
women can
Bombay, “Is becoming epidemic In many Union station, where to took his special a
Attest:
EDWIN
L. DYER, City Clerk.
men.
A
young man who has for some time done
gregating over two hundred
sional convention In Faneull hall tonight And it in their hearts to
train for,: Chicago,] whence,
tomorrow
A true
of .petition and order of notice
support the poli- number of other vessels that have arrived districts of the Bombay presidency.
this work in one of the smart churches ,h-reon. copy
he
without a candidate being selected and cies which are
will stare on
“The cotton crops have withered in Ah- morning,
today amassing wealth In here within the last lew
his^ Indiana up town declares it’s not the sinecure it Attest:
EDWIN L. DY’ER, City Clerk.
days have reanother effort will
be made tomorrow the hands of a few
it
mednagar and Bjapu districts in oonse- tour.
looks to be.
people with a rapidia
loss
of
from
one
to
seven
men
j
night. Four of the leading politicians ty never known before in the history of ported
of
the
TO
ESCORT
ROOSEVELT.
drought.”
“People are as particular about where
quence
each. The fatality list will probably exfrom different parts of the Boston district the
are placed in church as they are in
Po tlie Honorable Mayor and Hoard of
world.
Chicago, October 9 —Senator Fairbanks, they
ceed three hundred,
Aldermen of flic City of Portland:
were before the convention and each was I
COL, WRIGHT DEAD.
the theater, not to be irreverent,” he
Governor Mount, GenerahDurbin, candiHe paid especial attention to the farmThe Deering Electric Li^ht Company respecta
told
number
of
eo persistently supported that there seems
people the other day.
9 —Colonel Joseph date for Governor and
Washington,October
several other genhad
SCHOONER GOES TO PIECES.
petitions for permission to erect poles and
ers, saying that even though there
"Why, nine ont of ten persons that I uhy
little chance for a break to anyone. The !
tin lines for ihe transmission of electricity
assistant
Payson Wright,
surgeon
gen- tlemen from Indiana arrived in this city
been advances in the price of some farm
9.— j
guide catch me by the elbow and whisper t rough the following ram ;il street:
Highland Light, Mass
result tonight, however, showed that the
October
eral of the United States army, died sud3 poles S. side < f Amherst sti e.-t.
tonight to oonduct Governor Roosevei directions to me all the way up the aisle.
products, the Increase In prioe of articles Under the pounding of the waves as they
Location of poles to be as indicated on map
present Congressman from the district, of
denly last night at his home here In the tnrough that State The Roosevelt party
“One old lady will ask that I be carehad been so much greater churned
consumption
foam
on
Peaked
Hill
this
pet tiou.
bars,
ccompanyiog
up
making such
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, may possibly
Col. Wright was will arrive at
64tb year of his age.
o’clock tomorrow ful not to pat her in a draft, a younger > pecitic changes in location named as may be
as to far more than
neutralize the adeight
schooner
Katie
G.
today
Robinson, a native of
be agreed upon,
despite his statement
r equired b
ihe
o
>
commUt>
e
one
wants
to
be
where
she
will
see
poles and ihe
put
Pennsylvania.
vance in farm commodities!
morning and will leave for the Indiana j
which ran onto this
stretch of sand,
Poles to be of chestnut
some months since that hejdid not desire
the clergyman’s face at a certain angle, * ity electrician.
o’clock
tour
at
8.36
>r
train.
to
The
and
went
or
<f a
by
reasonably
special
0<»dar,
straight
pieces.
breaking apart
Taking np the statement that money
CHAMBERLAIN’S VIEW OF IT.
to return to Wasbingon.
another must
have a shaded corner, i tel h ranging from thirty (So) to sixty (CO)
Fitzgerald was
the deck timbers let out the cargo
of
.,s
cei
the
cornu
te
on
and
|
the
eleestained
windows
In the convention as leader and chair- from this country is being loaned in laths, and soon the Cape Cod shore for’
hurtpoles
light
LOCAL
POLITICAL
through
city
glass
FIGHT.
London, October 9.—Mr. Chamberlain,
tuay direei.
“Why don’t they buy miles wa3 fringed with wood.
ing her ^jes, and still another wants me ! rician
man of the Ward 6 delegation, and after Europe, he asked:
'ERRING ELECTRIC RIGHT COMPANY.
secretary of state for the colonies, speakSan Juan de Porto Rico, October 9
to be sur4 that there are kneeling cushBy E. H. Mather, Treasurer.
throwing the entire vote of the ward to American lands instead of sending their
The
ing thiS evening at Stourbridge, said:.
reports of the shooting affray : t ions and proper books in the pew to
October 8,1900.
WAITING FOR GERMANS.
former Alderman Coney on the llrskbal- surplus money abroad,and then replied 4
1
“Great Britain's
teen exaggerated
foreign policy,as
Guayama
Sunday,have
which
she
is
shown.
InBoard of Mayor and Alder we® i
lot, divided his followers on the other to his own question by saying that the
Pekin, Thuisday, October 4,—The Pao snm it'up, is to remain on friendly terms A man named Joseph Rodriguez was
“One and all clamor to be taken well
October 8,19)). f
four ballots, the other three candidates, only reply that could be made was that Ting Fu
expedition is waiting for the with every great country In Europe and killed and two men Injured. It was a up front, where they can see all that
ORDERED, That upon the foregoing petiformer State Senators Galivan, Kelliher the Republican policy was reducing val- Germans, who are not ready to start,
;ion
a hearing will be given at tne aldermen's
on.
At
on something more than friendly terms local political
there’s
but
exone
goes
least,
Order
has been re- j
fight.
r om, City Building, on Monday, the 5 h d y of
and Corbett, sharingjequally with Coney. ues, A private Individual could not pot
It is reported here that there are twelve with the United States.”
stored in the town and the Insular polio | ception to this rule, and that is the November, at .30 o’clock in the evening. NOThe result of the fifth and last ballot' his money in manufacturing enterprises thousand Chinese
man who likes to sit near the
young
imperial troops at Pao
lice thereof to be given to all parties interested
have made five arrests.
Gov, Allen leave -1
was as follows:
Galivan, 41; Coney, 36; for tear that his concern would be sold to Ting Fu.
door, so that he can slip ont before the hj publishing this notice in the Portland Dai'r
CLERK AND FUNDS MISSING,
on
another
tour
of
the
island.
Kelliher, 83; Corbett, 20.
today
Chaffea
has
returned
Press fourteen days before said hearing. XM
Gen,
here.
sermon.
a trust and that he would
be squeezed
New York, October 9.—P. H. Gilhooly,
public notice given as aforesaid shah betaken
the
fact
that
I
had
“Considering
He
declared
that
it
only
out
Is
his
as
desire
sufficient to satt-fv tlie requirements cf th‘
to
SUSPENDED POWELL.
LITTLEFIELD IN MINNESOTA,
the
TALKED TO OVER HALF MILLION. cousel for
Elizabethport, N. J.,
about seven unrented pews in my aisle s a utes relating to p rsouai notice.
St. Louis, October 9.—President W. Y. destroy all private monopoly, because he
that
Read
and passed.
Duluth, Mlnu., October 9.—An im- '• during the quarter and that I had 50
Albany, N Y,, October 9.—Information Banking company,announced today,
does not want to see the doors of opporEDWIN L. DYER. City ClerkAttest:
Powell
of the Order of Hallway Tele
William Sohrleber,
a
missing clerk of mense Republican rally took place here people to dispose of each Sunday and
was given ont here today that between j
A true copy of petition and order of uotk*
closed against the boys
of the
from
was a defaulter to the amount
150
the
to
200
on
graphers, was suspended from office to- tunity
church
thereon.
feast
bank,
the
days
tonight,
speakers Including CongressSeptember 6th and October 6th, Gov.
the special convention of the country.
Attest:
EDWIN L. DYER. City Clerk.
day by
can see that I had my troubles.
Roosevelt travelled 12 870 miles, made 293 of $51000 and that the bank directors had man C. E. Littlefield of Maine, who dwelt you
It
grand aivislon of that organization, now
Carthage, 11 October 9.—After leaving
“More than tnis, many visitors refuse
made
the
of
amount
and
in
a
hotel bed but
shortage.
good
on trusts and asserted that Demospeeches
in session here.
slept
When seen by a reportlargely
the next
was
to stay where an usher places them, but J
made at three times
Quincy
stop
It
is
estimated
chat
he
has
er Mr. Powell
said that his suspension
cracy was insincere in Its attitude as the as soon as he
disappears move into some
was an entire surprise.
Camp Point, where Mr, Bryan
spoke said over 580,000 words to 600,000 people.
DEATH OF NEWSPAPER MAN.
party had never taken
advantage of a other pew, to the indignation of its ownNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
from
rear
the
platform,
brieAy
9
October
Seldon
—Major
Washington,
er when he arrives with h$s family and
single opportunity to redress them.
THE LADIES.
Golden was the next stopping
j
place.;
a
known
Noye6,
finds there's not room enough for all.
widely
newspaper man,
Air. Bryan discussed
“imperialism’al-: The pleasant effect and perfect safety who bad been connected with the WashNAGLE HELD.
Proposals wiU be received until three o'clock
In my opinion the present system of j
p. ni. Wednesday. October 17th. 1900, for me
most exclusively.
with which ladies may use Syrup of Figs,
of
bureau
the
New
York
Tribune
ington
erection of ;i Manual Training Building for the
Boston,^October 9—After a preliminary renting pews is all wrong.
“We must,” he said, “plant ourselves under all conditions,
makes it their for twenty-two years, died hare today of hearing
“Why, I’d often rather take part in a City of Portland, to be ocate on the cornern
in the municipal court which
j
heart failure.
Ca-co and Cumberland street in said city.
football game than pilot an
favorite remedy. To get th8 true and
on the doctrines that all men are created
Easter
lasted all day, William H. Nagle, whose
Plsus and specifications n av be seen at tne
church crowd.”
And the usher sighed
home is in the Back Bay
Rice of Frederick A. TompsLn, Architect Jwas
equal and that governments derive their genuine article, look for the name of the
district,
Stops tlie Cough
A. Builuing.
M.C.
held tor the grand jury* on the charge
heavily and gazed darkly into space as
4ACH. BOWELS, KIDNEYS
just powers from the consent of the gov- California Fig Syrup Co. printed near
and works off file Cold.
Proposals must be marked “Proposal pr
of manslaughter in causing the death ot
if in anticipation'of troubles to come.—
Manual Training Building.” and addressed 'e
6acred with our i the bottom of the package. For sale by
erned. They are stiff
Laxative Bromo-Quiunie Tablets care a cold John J. Hayes, a former senator and a
Baltimore News.
Frank NY. Robinson Mayor, Portland, "aide.
in ten clay. No Cure, No l ay. Price 25 cents well-known commission merchant.
people, but sacred though they be, the all druggists.
Dcif-dtd
er
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Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
for Pale People.

President and

Ex-President Assail

Built

Pandemonium
Time

No higher praise can be given Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
than the many voluntary testimonials from ministers of the gospel.
Here 1b oqe from Rev. Enoch Hill,

TO THE

PRESS.]

Bath, October 9.—Tomorrow there will
of the most Interesting events
in the industrlal'hlstory of this city when
occur one

there is launched at about noon the second six masted schooner ever built and
the largest cralt of her rig in the world,
The vessel in question is the Eleanor A,

at

One

Sir Charles

R

Approved.

Carnegie in August,
The Eleanor A. Percy has been named
In honor of the daughter ol Capt. Samuel
R. Percy, who Is the senior member of
the firm and the'young lady
for whom
the vessel Is named will christen her as
she leaves the ways,
The vessel is 348 feet* long
over all,
300 feet on the keel, 50 feet beam and 24
feet deep. She will be of about 3300 tons.
She is elegantly finished the
rigging
being of wire and the masts of Oregon

pine, 123 feet long with topmasts of
*
that length.
Her cabins are of quartered oak

RB|

—

Accused Arthur Goebel of

Swearing

Life Away.

Trial

Finally Had To Be
Postponed.

The Prisoner’s Position Deemed
Critical.

Georgetown, Ky., October 9.—One of
the most remarkable soenes ever enaoted
in a Kentucky court ocourred tonight in
the trial of Henry D. Youtsey
charged
with being a principal in the shooting
Governor Goebel, the defendant himself being the chief
participant. s The
court room was crowded and the exoitement was Intense.
Dee Armstrong, the
Louisvile deteotive had just told of his
talks with Youtsey before and after his
of

__MISCELLANEOUS._

CATARRH

In all Us stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe*
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
SLY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York.

COAL.
Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We now have a

good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard IJeading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cannels, Pocahqntas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage

of summer

price.

Telephone 100.
Offices—70 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

BANDALL &

M’ALLISTER.
WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Si„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mall
attended to.

or

telephone

promptly

aept22oedtf

—

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu.
<Be (Dr. Peal's) neve* disappoint. Sent anywher^
f’t.OO. PaalMedlcineCo., Cleveland, 0.
C. H, GUPPi & CO., Portland, Me., Agents.

speaker before the Orange County (New
Jersey) convention at Tom's River.
Tuesday he spoke at Westfield,N. J. ToN. J.,
day he speaks at Flemington,
Thursday at Jersey City, Friday at TenThe
afly and Saturday at Rutherford.
week beginning Ootober 15th
he speaks
He writes to
in West Virginia,
Portland friends that everything looks favorable for MoKlnley’s election as far as he
Is able to see.

ah

DEVI1L GEARS do not clog, break,

sister of the gx-oom, was the
maid of honor.
Immediately following
the ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Kandall went
to tneir new home at 188 Franklin
street,
where they ware received by the two families and several close personal friends.
An elegant wedding dinner was served,
a

things nor need frequent cleaning
They always run the same.
The CHAI.V needs more
run

wedded pair a long and happy life.
Mr. Kandall is in the employ of
American Express company.

complished.

^Norway, October 9,—The physicians are
puzzled to account for the peoullar symptoms attending the death of the five year
old daughter of Dr. Edward A. Wight of
Bolster’s Mills, this morning.
Another
child is 111 with what is
apparently the
is thought she oansame malady and it
not live. It is believed by some that the

FORMER

ohildren

were

poisoned by something

they ate

At the anConcord, N. H., October 9
nual meeting In this city this noon, of
the Conoord and Montreal rallroad.lt was
unanimously voted to authorize the building of a branch from Conoord to Hudson,
to be operated by electricity, and to Issue
construction
there of a
bonds for the
loan, the amount not to exceed $1,000,000.
—

DIVIDING UP RAILROADS,

COURT OPENS AT PARIS.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
bv local applications, as they oannqt reach tho
dlsased portion of the ear- There 18 ohly one
way to cure deafness, find that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness L caused by ar. inflamed erudition of the mxicous liniDg of the
When this tube Is Inflamed
Eustachian Tube.
you havb a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing. and when It U entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflainma'tlon can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out often are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
mucous surface.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
oase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be oufed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

Berlin, October 9. —The Post says an
South Paris, October 9.—The October
greement exists between Germany and
to control
berm of Oxford Supreme court opened to- Russia by whioh Germany is
lay with Hon, F. A. Powers as presiding the railroad from Pekin to Yang Tsun
justice. The day was occupied in organ- and Russia Is to control the road from
izing three juries and assigning cases for Yang Tsun to Long Ku,
trial
Criminal matters for six months
The Post also denies that Germany will
expedition to Sian Fu,

will be considered.
GOOD TEMPLARS IN
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represent tiio highest standards of both the chainless and chain-driven types.
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Booklet

“Outings.11

BICYCLES,
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COLUMBIA

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Nicholas entertained
a
party of about 100 of their
friends at their
new home] oorner of
Hancock and Newbury streets, last evening. Mr. and Mrs Nicholas were married in tlie morning, and at the reception

they received a number of
presents from their friends,

|

jj[

catch

cared for.

STORMER and

WEDDING RECEPTION*

1

augSW&S

handsome

PORTLAND
MAN
SOUTH AFRICA.

IN

| Samuel K. Seeley,the well known hackman, was surpi’lsed yesterday to receive a
letter from a young man who was a former driver of one of his hacks.
The young
fellow Is Percival
J,
Cassely, who is
now in the British army in South
Afrioa.
He left Portland three years ago and
likes^army life first rate.

Old Oreuard—J

C. & M. TO BUILD ELECTRIC ROAD

well if

COLUMBIA,

being prepared under the direction of
Mrs. Lizzie Dugan, a lady well sk Illea in
this line. Mr. and Mrs, Kandall
were
the recipients of a large number of beautiful and useful px-esents,
A
pleasant social time concluded the evening’s festivities and all retired, wishing the newly

oaiy^a

SONED.

jO

AND CHAINS.

Mr, and Mrs,Edward 'ODay, took place.
Mr. Edward O Day, a bi’other of the
bride,was the best man and Miss A, Inez

arrest.
Then, Arthur Goebel was put on
the stand and Judge Ben Williams, who
ers on the inorease In revenue which proschooner Edward
son, the four-masted
for the iirst time appeared for the prosevided for the re-organizatlon of the Ghl-1 T.
Stotesbury. The Stotesbury measures
cago and Grand Trunk by the Canadian I 1,446 tons gross, 1,277 net,Is 210 feet long, cution, did the questioning.
THEY GOT SOME.
Arthur Goebel said:
outlining the proposi- 41 6
company. After
beam and 21.66 depth.
She has
The police were on the warpath
again
‘‘I talked with Youtsey the day he was
tion, Sir Charles said he had reoeived a spruce frames, celling and double-decks,
last night add served two warrants
In
late in the afternoon, in
the
letter from Sir Henry
W. Tyler, former hard
arrested,
rail
and
fit
pine planking,five-inch
the rain. They got some liquor at Ford’s
president of the road, expressing disap- ted throughout with wrought iron hang jail in Frankfort, in reference to the place on Fore street and that was all.
proval of the reorganization and asking ing knees. Charles B. Dlx of New York murder of my brother.”
Three hotel bars were closed last
nignt
Just
at this point, Youtsey arose beis
and it was said that they were shut up
managing owner ana sne win nan
hind
his
and
in
a
loud
voice
attorneys
ing. White with passion Sir Charles de- i from that port. She will be commanded
for good
but It may turn out to
be ansaid:
“It is untrue, it 1h a lie; I never
o ared that the vile language employed
other game of “guess again,”
by Capt, John Darrah of Richmond, Me,,
by Sir Henry justified him in putting It for many years master of the schooner spoke a word to that man in my life, nor
POOL. TOURNAMENT.
in the fire. The
president of the road Edith Li. Allen of the McKay and DIx he to me.”
The
tournament at the
Palace
told
him
to
Col.
Crawford
be
and
pool
continued his denunciation of the former tleet. The
quiet
Stotesbury will be put in the
Billiard hall last evening resulted as folj president, until there was a scene of general coast or South American trade. sit down aijd others took hold of him.
“I will not sit down.
I never said a lows:
great disorder and then there arose a cry: Her first oharter is from Philadelphia to
86
word to ihat man—it is untrue
Ralph A. Barbour and Chas, Chase,
“Tyler Is here.”
Liverpool with naphtha. A four-master
100
He was shouting
time and Elmer Eibby and Geo Driscoll
In a moment dead silence reigned and
by this
on the same moulds is on the stocks In
Youtbetween rows of astonished shareholders, the same
everyone was beoomlng excited.
THEDA IL Y PRESS.
yard to launch early in Decemthe venerable figure of ex-Preskknt Tyler
sey’s wife sprang to his side and while
ber.
was seen walking toward the director’s
endeavoring to make him sit down, could
TOO MUCH ATHLETICS IN
“Now you have killed
COL- be heard saying:
j rostrum. Sir Charles recovered his comCan always be found at the periodic
LEGES.
my husband, I suppose you ace satisfied.
posure and said:
Then
Youtsey hysterically shouted stores of:
“Tyler, stand up. You who have villiNew York, Ootober 9.—At a conference
1 >9 Congress street,
E. W. Roberts.
“I am innocent.
There is no
M us; and repeat
before us all the representing the
*
faculty committee on again:
247
A. B. Merrill,
men
are
blood
on
these
swear626
N.
G.
my
hands;
have
made.
Fessenden,
athletics of the principal American unicharges you
604
YV. H. Jewett.
Cheers and
groans greeted Sir Henry versities, whioh was held at Brown Uni- ing my life away.”
L A. Libbey. 670
Two or three deputy sheriffs went over
Snrague, & McKlm, 406 Congress street.
W, Tyler, who maintained that the Chi- versity, Providence, R. I.,on February
Chas Ashton, 931A Congress street.
He struggled wildly
owned and con- 18, 1898, a sub-committee was appointed and grabbed him.
cago Grand Trunk was
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
“Let me alone; I will not sit
J. H. Souviney, 79kCongress street.
trolled by the Canadian
Grand Trunk to investigate the entire matter of inter- and said:
N. E. Haccu, 2 Exchange street.
down."
and that, therefore, the
directors were collegiate competitions In all its phases,
YV. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
meanwhile
sat
V.
Arthur Goebel
sphynxmaking false pretenses when they repre- and to prepare a report upon the same.
J. YV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
and
never
witness chair
sented the
The final report of the c mmittee has ilke in the
J. YY. Peterson, 4tjy Congress sireet.
re-organization as a transacT. A. Smyth, 76 Exchange street
turned his head.
Finally after Youtsey
tion between two independent concerns
just been made publio.
J. YV Westinan 95 Coiumeiuul street
Join H. Allen, 381V& Congress street
The report states that at present, ath- was forced into a seat he shouted again:
Continuing Sir Henry asserted that the
646 Congress street
in
DeanetScCo,
is
all
the
demons
“Goebel
not
dead;
I scheme involved the repu lation by Presi- etio sports
a disproportionate
occupy
G. 8. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street
dent Wilson of the Chicago second mort- amount of attention In many of our uni- bell could not kill him.”
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St.
“Mr. Sheriff, if the defendant does not
and
gage bonds, which, he asserted, were cut versities, colleges
schools, and the
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
on
handcuffs
himself
behave
him,
5
4
put
to
down from
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
of all should be to
per cent.
main
feature
11. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Can
trill.
said
Spring and Clark
“Be honest,” shouted Sir Henry Tyler, prevent out-door sports and physical exJudge
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
Meanwhile the audience could not bo
G. A. Eastman, 8 Custom House Wbart,
“don’t repudiate them.”
ercises from Interfering with the mental
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Amidst a roar of hisses and jeers "the and jnoral training of Btudents. It seems forced to keep their seats until the Judge
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
fine those who stood up.
to
J. J. Tnuss. 51 India street
voice ol Sir Henry was drowned, but he far'wiser to mend abuses by guidance and threatened
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
back
in
his
dosed
settled
chair,
continued waving his arms and shouting regulation than to end them by the abo- Youtsey
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
bis eyes and seemed in a state of collapse.
inaudible charges
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
against Sir Charles lition of the sports.
Preble.
Congress Square, United States and
He waved his handkerclef above his head
who, In equally heated language absoluteBE BROUGHT in an aimless sort of way and groaned VVeSt bind hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
HOW COURT CAN
It can also be obtained of Unltholm
Depots.
ly denied Sir Henry’s alisgatlons and
BACK,
and cried hysterically. Finally quiet was Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Cenabused his administration.
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
Judge Williams asked railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
The extraordinary spectacle was
Washington, Ootober 9.—The Chinese restored and
prewhen Trains.
sented of the president and 6X-president minister said today that If the powers re- Arthur Goebel another question
The Press can also be found at the foilowlna
■
of a great railroad,
both well known garded it as essential that the Emperor Col. Crawford asked a postponement of places
Aubum—S. A. Polllster.
ou
of
until
trial
acoount
the
should
return
to
tomorrow,
financiers, standing before a howling au- and Empress Dowager
Augusta—J F. Pleroe,
Alfred—J. M. Aker3.
Judge Cantdience, both of them
shouting at once Pekin, he was quite confident this could the defendant’s condition.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett
be brought about, first by
and neither speaker being audible.
giving posi rill said he could see no cause for the deBath—John.O. Shaw.
in
his
to
Berlin
fendant’s
Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
for
the
but,
of
outbreak,
assurances
justice
whon
It was
tlve
several
personal
safety
only
persons
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
evi- attorneys, he would postpone the case unintention of their majesties, and then as plain
stepped forward with the
Bridgton—A. YV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
hustling Sir Henry out of the room that dence of this assurance,
directing tha til tomorrow.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Youtsey still occupied his chair with
The
he subsided.
Bootnbav Harbor—C. F. Kenniston.
meeting then, by the bulk of the allied forces now at £Pelr<n Ra trr«fViHnnTirn fA 'IMon
Brownfield— Jay L. Frink.
in a half
his
dosed,
apparently
eyeB
tut>
uireccors
ayyiuyeu
large imijuriiiy,
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
'•
’•
After
the crowd
F. Marriuer.
plan to re-organlz,© the Chicago Grand other point, leaving only a few hundred fainting condition.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Heed
and
Jailor
out
deputies
Trunk with a guarant e of
the Interest troops at Pekin as a guard.
passed
Cornisli—L.B.Knight.
the new
Mr. Wu’s statement was brought out by carried Youtsey to the jail as he was anon the bonds to be Issued by
Deenng—d. C. rtobrls.
Various
reasons are as
the announcement he conveyed to(?the able to walk.
company.
Deeriug Center—J. B. B yant, 237
Steven
The meeting also gave Sir Charles a State Department yesterday that the im- signed for his outbreas, the first being av u. o
Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage.
and
strain
of
confinement
his
that
long
vote of thanks. During the course of the perial family had postponed their return
Fast Deering—G. w. Davis.
him to become hysterica’,
Fairfield—E. K. Fvans.
report, the President urged the share- to Pekin because of the presence there of the trial oaused
P. White& Q<s.
Farmington—H.
Another Is
holders to persist in improving the line. the allied forces and by the regret over and lose control of himself.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcnen.
demented as shown by
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
He added that the surplus earnings of this announoemenli both among officials that he is really
Frye burg—J. T, Whitmorai
his remark that Goebel was not dead.
the Central Vermont road, would, for the in Washington and at foreign capitals.
Gardiner— Busseli Bros.
attended
Is
and
He
Gre n’s Landing—8. W. Fifield.
by physloians
being
present, be applied to this purpose.
Gorham—L.J. Lermond.
UNITARIAN CONFERENCE, gf relatives and his
condition
is deemed
President Wilson also expressed the beX. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore—F, e. Bussell.
Waterville, October 9 —The Maine con- critical.
lief that the Pan American exposition to
B. Bradford.
XnightvUle—L.
ference of the Unitarians of the state beBuffalo would greatly add to the busi
Kuightville—G. E. Blish.
NEWS FROM WINDWARD.
B. Otis.
Keunebunk—J.
at
the
this
First
church
and
evening
he further re- gan
ness of the road,
but,
KenneDungport—C. E. Miller.
New York,October 9.—News two weeks
was given to the delLivermore Falls—C. Newman.
marked, he considered It doubtful If the a cordial greeting
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshin,
from other parishes. The evening later than any prsvlous Information has
expenses of the road, In view of the labor egates
Long Island—8. H. Marston.
been received from the Peary steamship,
Charles
Rev.
was
F.
Dole
of
sermon
by
Limerick—8. A. 0. Grant.
troubles In the *Jnlted States, would be
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., on “Three Finite “Windward,” in a letter wrlttep by Capreducedldurlng the coming year.
Lthson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
tain Samuel W. Bartlett to a friend in
Values.”
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
of
date
10.
undei
August
The conference session will last through this city,
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes,
COL. SWETT SPEAKING IN NEW
go IWaterboro—J. H. Chase.
Captain Bartlett stated that he had arWednesday and Thursday, most of the
JEKSEY.
No Haven—C. 8. Staple*
business being taken up tomorrow morn- rived at Godhaven on that date and that
North Stratford. Nti.—j. 0 Hutolila-.
S Edward C. Swett is speaking under the
Norwav—P F Stone. Kim
Half the distance
were well abroad.
all
ing.
Dali,
tvuiiains ft
direction of the National
Republican
of the voyage from SI dney had been aca. 0. Noves
On Monday
oommlttee.
he
N. Conwav—C. 11. Wlntaker.
was the CHILDREN
POIAPPARENTLY
a
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MISCELLANEOUS.

BEVEL GEARS

uu

F.

aeammon.

Oxford—c. F. Starblra.
A. D Cragln.
Bicnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumtord Falls—F. J. liol£e>.
Kookland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Co
•'
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—II. C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Aierruuan.
H. Bicker & Son, So. Portlan
W. H. Morrison.
Couth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut..
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
South Waterboro -G. 0. Downs.
Saco—W, L. Streeter.
8aoo—H. B- Kendricks & Go.
E. L. Preble,
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomas ton—K. W. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaU
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestSParis—8. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs & Bundlett.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
W oodfords—Chapman & Wyman,
Varmouthville—A. J B. MitchelL

Philipps-W.

GARDINER.
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Clothes

|

You’ve heard

a

1

great deal

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes. Come in and try
on some of the new styles,
becoming they
how elegantly tailored
how

see

n

p

||

are,
and

h

finished.

They fit, keep their shape,
longer than other

|

clothes and you will find

|

i

wear

•••«[•

.

*f.

|

Suits, overcoats, trousers,
of the latest design and of

|

||
||

guaranteed quality, for less
inferior goods cost

than

|

Copyright

1000

by Hart, Schaffner

in and look

Drop

over

A

w

Mar*

tho NEW STYLES FOR FALL and WINTER.

HASKELL &

JONES,

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
sep2Ieodt£

fnonument

Square.

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

Total Assets,

our

Great Britain,

■

$70,325,675

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St

17

marl2M.W&Ftf

■

Heirs .md others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
ME68 MARKET ST.,
PORTLAND,

mayOdtf

ENTERED

WITHOUT

STRUGGLE,

A

One of our stylish, silk lined OVERCOATS
The RAGLAN, ormade to your measure.
dinarily to knee, but to wear over dress suits
46 to 48Inches, and for storm coats 48 to 52
Inches. The CHESTERFIELD to the knee
or 42 iuchea, but not as loose as the Raglan. It
m; y have a velvet collar and the silk exThe
tenulr.g to button holes In each case.
COVERT coat is still very popular and Is cut
34 to 3« inches long, with higher opening and
The SURTOUT.
narrower collar and lapels.
Box Driving Coat'and the rich Par
ined Overcoat will still be worn by those
who have au ex;ensive wardrobe.

£aletot,

REUBEN K.

DYER,

3Meroliaxi.t Tailor.
375 FORE ST., near foot of Exchange
oct6-dtf

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

St.

S.,

Specialist in all chronic diseases,

from 622 Congress St-, to the jVlt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
06 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove Sb, where he is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the morterh and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to a 1 who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
cars pass the street. Remember the number66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone counec,

Blown to Atoms.
JAMES A.
Gardiner, Ootober 9.—Members of the
old
idea that the body sometimes
The
Jrand Lodge, Good Templars,
began ar- needs a
#f Piano mid
Teacher
powerful, drastic, purgative pill
riving in this city today to attend the '53d has been exploded; for Dr, King's New
Beginner? given a thorough foundation on
semi-annual session of the order, among Life Pills, whioh a^e perfectly harmless, the rudiments of music, and the patronage of
Sheriff-elect
svLom were
Pearson of gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex- advanced players solicited. Especial attention
Portland and George C, Haynes of Booth- pel poisonous matter, oleanse the system liven to Technic, Phrasing, Siglit Beading
Memorizing, Sol and Accompanuhent Work.
bay. A reception was tendered the mem- and absolutely cur8 Constipation and
Add res« 388 Congress St.
First business session Siok Headache
bers this evening.
Only 25e at H. P. S,
In studio between 9-12 a. m. and 2-<j p. m.
will open Wednesday.
tlon.
Goold, Congress street, drug store.
septl'Jdeodim

BAIN,
Organ.

Stylisli
about the fit and fashion of

|

Nasal

'■'■■■ii

O'DAY—KANDALL.
At seven oclook last evening the wedding of Mr. Jegse W. Kandall,only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Kandall, and
Miss Elizabeth G, O’Day,
daughter of

Kandall,

and

mahogany and are undoubtedly the finest
in any coasting vessel afloat.
She will be commanded by Capt. Lincoln Jewett of South Portland, one of^the
noon when the shareholders of the Grand
best known skippers on the coast.
Trunk R. R., of Canada, assembled to
A great crowd is
expected at the
hear the yearly report of directors. The
from
other
many
coming
launching,
meeting progressed smoothly while the oities.
Trunk railroad,
president of the Grand
Sir Charles Rivers
Wilson (formerly
LAUNCHING AT BUCKSPORT.
comptroller general of the national debt
Bucksport, October 9.—McKay & Dlx
ollioe, detailed the
improvements made will launch tomorrow from their yards
In the line congratulated the sharehold- at this
port their second vessel of the sea-

f to Soups, Fish, Meats, Gravies,
jg
l Game, Salads, Welsh Rarebits, etc. Ja

ing His Trial.

half

London, Ocotber 9.—The mostfdramatIc scene that ever marked
a financial
meeting In Londonjoccurred ^this aftsr-

n

r-“

built by the firm of Percy & Small
launohed the live master Helen W
Martin in March and one with the same
number of sticks
called the William O.

Reigned.

Administration of

[SPEOUIi

Will Go

Thursday.

who

_

Gives a delicious flavor

Ever

WELDINGS.

Percy

Each Other.

Grand Junction, lottal
“lama firm believer in the efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People. For three or four years
1 was ft sufferer from geneffil debility.
I seemed to be lacking; in vitality,
was tired out most of the time and
sleep gave fne no rest or refreshment. I was troubled with headache
much of the time and although I was
not confined to my bed, my illness
incapacitated me f°r energetic work
in my pastorate.
•■A sister-in-law living tn Nebraska,
who had suffered very much and
who has used Dr. Williams’ Pink
pills with g6od results, recommended
them to me and I decided to try them.
I had taken hut two or three doses of
the pills when I found that they were
hejplng me, and farther use of the
remedy brought sueh relief tbgt I am
glad tOoffer this public recommendation or Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills ror
Pale People In the Interest of suffering humanity,’’
Rev. Enoch Hiix,
Potior it. E.Qivrch,Orani Junction, Iowa.
At ell druggists, or direct frpm
Dr.Williams Medicine Company,
gcheuectady, N.Y., Me. per box;
six boxes $2.50.
-1

Schooner

Iuto the Water at Bath

i

v

—---'-

LAUNCHING OF THE PERCY.

WILSON TOSUS Tf

--

octldtf

FURS REPAIRED.
MRS. L,. E. BOLTOiV wishes to announce that
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds o£

Fur Garments, Seal Skiu Coats,
Capes and Collarettes,
in all the up-to-date
practical experience.
able prices.
Residence 33 Alder
cot2

Eleven years’
styles.
Good work and reasonSt,, Cor. of Portland.
dim

Dissolution of Partnership.
We, ihe undersigned,

formerly doing busi-

ness at Steep Falls, Staudish, Maine, under
firm name and style of Marean Brothers, would
give notice that said partnership has bean disAll bills agaiqst
solved by mutual consent.
said firm should be presented promptly to Fred
to
do business
continue
Marean, who will
the same stand and all persons owing said firih
are requested to make prompt payment of said
sums to him,
Daied at Steep Falls, Maine, October cth, A.
D. 1900.

FItEB MAKE AN.
ALBERT O. MAREAN,

oct8dlw

Female

Orphan Asylum.

The annual meeting of the Female Orphan
taelr
Asylum, of Portland, will be held
house, 62 State street. Tuesday, October 16, at
3 p. m.. for tne choice of officers and managers
and the transaction of any other business that
before t tern.
may
J legally come
ABBY 8. BARRETT, Secretary,
Oct. 9-dtd
Portland, Oct. 8,1900.

1

quitting work and only yielded when
the threat was made that they would be
posted as “scabs.” Many of them, too,
1900. would have gladly returned to work when

PRESS.

THE

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY

10,

operators offered a raise In wages had
they not feared the power of Mitchell
and the union. The same power which
brought on the strike and kept the men
from returning to work notwithstanding an increase of wages was offered,
will suffice to prevent the convention
from resolving In favor of calling
the
strike off If It sees fit.
What the disposition of this power Is remains to be seen.
Mr. Mitchell is avoiding any revelation
of It at this time by giving It to
be understood that he does not intend to Interfere in the convention.
Unquestionably
he
would
like to
have the operators reoogniza himself and hls union
directly. He has brought the bituminous
to that
operators
point, and now
practically dictates all the twins on
which the bituminous
miners work.
He would like to extend his authority to
the anthracite region, and there
can
hardly be a doubt that that was the chief
ohjeot he had In view when he began
organizing the anthracite miners nearly
a year ago.
Were lie fairly certain that
he could compel the operators to Yield
the point by keeping up the strike there
Is little doubt that the convention next
Friday would decide in favor of its continuance. Bat as he is a shrewd man,
and there is no way to determine in advance whether the operators will yield or
that he
not, It Is more than probable
will act upon the adage that a bird In the
band is worth two in the bush, and advise the miners to return to work. He
has won a •considerable measure of_suoeess
already. He has organized the miners
Into a union and Induced them to submit
practically to his dictation. The strike
which he ordered and directed has been a
success to the extent of compelling the
operators to yield all the substantial demands of the miners.
If he stops now
he can justly boast a substantial victory
over the operators, and he will have a
substantial claim upon the miners’ gratitude that will enable him to hold their
alie&rlanc? and b Ide his time to n-ass hls
demand,
for recognition.
It, on the
other hand, he continues the strike he
runs great risk of bringing cn a long
contest
which will b9 attended
with
much suffering and want on the part of
the miners and their families, and the
final outcome of which will ba more
likely to be a victory for the operators
than the miners. Such results could
but Injure his prestige, and it might destroy It altogether. Labor leaders, like
all other leaders, who lead to defeat, are
soon
discredited.
Mr.
Mitchell has
n:w won a partial success, and has undouhtedly acquired a dominating influence among the anthracite miners.
Will
he risk all by standing out at this time
for recognition? We &o not believe that
he will. He will be content for the present with what he has got,
If he Is
the shrewd leader we take him to be,
and wait and watch for a favorable opthe
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Presidential Election, Tuas., Nov. B.
REi*UBLICAX NOJtINAT10NS.
For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

President,

For Viet

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New Y ork.

FOR

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowh&gau;
Gecrge P. Wescou of l’ortianu.
First I 1st.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—Jjjjnes W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist—Fred Atwood, WlnterpnrL
Foarih Disk—Almou H. Fogg. Ilaultou.
At

Washington’s annual
report of the Tuekegee iDBtituta effectuaiiy refutes the charge that only a
small part of the colored youth who are
taught at that Institution ever use their
Booker T.

Mr,

Industrial occupations.
kaowl dge In
He shows that at least three-quarters of
the graduates^employ It directly In earning
a Jiving, while most of the remainder use
it indirectly as housekeepers or teachers
at
The new building recently erected
negro instructor in the school, the students of masoDry
laid all the bricks, and the electrical and

Tuskegee

was

by

drawn

a

steam plants were installed and are run
by the students. Mr. Washington lays
great stress on the necessity of teaching
agriculture so as to keep the negroes as
much as possible In the country where
th9y are not subjected to the temptations
which abound in the cities, and where

they

are not

exposed

to

a

competition

in

the labor field which they cannot success
fully meet.
If

Bryan

portunity

to

get more.

RECENT

PUBLICATIONS.

before
on,
long
the
issues
laid

keeps

all
election
day
From Lee & Shepard, Boston; Portland
down in the Kansas City
convention,
Loring. Short & Harmon; we have Boy
paramount and otherwise, will have prac- Donald, by Penn Shirley; liival Boy
tically disappeared, and hlswhole cam- Sportsmen, or The Mink Lake
Regatta,
paign wilJ be based upon an attempt to by W. Gordon Parker; Almost as Good
his
late
All
class
class.
against
array
as a Boy, by Amanda M. Dcuglass; Two
speeches have contained something of Little Street Singers, by Nora A. M.
this kind. The other day he accused the
Roe; The Hous8 Boat on the St. LawKapublioans of favoring an increase of rence, by Everett T.
Tomlinson; The
the regular army In order that
they Little Dreamer's Adventure
by Frank
near
the
to
cities
sup- Samuel
might keep troops
Child; Jim, Lucy and All, by
press strikes. Now he is warning the
Sophl3 May; True to Himself or Roger
laboring men that their employers are
Strong’s Struggle for Peace, by Edward
them
to
intimidate
with
threats
trying
Strateraeyer; and The Campaign of the
The
and buy them up with money.
Jungle or Under Lawton through Luzon,
‘•paramount'’ Issue'having failed to scare
by Edward Stratemeyer. Boy Donald
the people and the silver issue being more
continues the Story of the Happy Six,
effective to drive off Democrats than to
It Is laid in Southern California, and
to
the
draw them, he is resorting
there Is enough of adventure and mysterj
of
rousing class in It to make It
desperate expedient
thoroughly entertaining,
hatred, by appealing to and stimulating while It Inculcates a valuable moral,
the prejudice of the poor against the rich
The Rival Boy Sportsmen Is the third and
and well-to-do.
^
concluding volume of the Deer Lodge
Mr. Bryan is reported as saying at series, anfl is profusely lllustrat9d with
Salem, 111., “If the election were held pen and Ink drawings by the author. In
today there is no doubt that we would this 6tory Grant Burton, the hero of the
have^a majority in the electoral college previous volume, returns to school, and
and in the popular vote.” But he seemed
to think that there was a doubt as to
whom the majority would be on the sixth
of November, and the reason he gave
for it was, that the Republicans between
now
and
election
would
buy up
the voters.
When a man begins to invent excuses for defeat in advance it is a
pretty good sign that he expects it. Mr.

Bryan

evidently

practically made
up his mind that the majority will not
be with him on the sixth of November;
and_is preparing In advance an explanahas

But even for the purpose of this
explanation it was not necessary for him
to indulge m such an absurd statement
as that “there is no doubt" that if the
election were held today we would have
a majority of the electoral oollega.
A
certain amount of exaggeration is permitted to the campaign orator, but he
ought not to let the truth get entirely
out of sight.
It looks as if he was getting into that state known in the slang
of the day “rattled.
tion.

THE COAL, STRIKE.

Whether the strike of the anthracite
coal miners is declared at an end by the
convention which meets
on Friday depends very largely upon the wishes of
President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers’ Union. Ostensibly the convention, which is to be made up of delegates
from the workmen

employed by

the

diff-

erent operators, is to decide the matter,
but it is generally conceded that the
delegates will do, to'a very large extent
If not completely, Mr.Mitchell’s bidding.
The strike was undoubtedly very largely
of his creation, for though there was dlssatis action with the

scale of wages it
altogether improbable that It would
hav6 led to a strike at this time had not
President Mitchell got hold of the more
ignorant of the miners and organised
them into a union, and
subsequently
availed himself of the coercive power oT
this union to intimidate the miners of
the higher class. Many of the strikers
is

have confessed that they were averse to

t,hnn»h h1s lnflnenna another nlnh nf

en-

thuslastlc young sportsmen is formed,
The contests which follow Introduce the
reader to many amateur sports in a most
delightful way. Almost as Good as a
Boy, by Miss Douglass, is written especially for young girls. It tells of the re-

sponsibility failing upon a young girl,
how the girl leaves home to work foj
an uncle, how she
overcomes his
an
fclpathy for girls and smootns down his ;
crabbed nature. It Is a helpful story, de
lightfully told. Two Little Street-Singers 1
tells of the experience of two little street
singers, Klta and Jimmy, in a very de
lightful and engaging manner. The storj
is full of pathos, though its ending
is t
happy one. The book is Illustrated bj
Miss Davdison, who has caught the spirit
of the author so that her
pictures are
House
very helpful to the text. The
Boat on the St. La wren oe is a companvolume to Dr. Tomlinson's Camplnjj
on the St
and is fully ai
Lawreno
bright and sparkling as that book. It
records the experiences
of four college
boys who spent the summer in a house
boat on the St. Lawrence, and works 1e
a great deal of valuable historical matter
It Is a splendid book for parents to placf
in the hands of their children.
Thf
Little
Dreamer's
Adventure
relatei
how a party of children met and agreec
to make a calendar.
They call a meeting
of the Days, and Anno Domini
sits lr
the chair. The story is lull of healthful
fun.
Jimmy,'Lucy and All relates thf
adventures of The Bonnie Dunles in thf 1
mountains of Southern California. It is
one of the Little Prudy's Children Series,
[ and to say that it Is as good as thf
j others is warm praise. Trus to Himself
Struggle for Place
; or Koger Strong s
forms the third volume of tne Ship anc
Shore Series, tales of adventure cn larc
and sea, written for both boys acd girls
In this story we are Introduced to Kogei
Strong, a typical American country lad,
and his sister Kate, who, by an unfcappy
combination of events, are thrown upot
their own resources and
compelled tc

=====

GEORGE A. LIBBY

Piano and
WILL

Shorthand

characters

are

skilfully

Proprietor,

SCHOOL,
Opens for

Callers and

ment of

!

Sept.

will
SO

22nd at 10 o’clock

begin Sept.
LESSORS,

SO.OO.

2 KA.VK E. U

VMiH,
Director.

septlldtf
j

j Elocution & Physical Culture.
MRS. ABNER W. LOVELL

j

has removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St. car], and is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open N'ov. l, m Port and
and Deerlng, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Aslimont SU, Telephone
1003-13.oeiSJtf

!
j

MISSTWITCHELL
will

resume

Art

•

her

classes in

History

•

SWAN4BARRETT,

•

this week. Any who desire to jo’n new classes
may t bt un information regarding them at
ISO. 20 DEERI5G ST.
OCl9d3t

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Admiral Canevaro has been appointed
by King Emmanuel 11L to travel to
England and announce his accession to
the Court of St, James. Admiral Canevaro will visit Queen Victoria in the
middle of November; being introduced
by the Italian Ambassador. The admiral
commanded the Italian beet at Crete,
and, holding senior rank, had much to
do with the ousting of the Turks from
that island.
The Eugene Field Monument Committee have nearly completed their task of
raising the fund which they will divide
between the family of the loved and lamented poet and humorist and the erection of the monument.
The Kev. Dr. Theodora T. Munger,
United
pastor of the
Congregational
church of New Haven, Conn., has resigned his charge because he had reached
the age of seventy years. His letter w^s
ajsurprlse to, the congregation ana has
oaused great regret.
Dr. Munger is one
of the most prominent Congregational
ministers In the United States, He is
also one of the leading members of the
Yale University corporation, and is an
intimate friend ol many men prominent
His writings
In Yale graduate circles.
have been widely circulated, Dr. Munthat
the
asks
ger
resignation take effect
in January, bun if it be inconvenient to
act at that time, he will serve until the
close of the fiscal year, in May. Dr.
Munger was born in Balnbridge, N. Y.,
on March 5, 1830, He was graduated from
Yale Coilege in 1851, and from the Yale
Theological Seminary in 1855. He filled
pastorates in Dorchester, Mass
1856-60;
Haverhill, 1863-70; Lawrence, Mass., 187175; Sand Jose, Cal., 1875-76, and North
Adams, Mass., 1877-78. He went to the
United Congregational church In 1885,
and has served there ever
since. Dr.
Munger will continue to hold hl6 place in
Yale Corporation, and will also keep np
his literary work.

186 UlicSdic St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

auglSdtf

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD

cn'lre

broadened

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

with Miss

and

Fletcher, In its

developed

she

form,

GOLD 5’s DUE

will open her stndlo at

twice

private pupils Septem-

ber 20th.

—FOB

T^:,cll-f

ot

191 MIDDLE

537 Congress Si.,
sep25dtf

Room 27.

[

Tiiaory and Composition.

Stndlo:— 55 T. M. C. A.

BXJIL1MXG,

Portland. Maine.
oct2"

HENRY

d2w

HUMPHREY,

ST., Portland,

Mo.

1,

dtf

TKUBTEE*.

....OF....

DANCING AND
519

DEPORTMENT,

Congress

St.

I
I

Win. G. Davl<,
Jog. P. Baxter,
Wm. YV. Brown,
YY alter G. Davis,
Chas, O. Bancroft,
Fred crick iloble,
David YV. Snow,

jlvisdtf

CLASSES:
LADIES AND

Franklin R. Barrett
Sidney YV. Tliaxter!
Chat. F. Libby,
A. H. YValker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler,

GENTLEMEN.—Mon-

October 8th. 'Terms for twelve lessons:
Gentlemen 85 00; Ladles 83 00
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
from 4.30 to 6 00 p m., commencing October 11. .No pupils admitted to this class
under 14 years of age.
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays,
commencing October 13th, beginners,
from 2 30 to 4.00 p. m. Advanced puplJs,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. in.
TUITION—One
pnpll, twenty-four
lessons, 88.00, twelve lessons, 85 00, Two
pupils from the same family, 815.00,
twelve lessons, 89.GO, Three pnpils from
the same family, 823.00, twelve lessons,
§13 000.
sep28to octl3

ion

—

in

vestments:

Notice to Carpenters and

x

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

Bridge

Bank Stock.

proposals for sheathing the draw of
SEALED
Tukey:s bridge and C ark St., bridge will

Portland Water Co.
Mach ias Water Co.

Oakland, Me.,

4s,
5s,

Powder

National bank in the sunt of $100.
aid check
must be made payable to the Treasurer ot the
City of Portland. Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications aud further information may be obtained at the office of said
G m issioner. Bias should be marked Proposal f'T Sheathing Bridges." and addressed to
Geo. N. Fernaid. G>nunission>“r
of Public
Works, wno reserves the right to reject any or
ali bids should he deem It for the interest o: the
octsdtd
city so to do.

will make chickens healthy and keep
up to the mark. Makes young
pullets early layers for October egg
prices It you can't buy it near home
we will send one package 2a cents;
live. $1.00; 2!h. can $1.:S>: six. $5.00.
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper tree.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Hess.

for

I

Inspection.

1916.

MR. FRED

Water Co.

YATTEH,

circular

of

Hard P.tlois (of its size) in the world.
Carpeted with the finest Itoyal Wilton
Carpets. Fine imported Portieres and
lace curtains.
The finest Upholstered
Furniture money can buy.

these

mailed

applicaiion.

Nothing

I-I

I

EXCHANGE

America.

Like it in

COST

87,000.00.
Pool 5c per cue.

oetlOdtf

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”

Of Good

AUCTION

the artistic
art

With

printing is

us

BAILEY &

CO.

Aactioneers and Commission Merehaa U

not

mechanical—we tre at it
art should be

F. O.

ML.ISI

Salesroom 46

as an

F. O.
man

treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

Excbaage Street.

BAILS;.

C. W.

y

ALLS’!
tf

Auction Sale of Valuable Ileal Estate at

licovcvllle, Me.,
Wediiffday,
Oct. 10, at 10 a. in.
1 new story and a hilf modern home sat
stable, water in house and stable, with 4 ares

of lanu: also 1 home with 3 acres, 2 wood and

Umber lots of IP and 70 acres, 5 tons of hay 1
horse, 1 cow, carriage, sleigh, sleds, harnesses.
If stormy the sale will be the first fair day.
B. F. HOLT.
H. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
oct4diw

PORTLAND, MAINE

LOW RATES

Notice toTaxpayers For

3 Minutes’ Conversation

Ai>|>ioximately

follows:

as

EOIS DISTANCE OF

Notice is

Less than 5 miles,
“
5 to 15
“
15 to 25

hereby given that the

have been committed t%me by the assessors to
collect. Un all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTKBE3T wilP
beCHABGt'D and ail said taxes not so paid
INTEhEST will oe ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September 1, 1900.

Rates for greater distances in proportion.
TELEPHONE

Helpful often,
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap all the year round.

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
1900.

can

procure

a

copy

on

ap-

■

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.d2w
sep26

MISS NELLIE BEA BBS WORTH

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Eegulatorhas brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s'ingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
"remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence, and tho most complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass..
cases

guaranteed
particulars.

SERVICE

AT TOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently uo discount will De allowed.

September 20.

10 cents
"
15
“
20

Diinforth SI..

Teacher

of

Reference—Harvey

S.

PIANO.
sepUdtt

Murray.

]

!

ADELBE3T

J.

SJOHOLM,

Teacher of Piano.
S PEC IA1, TE RMS to a limlred number of
b( £ r.ners in order to demonstr.ite nr metiio i
ol ejsiir ng a thorough louudation upoo the piI ano Irrte.
Sfi FREE ST., Portland, Me.
oc e«>*Hm

CARL LAM SON,
g Ol i Ha

Teacher of the

Sclxool of Music

HA^lx
Berlin, Gmuauy.
Call or address, LAM30N STUDIO. 5 Temple St.
8eptl5eodtflstp

H. M.Payson & Go.
32

AMES,

Champion Billiard Player of New
5«, 1908-18.
England, and
Water
1929.
Co.
4s,
Newport
MR. MOSES
Bangor & Aroostook Main Line
1943.
5s,
ex-cliampion, will give a fine exhibition
Do Piscataquis Div.
5s, 1943 of Billiards Monday afternoon at 3 p. in,
and at S p. m.
Do Van Boren Ext.
5s, 1943
The most costly furaiislied Hit.

—

Ieb6dtf

Public

the General

1927.

From tlx** Koval

be received at the office of the Commissioner Of
Public Works, City Hill, until Tuesday, October 9tb, 1900, at 12o clock m., when they will be
publicly opened t.nd read. Each bid must be
accompanied by a certified check on some

Sheridan’s
CQK’DITJCN

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Builders.
condition, makes ;>• p.urr.ace grow quickly and gives the gloss so attractive in show
birds.

Monday, Get. 15th,

City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
3 l-2s. To
City of South Portland

188

CITY OF PORTLAND.

!them

England

plication to this office. .Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.: 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. only.
GEO. H. T.1BBY.
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portia .d,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

day and Thursday evenings, commencing

!

list of I\ew

_
St.
Exchange

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pregt.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treag.

Wilson’s Academy

Prop.

OPENING

Attention is culled Jo the following:

’PHONE 30

Specialties:—Hiph Grade Ponds for
Investment- Interest Paid on Deposits.

1900

ELGCK, Congress SI,

GRAND

TAX BILLS FOR 1900

CLASS OF 1902, P. H. S.
At a meeting of the class of 1902, held
yesterday Portland High school, the following officers were elected.
President—Mr. Parker
First Vice President—Mies Kimball.
Second Vice President—Mr. Powers,
Secretary—Miss Clark
Treasurer—Mr. Waterhouse,
Executive Committee—Mr. Blake, Mr.
Fogg, Miss Walker, Miss Uoten, Air.
Payson, Mr. Phelps.

PARLORS,
BAXTER

and H/Iiddie Sts,

Exchange

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Room 52, T. AT. C. A. Building.
OCT.

Corner

THE THURSTON PRINT

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
TotaJ Deposits,
1,800,000

Piano, Organ and Theory,
OPEN

BILLIARD

For Ladies end Gen’lem

tVTercaniiTe Trust no,.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

87 and 89

TEACHER OF

octl

COLONIAL

FIBiASCIA^.

....AND....

-TEACHER OF....

STUDIO

Flagg,

Portland Trust Go.,

dr7T-atham true^
Piano. Musical

noon.

JL. I>. 'laths,

“

VIOLIN and GQRNET.

Pupils prepared for professional work
in Orchestia and Military Band.

—

than

SALE BY—

Charles F.

Mr. Frank Burnhavs,

to Pate.
Watch for esraie

Orchestra.

Brices—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

1926.

more

Mainager

Billiards 00c an hour.

over.

sepl7d3w

r

at

sep3dff

Copulation Supplied, 285,000.

Company is earning its interest

for classes and

Solo Banci and

Covering the entire street railway and electric light system of Milwaukee. Wis.

No. 16 DEERINCST.

auil

23-ART1STS-25

i

on

Ry.

Lessee

Everything: New and Cp

The Zllpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Pori
land will p ay in the Casino evenings from 6 t
7.30. Klrctric Fountain Will play at 7.3C
First Class gwine and shore dinners at th
Casino. Arrangements can be made for privat*
parties for ilancinz, whist. &c. Inquire a »
Portland and Yarmouth railroad oflice, 14
oet2dt
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

Descriptive

BONDS.

that, having re-tatcn the

course

repertoire

Matinees lOe and 29c.

and other choice issu s

Miss Florence E. Woodfiury
Announces

a

Underwood Spring.

;

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due i923-1928.
Cily of Portland 4's due 1902-1912.
City of south Portlaud 4'9 due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 190t
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 19:8.
Town of Yarmouth 3 l-2’< due 1902 to 190*5.
Cily of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohlbj 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio* 4 1-2's due 1904.
Poitlana Water Co. 4’s due 1027.
Wa'ertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage o'S due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1 s*25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5's (assumed by Portland R. K. Co.) due 1915.
Medfiaid & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920/
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s dua
1916.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver CUy Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1982.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

a. m.

prevents

SAN FRANCISCO
MINSTRELS.

of

Prices—10c, 20c, 303.

SWALL PJsshbUL

T>e offer, subject to sale:—

The Kinder Class

Company In

Maguiiicent

Popular Play§.

BONDS.

17th.

MISS GRACE G- HAMILTON

Fresen'lng
and a

lebTdtl

m.

Lessons resujaed

STOOK GO.,

Enroll-

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to.5
p.

THE ROWE-KING

MARSHALL R. GQDING. Cashier.

X 2tll.

Belasco

Friday and Saturday Evenings S8(j
Saturday Matinee, ©<-.tT 12 and 13,
THE FAMOUS

For Four Days Beginning Monday,
Oct. 8th,

on

Pupils,

Sept,

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

this Da nr*

STEPHEN a

Postmaster,

David

15-16

Friday._IT

solicited from India
and
Banks
vidaals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
Bankto
transact
as from those wishing
ing business of any description through

Building,

Baxter

The

as

Regular Prices $1.03, 75, 50. 25c. %
NEXT ATTRACTION-Oct.
Seats on sale
Xmigliiy Anthony.

C orrespondenee

j

BOYD

ARCHIE

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE

CLAVIER

Virgil

VILLAGE POSTMASTER

and big production direct f rom it? third engagement at ihe 14th St. Theatre, N. Y
large and splendid cast headed by

—

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

The

A new

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Business Department—Miss Moociy does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augl2deod2m

drawn.

The Christmas Tree Scholar tells how a
boy of well-to-do family goes to a mission
Christmas celebration, disguised as a poor
boy, and carries hls gifts to the sick sisWhat he intends
ter of a paper carrier,
as a mischievous joke turns out a beneficence, for on hls return home he tells of
his escapade and the result is that the
little ^girl and i her brother aie both
made 'happy and comfortable.
Little
Betty’s Chair Is a story of Lexington,
aud well designed to kindle a young reader's patriotism,. Aunt Hannah and Seth
tells of the experiences of Seth, a crippled
newsboy, who runs away to avoid detectlves who he thinks are
after him for
some slight dereliction.
He spends his
in
first night in the hay of a barn and
the morning is discovered by
the kind
owner of the
place—“Aunt Hannah.*’
She lets him earn his breakfast, and he
makes himself so useful that she decides
to keep him, bat he dares not tell
his
secret. His adventures are related with
much zest and humor,

Interest Paid

Typewriting

Miss Elinor S. Mosdj,

THE

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Will open in this City September 4th.
Pupils
receive individual Instruction in Shorthand,
of
office
and
branches
all
work,
Typewriting
and will be aidSd iu securing employment

]

of the

&

NIGHT,

Eddy's Pieiuresque Sew Engiam
Play,

Alice E. Ives’ and Jerome II.

OF—

SCHOOL

Leasees
Matiaee at 3.13,

—

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW MATINEE AND

CAPITAL AA'D bTUPf.CS

MOODY’S

—SELECT

Kvenings at 8.13#

Banl i

MAINE.

Incorporated

LIBBY,

MISS

From Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New
York; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon, we have received Divided
Skates,
by Jtvelyn Raymond, author of Monica,
etc; A Christmas Tree Scholar and Other
Stories, by Frances Bent Dillingham,
and Aunt Hannah and Seth, by
James
Otis, author of How Johnny Saved the 1
Barn. The title Divided Skates gives no
clue to the story, the skates 6imply serv -!
ing as the means by which a rich and'
eccentric maiden Isdy becomes Interested
in two children.
She ends by adopting,
at first against hls will, the orphan'paper-!
boy, who bears the euphonious name of |
Towsley, and ultimately, through hls
influence, several other waifs who have |
talents, one for music, another for car- j
pentry and the like, so that the lonely :
and stately mansion, Instead of being the
home of selfish Indulgence, becomes ‘‘a
home of busy thrift and hard study and :
joyous life and open generosity.” There ;
Is plenty of humor In the story and some i

PORTLAND,

Singing.

AMUSEMENTS.

Jefferson theatre,

TECE

i Casco National

Teaolier

f

AMUSEMENTS.

rDfAKCTIL.

make their way In the world. Roger
EDUCATIONAL.
tells hls own story In a modest, manly
way that boys and girls both will be
charmed with, and that their parents
will admire (equally. The plot Is skilfully continued, and the Interest is kept
np to the end. The
Campaign of the
Jungle relates the adventures of the three
Russell Brothers, well known to the readers of youthful filctlon, in
Luzon.’ Ben
and Larry figure In the Campaign of the
INQUIRE OF
Jungle, which has atrnthfnl and graphic
F.
historical setting In two expeditions of
WITH
the noble General Lawton, whose portrait
& ALLEN,
ad orns the cover, the first being that! CRESSET, JONES
Portland. Maine.
directed
against Santa Cruz in the
Lag ana de Bay, and the second from Residence, No. 18 Bryant St.,
AVoodforria, Maine.
Manila to San Isidro, through one hunsepileodlm*
dred and fifty miles of jungle.

ST.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &
STEPHEN

BERRY,

.Boot, Jot aai Cart Prater,
NO. 37 Phil n

STKKBT

Fire

Insurance
U1

Exchange

ClT

Agency

Street

First Class American and Foreign Comoamet
Horace Anderson.
Chas. c. Adams.
Xbos. J. J.ittlk.
Conyers E. Leac*

1 he v’eather to.tray
in likely to be fair.

WEDDINGS.

OHIO ALL RIGHT.

_NEW

AnVElirrSEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, Oct. 10, 1900.
WISH-JONES.

It

Will

Go

Strongly
Republican.

Talk of

a

Man Who Lives There and

Knows the Sentiment.

A quiet
wedding took place last evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar K,
Wish, Deerlng street, when their
daughter, Jennet Grover, was united in
marriage to Mr. Howard Lemuel Jones,
eldest son of the late
Frederick Jones
of Deerlng.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard performed the ceremony In his usual Impressive manner. Mrs. Wl'liam Hacker and
Miss Josephine Scott served punch and
sherbet In the dining room, assisted by
the Willis club. After a short trip, Mr,
and
Mrs, Jones
will reside on High
street.

NICHOLAS—LANG.

Something About Maj.
Dick, Hanna's Lieut.
COPYRIGHT

1900 BY

THE

PROCTER

A

GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

SWEET RESTORERS.
be imitated except in
appearance, neither can Ivory Soap.
_There are other white soaps that
look like Ivory Soap, this is a penalty which
it pays for its great success. But you are
not deceived, there is only one Ivory, the
others are imitations of its perfections.
LEEP cannot

3

Interesting

Talk of 0, It. Grim-

mesey, Commercial Traveler.

R.
Grimmesey.a commercial
traveler, who represents a large hardware manufactory and who is a resident
of Warren, O., is at the Preble house. He
has for many years been in the custom
of coming to Maine three and four times
These visits with his other
every year.
O.

Mr.

Miss Lucy D. Lang and Mr. Ernest
Nicholas were united in marriage yesterday morning in Sacred Heart church,
Hev, Father John O'Dowd officiating.
The
bride was attired in blue sllkiwith
white trimmings, and carried bride roHes.
Mrs.
Mamie
Minnough was maid of
honor, and Mr Mark Lang, brother of
the bride, best man. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas will reside at
Hancock and New-

bury streets.
BRALEY—COBB,
A

occurred
last
pretty
wedding
evening at the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J R Cobb, 75 Allen
avenue, Morrllls, when their son, Mr.
Frank M.
Cobb was united in marriage

to

Miss

Mrs.

Carrie E. Braley
daughter of
liosa Braley of Morrills. The cere-

mony was performed in the presence of
the relatives
ana a few friends of the
couple, the
clergyman being the F.av.
Lewis Malvern, pastor of the Free Baptist church of Portland, The ceremony
occurred in^tne parlor which was tastily
decorated with Terns and cut flowers.
The bride was gowned In a dove colored dres3 of broadcloth
with chiffon

business travels take him over a good
part of th9 country.
“Judging by the outlook as I have gone
over the country,” said Mr. Grim mesey
trimmings anu carried a
bouquet of
to a PRESS reporter last evening, “I
bridal roses. The bridesmaid
and nearly fifty songs, all of wbloh have
was Miss
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
been successes. The royalty on his songs should say that the national election Josie
Braley, a sister of the bride, who
has brought Manager Ellis a fortune
would result In favor of President Mcwas gowned
in a dress of garnet with
while all his theatrical enterprises have
THE VILLAGE POSTMASTER
Kinley. There is no doubt that Ohio will lace trimmings and carried a
been so successful that be can reside In a
bouquet of
‘Golden Rule’ Jones, white
Life lu the rural districts of New Eng- susbtantial brown stone front house on go Republican.
The best man was Mr.
pinks.
ixao
land Is mirrored in “The Village Post- “Easy street ’on the corner of “Afflu- uud lui ill ox uiajrui ui .luicuu,
Alexander Archibald of Boston,

994^too PER CENT. PURE.

ence avenue."
master'1 which will be presented at the
Five Lie bier
and
Co
attractions,
Jefferson tonight and tomorrow matinee namely Miss Vlolu Allen presenting “In
and night by Archie Boyd and the strong the Palace of the King:” Sarah Cowell
LeMoyne In “The Greatest Thing in the
company that supported him during the World:” James O'Neil in “Monte
Crisrun or ‘J37 nights at the 14th Street TheJames A Herne in “Sag Harbor;”
fco;
atre, New York, The charm of the piece and “The Christian” played to combined
It Is a receipts of $10,000.00 on Saturday night,
Is Its faithfulness to its purpose.
29th.
reflection of country life not exaggerated September
Herne and “Sag Harbor” are testingthe
nor travestied,
but fascinating in its capaoity of Hammer6teln’s new Theatre
and
realism and truthfulness to scenes and Kepublic, at Forty-second street
New York. Although
Seventh
people it depicts. “The Village Post- the twiceavenue,
i
dl
not
occur
opening
delayed
master’' Is one of the best of New Eng- until
September 27, Saturday
night
land plays, as has been proven by the showed a “standing room only” house,
and
as
the
second
week’s
sale
of
“Sag
manner It was reoeived both by press and
Harbor" proves It has caught New York
public during Its long career In the east- as firmly as it did Boston and Chicago
ern oities,
last season
Miss Viola Allen presenting “In the
“The Village Postmaster’’ will come
Palace of the King” surpassed the pheto us in the complete form as regards
nomenal first week of “The Christian"
company, etc., exactly as when seen dur- at the National

theatre,
Washington,
ing its New York run. The sweetly pret- U. O,, playing to the capaoity of the
for
house
Critical
eight
the
performances.
Postmaster’s
character
of
ty
Miranda,
opinion agrees everywhere that Miss Aldaughter, will be played by Miss Angela len has In Dolores de Mendoza the greatRussell, a clever and charmiDg young est acting role of her career,’ and that
actress who was most successful In this “In the Palace of the King” is a worthy
successor to “The Christian.”
Her suppart during the New York engagement,
porting company and elaborate pictorial
The play is one of the prettiest on the
productions are al3o praised in the highest
stage and develops a heart interest that terms. Say6 the Washington Post: Miss
appeals with force to the sympathies of Allen's Individual performance Is probably the best creation of her artistic on*
all.
rear, and no production of the past few
seasons bears comparison with this in
NAUGHTY ANTHONY.
point of elaborate stage settings, cosSuch a combination of names as David
tumes, and strength of cast.”
Belasco, Charles E. Evans, “Naughty
“Madame
OBITUARY.
Butterfly”
Anthony” and

should not leavs a vacant seat in the
Jefferson theatre, when they are there
next Monday and
Tuesday evenings.
David Belasco, the eminent dramatist,
Is known as the author of both plays,
while in one of these, “Naughty Anthony,” Charles E, Evans will return to
the stage as a star. “Madame Butterfly” is Belasco’s little Japanese play,
which last spring startled the New York

MBS. LOUISE LUNT.
Mrs, Louise

Lunt died at her home in
Oeenng Sunday evening, Ootober 7, aged
87 >ears and four months, after a short
illness of about two weeks. Mrs. Lunt
was one of the oldest residents of Mor-!
rills Corner. She was born on ths old
homestead now
owned by Theodore P.
Buck, and for \he last 63 years had lived
In
her present home, No. 1336 Forest
avenue.
Although unable to leave 1 he
house during the latter part of her liie,

has come out for
Hryan.but it Is a question whether Jones
and have follow him the
can control
number of votes that he polled when he
ran for governor last year.
“I now live In the old Garfield district,” continued Mr. Grimmesey, ‘‘the
made

himself

famous,

district which is now represented by
Major Dick who is the secretary of the
Republican national committee. Dick Is
a lawyer,
but he has been so busily engaged with politics for so many years
past that I guess he has foigotten how
to practice law.
He Is a great worker
and one of the best hustlers In politics
In the country.
In Ohio he is the right
hand man of Senator Hanna fori whom he
valuable help. Major Dick is
serving his first term in Congress. Hana very
na is
shrewd man anff has been
very successful. He never took more than
a looal interest
in politics until four
years ago when he became the manager
of McKinley’s campaign. McKinley made
a fine
Congressman u ring his lfrag career and when he was first elected to go
to Washington I was living In his district. He also made a good governor and
he has always been an authority on the
tariff Question he has kept himself right
In the front.
Several years ago when he
failed I should say that he was not worth
more than[t>80,000,
He went on the paper
of some of his old time personal friends
and
when he had to make good he lost
all of his own money and I think the
most of his wife’s money.
‘‘Garfield was In Congress before I had
become of age and In those days I was
not in his district. 1 remember that I
heard him make a sneech once. He was a
man of fine presence, a splendid orator
has

and

been

a good
specimen of an AmeriHis widow and two of the sons still
retain the old home at Mentor, but live
tiuring the greater part of the year in
The oldest son, James, is a
Cleveland.

can.

was

critics into one grand shout of praise, and
then sailed across the water to do the
same trick at the Duke of York’s theatre
in London. It ran there right to the
successful lawyer, although only a young
close of the season, and now returns to sue naa many mentis ana visitors who
ne is
man.
weu nuea,
nas ror some
us with its new laurels and with precise- esteemed her for her cheery disposition,
time had his eye on a seat as Congressthe
same
The
are
kind
of
heart
and
seats
Christian
ly
production.
qualities
man and I think that he will some day
Her
life was a useful one,
flow selling, and the management urge character.
in that capacity. The
qgo to Washington
the public to bear in mind that In order and she died as
she had lived, in the
stirring days when Garfield was nomiof faith of Christ
moments
not to lose the ilrat tine
and the life hereafter.
nated for the Presidency are yet the talk
“Madame Butterfly," they should not She leaves two children—her daughter,
among the people of Ohio and even now
fall to be seated at the rise of the cur- Mrs Augusta S
Wagg, who had faith- they reckon the enthusiasm of all polititain.
for her
fully cared
during the latter j cal meetings by
comparing them with the
of her life, and an unmarried
portion
NOTES.
big one that was held at Mentor in the
Hattie.
daughter
“A reel letter night
campaign of 1880 when Gen. Grant and
for lovers of
MRS. MARY R. WOODBURY.
Senator Conk ling went out there, healed
opera," says the New York Herald in reference to the inauguration of the season
Mrs. Mary K. Woodbury, whose demise all differences with Garfield and spoke
of opera in English by the Metropolitan
Grand Opera Company at the Metropoli- has been recorded, was one of the noblest earnestly in his behalf.
“Gov. Nash is a brilliant man and is
This is cordially er- of women, living a OhrlstlaMUfe, extend
tan Opera house.
dorsed by the New York Journal:
The lug aid and sympathy to tie
afflicted, making an excellent governor. Senator
Savage and Grau combination is a suc- assistance to the worthy,but never letting Foraker is also one of the brainiest men
The audience, enthusiastic
cess.
and
in the country. The present Congresscrowded, gave to the event a splendid ap- the world know what she had done.
The late Mrs. Woodbury was
proval.’-' This is further supported by
born In man from the old McKinley district is
Mr. Hillary Bell in the New York Press,
Elizabeth on December 6, 1813. Her Robert W. Tayler who comes from Lebawho says: “American opera a great tri- Cape
umph. 'The new company has extraordi- mother's ancestors were Irom old Puri- non. He became prominent in the connary, merits." The Morning Telegraph tan stock of the Massachusetts Bay Coio- test against allowing Roberts, the Morsubstantiates the assertion in the followancestors came from mon, a seat in Congress last year. This
oy. Her father’s
ing lines: “English opera has at last
Kent county, England, in is TayleFs first term. The successor to
Horsmonden,
The
Times
conquered Broadway.”
says:
“Commands immediate approval. The 1634, ana settled where Cambridge,Mass., Garfield was Judge Ezra B, Tayler,who,
chorus Is credited its share in the ova- Is now situated. Mrs. Woodbury s
grand- after serving a long term, retired voltional success.” The World
refers to father
This district Is very strongly
located at Cape Elizabeth in 1750, untarily.
them as “Young, enthusiastic, earnest
Republican.
The coming from Connecticut.
singers with fresh vigorous voices.
bun expresses Its approval In “The vol“All in all,” continued Mr, Grimmesey
Mrs, Woodbury attended the first Sunume of tone was excellent.”
conversation, “we
day school that was formed In the North in his interesting
E,
Ellis
who
is
associated
with
Sidney
church
about the year think that Ohio has been, and still is,
Chas. H. Yale in the management, and Cogregatlonal
is the author of “The Evil Eye”
and 1820, and became a member of the Second quite a good state
“The Watch On the Khlne” in which Al. Parish
Congregational churoh of this city
H. Wilson the celebrated German diain 1828, She was married in 1834 to Capt.
TWO INCHES OF RAIN.
lect comedian and golden voiced singer
is starring, Is the one exception of a suc- Benjamin F. Woodbury, who died at sea
“Since Monday nlght’B shower at 6,40
cessful manager who Is also a successful in July, 1839, having been only twelve
inohes rainfall,”
Portland has had 1.76
playwright and song writer. Sidney K. hours out from Havana, Cuba. Mrs.
said Assistant Observer Roche of the loEllis is versatile and prollilo. 1 luring
leaves
a
B.
F.
Woodbury
son,
Captain
the last ten years he has written and
cal weather bureau station
yesterday.
a
produced over a dozen successful plays Woodbury, now living at Willard;
between 6 40
and eight
An inch fell
Mrs. James E. MoDowell of
daughter,
o'clock
Monday night, another half
this city; two brothers,
Captain E, G. inch
up to eight o'clock yesterday mornWillard of this city, and Captain Henry
.26 of an
ing and since that time about
Willard of South Portland; two sisters,
fall here since
inch. It is the heaviest
and Mrs,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Woodbury
who want an easy and quick answer to the
August 16. last, when we received 2 8
dally question. “What shad we have for Din- Charity Rolfe or Cape Elizabeth, besides
inches,”
ner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
five grandchildren and two great grandtake ths Boston Dally and Sunday^Globe.
Every day The Globe pub islies a simple, In- children.
and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
CONTRACT AWARDED,
expensive
a dinner and a supper.
This Is spaoially preFRESH AIR SOCIETY.
pared by an experienced, skilled and economiAt 12
o’clock
yesterdy proposals for
cal housekeeper.
The last meeting of the Portland Fresh sheathing Clark
street bridge and the
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are Air Society
was held yesterday afterdraw ofVukey’s bridge were opened at
printed every day, and any special recipes
The number of cases this society the office of the commissioner of public
noon.
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In lact, The Globe is a daily cook book for has assisted this ysar has Deen 411.
Of works ns follows:
Henry Soule, $267.60;
the housekeepers of New England.
this number 96 were given
transporta- John Summers, $294 25; W. H. Pollard,
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
every day tells you how to get rid of ests, how tion and board, transportation and vis- j!374 60; Washington Libby & Son, $374,to take care ot plants, flowers a id animals, how
to do fanoy work, etc., etc., etc. Order The its for 81 oases; oar and island tickets j0. The contract was awarded to Henry
Wlobe at one ef j our newsdealers and try It.
doule.
jlven out 254,

Young Brides

After the wedding ceremony an informal reception was held at which refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb

are to enjoy a wedding journey through the White Moun-

tains and on their return are to reside at
75 Allen aveDue. Morrills,where they wiU
be at home to their friends after November 1.
BANGOR FESTIVAL CHORUS
HOLD

WILL

A FAIR.

The annual meeting of the Bangor festival chorus
was held
Monday night
with a good attendance of members cons
Presiidering tho inclement weather.
dent Karl P. Harrington
presided, and

XT TIIENthe fros-

\ \
several

weather
that is now

ty

days

tual ly does
want that

in

wear

overdue

you’ll

come,

hurry.

a

selling a
quality

superior

very
of

Merino Shirts and Drawers, for men, at a dollar,
soft grey mixture, beau-

tifully

silk
finished,
bound and faced, fine
buttons, etc. A heavier
one from the same
mill,
bright tan mixed, a little
more
than half
wool,
thick

and

wear

for

famous
goods
the Norfolk and

from

New Brunswick mill
here
ter

too,
than

there

$1.8

at

<

for the

coming
year as follows: Sopranos, Miss Garland;
C.
J. Wardley; tenors, George
altos, Mrs,
S. Silsby ; basses,*Byron^Eoberts.
The next rehearsal

be

will

held

on

dozen

a

White or natural
and
brown mixed.
grey
All
the
celebrated
makes of Union Suits

represented in our
collection, including Dr.
Jaeger’s Sanitary Underwear, The Oneita,
The Sterling and Munsing systems. All these

to

Portland people are now In the
woods after deer or on their way there.
Among those who shipped deer through

Bangor yesterday were A. W. Kelsey,
H, O. Lane, E. B, Cole. B. F. Brown,
H. G.
Galpin, H. P. Jurgersen, V. T.
All
of
Shaw of Portland.
shot about Moosehead lake.

these were

MARRIAG..S.
In this Pity, Oct. 8, by Itev. A H. Wright,
Hiram Lewis Staples 01 Cane Elizabeth and
Mis3 Lizzie Heyward Soule of Freeport.
In Rumforn Center, Oct. 4, Lewis S. Jordan
and Miss Emma DoIlolT
Iu Peru, Sept. 30, Percival L. Knight and
Miss Adelaide M. Harriman.

In Mechanic Falls. Sept. 30, Winfield Chase

you’ll make

Di

ATHs

In this cl y. Oct. 9. Mary J., wife of John W.
Chandler, aged 60 years, G months, 16 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from her late residence, 11 Congress place.
In this city. Oct. 9, Mary Gertrude, daughter
of dames and Sarah Kelley, agsd 18 yi s, 10 11103.
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from parents’ residence, rear of 16 Sheridan St.
[Requiem high m iss at the Catliodial of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
LBoston Pilot piease copy.

[The funeral of Mrs. Jane O’Connor will take
Watervilie
place from her late residence, 3
street. Wednesday morning at 8 80 o'clock.
mass
at
the
Cathedral
of the
high
[Bequlem
Immaculate Conception at 0 o’clock.

Sf.

YOU BAKE

no

thoroughly

f

The one Range W
that makes work
in the kitchen
a

\|/

Jg

pleasure.
Retailed

y^

at the

Foundry,

'

unfamiliar
with
their
claims there’s a lot of
literature here for free

w

\h

Foot of Chestnut St.

they need no further advertising, but if
it happens that you are

—

|yK

use an

RANGE.!

:

strated

distribution

f

■

mistake if you

§ ATLANTIC

§

Portland Stove
Foundry Co. mi

interesting

literature too.

OWEN, MOORE

&CO.

1

1

dEL8CATESSE^
L#epartivient.

I

WEDNESDAY SALE.
Chicken Pies

15c per quart
20c

A Roast Lamb Dinner for

Home Made Veal Loaf

18c per lb

Small California Boiled Hams
5 pound average.

15c per lb

CLAMS!

CLAMS!
If you want

Hot from the friers all

great loog
baggy-bacK. coat,the rawest, latest ar}b roost prcright

and

in

If

you.

a

CLAMS, FRIED,
7 S -2c Per Dozen

come
can suit

we

you

CLAMS!

day long.

FRIED

fashioo,

nourjced

|3C each

-----

Fish Chowder

want

the

shortest of short coats,
full of style and swing—
we have thero waiting for
you.

The

If you

want a

medium

And What's

La.by is filing!

overcoat, of medium weight, for medium
weather, made with the
comfortable cut, here it is
waiting for you to get in.
Prices to suit if you're

Just

as

A

The

Derbys

though

we

sold

Qothing else. Not so
much price thoughThe
$2.50 Franklin
Derby

at

$1.95.

The $3.00 qualities

at

$2.39

FRANK M, LOW & GO,,
©ctlOil It

ftUAUE.

his

Traveling Salesmen

sell his stocK.by.
Hundred of them.
They

There

to

White

Ledford Cord,

are

White

had
are a

made of
SilK. and

dainty little Witcheries all of them. Leing Sample Garments there's only one of
a Kind.
They range from the most inexpensive to
the highest grade. All new designs.
JVoW if you haVe a Laby in the house you can
buy a Coat out of this lot for him at Half and Twothirds Value.
Sale to begin

Wen’s ^ntfifjors,

MONIJKENT

Manufacturer of Children's Long
us his line of Sample
Coats.

ones

used

much quality iQ
as

JKLing with his

Coats sent

economically iQclined.
our

a

'Robes.

length

and Miss Lottie Grant.

In Friendship, Sept. So, Allen W. Stetson aud
Miss Agg e N. Simmons.
In Waldoboro, Sep'. 27, Herman R. Winclienbaugh and Miss Oania M. Bums.
In Fryeburg, Sept 25. WiiburC. Douglass and
Miss Lillian F. Molntire, both of Bridgton.

Congress

^

piece-lots.)

% Many

544

Bread
or Cake

but the cost to manufacture In thousand-

BROUGHT HOME DEER,

WAKE, M’G’R,

$
$

a

o’clock.
See the advertisement ?n this evening’s
and Thursday morning’s papers.

CLOTHING CO.,

i WHATEVER

great discount from cost of manufacturing (not at a discount from retailer s cost,

ten

buyers.

j

In the coun-

J. R,
was lucky
Libby oompany
enough to get the sale of them.
fine qualities.
They are medium aud
The Libby company has
filled a great
double show window with the
goods to
exhibit today.
The sale begins Thursday morning
at

wjfl the shrewdest

demon-

THOUSAND

be sold at

Gloves,

ft__________

try called In his
traveling salesmen,
gathered together their samples, consisting of night robes, corset covers, drawers,
etc
and sent them
chemlse3, skirts,
down here to Portland

urnace

are so

SAMPLES MUS-

underwear

IFVP?liH0‘
I STANDARD

b

Special

farPQQ
MJx w»3^*

^

W. C.

fall

Steam Proof, Asbestos Tan.
Car Drivers’ and Workingmen’s Gloves low enough to

are

largest manufacturers of

women's muslin

mlVllIs,
|t
^

stock this

——--—

Hrivin<y QH/1
allu

or so.

PIECES FOR THURSDAY.
One of the

t

Wear,

sorts

bard,

LIN UNDERWEAR—A

Street

are

Thursday evening, October 18.
Officers
were elected for the coming years as follows:
President, Karl P Harrington;
vice president, Byron Roberts; secretary,
W, F. Coombs; treasurer,
C. H. HubMANUFACTURERS

pQJ*

—bet-

so

elected

_

1

new

popular colors.
$1.50'!
Pique Kid,
Pearl Gray Suede, 1.50, 2.00
Dog Skin,
1.25, 1.50
Mocha Castor,
1.00
1.50
Buck,

For 50c

ever.

are

are

gloves.

will
warm,
two or three

seasons—$1.00.
The

better,

in the most

lllOVeS

great.

Auditorium was talked over and
was favorably considered.
It was voted
that the executive committee
name a
committee of 25 members as a committee
on the fair and report at the next meeting of the chorus. It is proposed to hold
the fair two weeks before ChrlBtmas in
City hall and it possible to have it come
in'connectlon with the appearance here
of Madame Blauvelt who
has tendered
her services for a conoort for the benefit
of the fund.
were

IP dlllU 115

nothing gained
by waiting, and the physare

wear

tbai. any other

Entirely

p*

There’s

We

better,

11/fpvTWe’re sure you’ll endorse this
claim when you’ve worn them,
ItIv-'J vl ^

Be prepared for it a
bit in advance. Take advantage of the big stocks
that are
ready now."

ical risk is

Look better,

LUUij

well known and
their merits have been

Captains

F

heavier Under-

much business was transacted.
The matter of holding a fair the receipts
to be used towards lifting the mortgage
on the

GLOVES

ac-

Thursday morning.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
oct9d2t

MTSCELLAXEOrS.

SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES.

NURSING MOTHERS
want

Scott's emulsion of cod- Pei Ho River Alive With

liver

oil, almost without
So before

ception.

they get
eating for two

to be

mothers,

is

small tax, continued for

no

Little Graft.

ex-

months.

Quantities of Provisions
Tong Ko.

Landed at

only is
gives strength

The emulsion not
food itself; it
for

digesting

usual food.

If the milk is

scanty

or

the emulsion increases
and enriches
We’ll seed yoa
SCOTT &

2

and

Night the Work

Goes On.

poor,

supply

quality.

little

BOWNE,

Day

to

try if yoa Eke.
Pearl street, New York.

Japanese Outstrip

409

11

Ollier Nations

in the Race.
__

(Correspondence of The Associated Press)
Tongku, China, September 1.—Along
the improvised and flimsy wharves which
line the Pel-ho river at this point lie

We can suggest a hundred desirin Sterling Silver, with

able gifts

dozens of

prices tanging from one to ten dolThen
lars;—in Plated Ware too.
there are Clocks, Jewels Cut Glass
and an entirely new Art tVare called

junks discharging every conceivable
variety of supplies. Anchored out-stream

curious

little

steamers

and

from a rar land, a land void of telegraphs
and mails. Here in the valley of the
Pel-bo Is reality, and no one
can say
which force Is In majority. Each day
brngs its quota of fresh troops, of all
nations except Americans, and each day
brings Its little fleet until the anchorage
off iaku is a great city of ships
In stream, behind the
Taku forts,
which they reduced and over which now
fly strange flags, still lies the fleet of
light draft war vessels and torpedo boats
Their onoe white and glistening paint is
yellow and brown from the muddy water,
3nd outside the great men of war and
cruisers swing idly at
anchor, fleets of
dingy transports nestling under cover of
their guns.
Ashore the tides still cast np
the dead, busy dispatch boats puff up and
down the river, soldiers
debark and
hurry np country. It Is war without the
the
Here
nations
seem
lighting.
training
and stripping like giant pugilists.
Cossacks, with sturdy, shaggy little ponies
and light two-whealed cart3, British-lndian troops, tall silent Sikhs, armed with
carbines, pennioned lance, sabre and revolver, turban as 1 Ghoorkas, bare-leg?ed
and lithe, quick-moving Jap3, and heavily accoutred Germans throng the narrow, muddy streets and All tne outgoing
trams.
It is a military Babel, and the
natives watch the inpouring stream
of
their conquerors with Chinese impassiveness.
in point of cavalry the Russians at this
writing probably outnumber all the rest
By far th3 majority of their troop3 are
mounted, which gives them a decided
advantage In this land of no transportation. The Japanese come next in number of mounted troops. There is an apparent lack of artillery, out of proportion
to the total of
troops. The Germans
have landed a few batteries, and the
British have landed a few naval guns
on Improvised carriages.
Four American siege guns were sent to
Tlen-Tsin
tnis week, with ammunition. But few
troops are kept In Tongku. The Taku
forts at the mouth of the river are pretty
well garrisoned by the nations holding
them, but the men are hurried forward
as soon as landed.
This Is almost a necessity because of the lack of camping
grounds, Tongku is merely a collection
of one storied huts on ground slightly
above the water, while on every side
stretch the great flats, 111-smelilng plains
of reeking mud and shallow tidal pools,
over which the allies floundered in
1861.
Under the hot sun they throw off miasmatic vapors and make the town almost

In the swift and tortuous channel are
dozens more waiting wharf room to discharge cargo. The winding little stream
the Wave Crest, that is made especiis alive with craft from here to Tientsin
ally for gifts;-as dainty and artistic
and from there up to Peking, for the
as anything you’ve seen.
nations of the world are rushing In supplies to feed the armies before the rigid
North China winter 6eals the harbor and
xne
auvem
or
cool
From steamships and junks, umjjuiuiutuie.
stream.
weather Is eagerly looked forward to here
sampans, lighters and tags fly the flags to
the
healthfulness
of
the
base
Improve
JEWELER,
of many lands, and side by 6ide on the and facilitate the work. As a rule
the
54? CO.>GHI,SS STULET.
aecK6 ton Diue-snutea Americans, wnite- river does not freeze until the middle of
and
there
is
about ten weeks
oct8M,W,F,
uniformed Russians,
sturdy Germans, December,
of pleasant autumn weather.
industrious, indefatigable Japanese, busy
At present the fuel situation is receivas ants and saying no word to
anyone, ing muoh attention. There is some coal
French, English, Sikhs, Goorkas, of all on hand here, which has passed into the
branches of service. Day and night the possession of the allies, the United States
securi g a fair share. It is only a little
toil goes on, with thousands of coolies of what will be
needed, however, and
laboring in behalf of the conquerors, and with the food question already practicalthe great pllee of bales and boxes, house ly settled, everyone is devoting all energy
to landing fuel.
The
of
vessels
high on the wharves seem not to be di- in these waters makesscarcity
the
problem a
minished. Busy little cargo boats ply grave one; especially as there is absoluteout to the anchorage, twelve miles sea- ly no timber in this section of China. It
t is Delieved that even with the best efforts
ward from Taku. and laden deep twlth
there will be a scarcity, and with the
the cargoes and troops discharged from
rigor of the winter In this region much
the big transports, labor back
over the suffering will ensue.
treacherous bar and feel their way up the
MAINE TOWNS.
winding Pel-ho to Tcngku, cumbersome
junks with huge square sails of matting
creep behind them In endless procession, Items of Iuterest Gathered by Our Lofor anything that will float Is pressed
cal Correspondents.
into service for the
trans-shipment of
of
the lightest
cargoes. Only vessels
BUXTON.
draft can pass the bar at Taku. At low
Chicopee, October 8—Chapter five of
water a steam launch will go aground,
the school question was enacted on Satbest
and at dead high tide there is at
urday last, when about fifty citizens of
only scant eleven feet of water over it.
this town attended the special town meetOnly at one tide in the twenty-four hours
held at the town house to act upon
ing
is
can vessels pass, for the night
trip
the following subjects: First, to choose
dangerous to even the most skilled of
Taku pilots. From the forts at the mouth a moderator to preslda at said meeting;
of the river to Tongku is hardly good second, to hear the report of the superinrifle shot as the crow flies, yet by the
tending school committee relative to
river it is a good four miles or more, and
of location for sohoolbouse at
the tide runs like a mill race. A narrow change
and serpentine channel, a swift ourrent. Chioopee; third, to designate by vote the
vessels lot upon whloh to erect a schoolhouse at
lack of wharf room, scarcity of
of the
and a reeking climate are some
to see If the town will
difficulties which the powers have com- Chicopee; fourth,
batted and are daily surmounting, in the grant and raise an additional sum of
landing of supplies, but all of them have money to be assessed in 1901 to purchase
succeeded, and there has been remarka- a lot—grade and fence the same—and
bly little friction. One thing alone is
furniture and seatz for
Chicopee
pi ntlful, and that is labor. Coolies buy
without number are to be had, and they school house; fifth, to see what instructhe situation. tion, if any, the town will give the selectare the saving features of
The railway is utilized as much as possi- men in the
disposal of the old school
ble for transportation, but little except
The meeting was
house at Chicopee.
troops and immediate supplies is hauled
over it.
One track, hastily reconstructed, called to order byjJTown Clerk Mr. Supply
small cars and light engines, and under Dean, about B.30. Mr. John Koberts
Russian control, it is not used for
gen- was elected moderator. Under article
It is
eral
purposes
transportation
the second two reports were read, one recom
manned by Russian soldiers from
'Trans-Siberian Railway, and all things mending a lot on Chas. Emery's land
a
in
conducted
creditis
very
considered,
and a lot on Miss Tabibha Watson:s
At each bridge and cul- land. The other
able manner.
report reooxqmended the
vert is a Russian outpost, and the whole lot
adjoining the old lot. i3y vote the
line Is patrolled.
a
last report was aocepted, the first rejected,
At Tongku the Americans have secured
leaving only the lot adjoining the old lot
about the best
wharfage. The wharf to be’voted upon—which was done under
AvfnnHn «rnll nnf ctmom onrl la a onaoci hln
article third. Under article four they
at low tl de, while there is plenty oFroom voted to raise tnree hundred dollars
lor
discharged cargoes. Major Hugh (8300) in addition to what had already
Gallagher, the Commissary officer m been raised. Article live was left to the
charge, has divided his force between discretion of the selectmen by a unaniare
here and Tlen-Tsln, and supplies
After this it was voted to
mous vote.
being handled very expeditiously. The reconsider article three, and to reconsider
whole of the Yellow and China seas has the vote taken under that article. When
been scoured for vessels suitable for the a written vote was
presented to the house
work, and the United States anthorltle & defining the lot already voted upon In
have not come out behind In the 'scrammore definite terms; whloh was done at
ble, The liberal wages paid coolies and the
request of the first selectman, Mr.
native boatmen have given us a great ad- Samuel
located
Hill, who wanted the lot defined
witL
and
in
here
both
Tlen-Tsln.
vantage,
vote.
more definitely than was the first
At the same time, our treatment of the We
sincerely hope that our selectmen are
Ice Cream
natives has been mild and humane, the
has
the
law
been
satisfied that
complied
soldiers in charge>f the gangs apparent- with
by the citizens ol Chicopee,and they
591
St.
ly regarding the Chinamen as great will proceed at once to build the muchIn
fun. The Knssians are most severe
oct5eod3t
house. Furthermore, In
desired school
handling native labor, and the sword reply to Mr. Hill's letter In the PRESS,
Is
the
usual
tcabbard
belt or bayonet
those
we hope that he is convinced that
form of persuasion. It has been a won- citizens of
Chicopee who are impelled
derful race of the supply departments of
by motives other than the Interest of the
the armies of the world, and the United school
In
the minority
were 'sadly
States has shown up splendidly. Things at that town
The
inclemmeeting.
are conducted with a vim and rapidity
ency of the weather kept so many home
in strong contrast to the slipshod methods
on Sunday that no meeting was held all
ol most of the nations, and the result Is
shown in the quantity of supplies now day.
The youngest child of Clinton Emery
accumulating up-river and In the store- has been very| sick this past week.
houses here,
Rev. O. F. Parsons and wife of Westthe
From all comparisons, however,
brook stopped at the parsonage on WedIn
all
be
excluded.
demust
Japanese
nesday night of last week.
partments the Japanese army of occupaMaster Irving Bragg is sick with tonsition works like clock-work. To the ob- 11tis,
Their comserver no hitch is visible.
The time having como for Fall
an
The warm fall weather is having
missary is meagre in variety, batjvast in effect either for weal or for woe on vegeI\ and Winter Garments, 1 beg to \ quantity; and almost ev6ry other river tation. Chas. Davis discovered an apple
red blossom on one of his
white flag With the
<) call attention to my stock of x craft flies the
apple trees la6t
target of the Mikado. Here it floats week and also some 'green strawberries
(I Woolens which is now ready for 0 from
dozens of craft, on many wharves,
upon his strawberry vines.
0 inspection.
0 and in Tien-Tsln it is everywhere to be We have had some dull weather, but
F
The stock contains all the novel- S seen. Coolies by the thousand [labor little rain recently, and the farmers are
under it, and long lines of them, with
v ties in
Kerseys, Meltons and soft # carts, barrows and acting as bearers, trot still hauling water for their cattle and
^ finish Overcoatings. Worsted and # in continuous streams transporting the household purposes. The well at the foot
of Plnkham's hill supplies several famimatting-covered bales. No lies within a radius of a' mile, while
’. Cheviot Suitings and Trouserings r inevitable
one knows what the matting oonoeals,
Chas. .Clay hauls about three barrels a
in the newest designs.
but whatever it may be, there are thousfor his engine at the cider mill, from
ands of tons of it. The
Japanese army day
Bonny Eagle pond.
works, in all the term Implies It works
CHEBEAGUE.
by night and by day, silently, swiftly,
,
like a huge machine with all its parts
Oct. 8.—The smelters report
Chebeague,
Baxter
Building.
in order. Day after day, the white-coafiI
fish plenty and prices low.
octleodimo
ed little soldiers swing by, In squads,
I
The
factory Is now running
companies and regiments, and disappear on fullcanning
time putting up clams.
st lot,
up country. Their discipline is
A new chimney is being built at the
they are well clothed and cared for, and
office.
the other nations watch them curiously, post
Dr. Hale is building a new cook house.
REMOVED and and then turn to view the Russians. And
A I
Kl AFA
Mr, Granville Hill completed his new
SB F*
I i I 8 8 permanently cured the soldiers of the Czar apparently are
h
fl IH 1
M without pain or man to man with thsnj in numbers stable, the 6th Inst.
l0?s of W®0'1- No
Mr. A. R, Littlefled, the grocer, and
Tongku and Tlen-Tsln and
VnElVkl 1 plaster, knife or now. But
family, spent the Babbath with relatives
past© used. Book Peking are but one square In the Chinese at West
Harpswell.
and circulars deserfb-wa e « a m p.
far north
From
the
ohecker-board.
The last of the cottagers returned to
come vague reports of thousands of Rustheir homes last week and the island peof.w.A.BEaGxs&EkH,5U>. I I ( § if § S | ln| sians massing In Manohnria, and on the ple settle down to their old ways of livthousands of
same wings uv rumors of
8
ing again until another summer rolls
,
Japanese landing at remote points in round.
Extensive preparations will te
sepl4M&Flf
China and Korea. But these are rumors

E. S.

WAITE,

I

James J. Pooler,
CATERER.
WEDDING,
Reception and

Dinner Parties

Specialty.

China, Silver and

Linen,

to let.

Temporarily
Deeriug

Company,

Congress

KOHLINC’S

| Fall

I

Opening. |

||

£

|

j,

made before another season to acccmmo
date the rapidly growing summer busi'
nes.
Much abased. Cbebeague is at last
coming to the surface. People are beginto
find out that tbis Island Is not
ning
the lonesome 'place it has been represented to te.
Tne proper amount
of subscribers necessary
for a continuation
of the
telephone line from
when
Long island to
Cbebeague
run have teen secured.
W 1th telephone
connection Chebeauge will soon show her
sister islands that she isn't 60 much
behind the times after ail.

n Im n d

UlVflUIl

gave

a

harvest supper at

the

town

MISCELLA3taOU8.
immrt

^

---

hall

It’s

good outside

J. C. Cook recently lost one
horees by getting caught in a
wire fence.

his
barbed
of

one* to-day.

severe

!

MILLIKEM-TOMLEKSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.
T. J. DUNN &

CO., Makers,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Samuel Smith of
West Buxton
while picking apples for a man In
Limfell
last
ington
Thursday receiving some

quite

RAYMOND.

and

Get

inside.

better

forty being present

Quito.

injdries.

Miss Laura Wakefield was the guest of
East Raymond, Oct. 8.—Rev. J. R. Miss Christine Graham last Thursday.
1
The R R. A. held its annual meeting
Nickerson of Woolwich, preached at the
last
in
A.
Barnes1
hall
H.
ovSaturday
Free
Will Baptist
church, Sunday.
In the afternoon the West Poland Praying er the jeweler’s store. A bountiful 6upper
Band held a meeting at the Bryant school was enjoyed by ail those present namely:
Messrs. J. H. Graham, A.
H. Barnes,
house.
The apple crop in this vicinity Is very C. E. Bradbury, Lorlng Townsend, Geo.
heavy—In fact, the largest known—ana as Sands and Wilbur Townsend.
Letters were received from the followa result low prices are being offered.
We
understand that the buyers are quoting ing absent members: James H. SpauldF. Morton
75 cents per barrel. Charles Cole will ing, St. Louis Mo.; George
have probably 530 bushels of grafts,
F. .uixjuet-uiii; .jouli luouuux, inew jersey;
L.
Edwin
:N,
Haley,., Rochester,
H.; Geo.
K. Thorpe, 800 bushels and others will
Luke of Illinois and from. several others
Mrs. Leri Jordan has been visiting In different parts of the state of Maine |
Miss Alice Douglass, who has
been
her daughter, Mrs. F. 1L Eager at East
spending a few days with her aunt, Mrs.
Fryeburg, tor a week.
Airs. Geo. B. Strout will visit the fair E. F, Maddox, returned to her home in
at 'i'opsham this week, and will also visit Gorham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs
Thomas
Bralbury and
her old home at Wiscasset.
The funeral of MrB. Aiabel, wife of daughter, Linnie, of Saco, spent Saturcli
home on
Charles E. Strout, was held from the day and Sunday at their
Free Will Baptist church, Friday, Sept, School street.
Alice
Barnes
Miss
spent Saturday and
28, The church was filled with relatives
and friends.
An eloquent discourse was Sunday in Alfred with her aunt, Mrs. W.
M. Littlefield.
given by Rev. Henry H. Noyes or New
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Sawyer and little
Gloucester and interment was at Riverwere in Portland, Monday.
grandson
side. Mr. tttrout has the sympathy of his
He
many friends in his sad affliction.
is left with four little children, the eldest MOTHER ADVICE TO TOUNG
being only about eight years old.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Thorpe and Mr.
WOMEN.
and Mrs, Lestar N. Jordan, visited Excelsior Grange at East Boland, Saturday
night last.
Plnklinm
By Mrs
Lydia
Slaglunii.
Mrs. James C. Plummer is slowly imPresident of the Colonial Daughters
proving.
of the Dames of the Revolution,
Irving J. Strout, who is employed at
the Bowdoin paper mills, I'opsham, is
relatives
here.
visiting
AIIS3 Fannie L. Mains, who has bsen
(Reverent Imitation In “Life,” of the
employed at Woodfords the past summer,
Ladies1 Home Journal )
is stopping at home with her mother,
HOW TO WASH THE BABY.
Mrs. Lucretla A. Jordan.
No candidates has as yet come forward I As a rule, babies ehould be washed ty
for the position of deputy sheriff in Ray- hand. Machine-washed babies
do not
This is not a very desirable job
mond.
as the duties of a deputy
here would be mature so rapidly, and being rubbed on
a washboard is likely to wear
holes in
light.
the baby.
NORTH GORHAM.
The baby should be put to soak over
North Gorham, October 9.—Mr. and
night in lukewarm water in which has
Mrs. Keyes and Mrs. Alarr are visiting
been dissolved a handful of pearline. This
at Mr. A. B. Hawkes’.
The work on the new power house of takes the piaoe of the old-fashioned way 1
Sebago Electric Light company is pro-1 of leaving him in a wash-boiler on the
grossing very rapidly.
stove for three or four hours, and saves
A large number from here attended
mnch labor,
the Musical Festival last week.
to lec-1
Airs. Abbie Goold Woolson is
In the morning, after rinsing in three
ture_atthe Congregational church Wind- waters, add a little ball blue to the
last
ham’hill on Wednesday evening on ‘Exand pass the baby quickly through it.
;
periences in European Travel
Mr. and Mrs. C. D, Rrlnce of Deering Too much blueing is apt to give the baby
were calling on friends here 'ast week.
a faded look.
We do not think that bables should be
GRAY.
through the wringer too soon after
put
Gray, October 9,—Airs L.T. Cushing atwashing. Better results are obtained by
tended the Alusioal Festival.
Mr.F. L. Clark and family passed ;the hinging them on the line at once, if it
Sabbath at Falmouth Foresiae.
be a sunny day.
Otherwise they may be
Allsses Susie A.Hall, Margie Andrews,
hang up before the kitchen
Are, and,
Kate Leslie and Amy Clark were pat- when thoroughly
dry, starched and Ironed
ronB of the Mfrsicai convention
at your convenience.
Airs. Latimer of Roston is visiting her
AM) THEIR EMTYPEWRITERS
son, Mr, W. G Latimer.

j

Mass.,

W ISCEIXANXOtTS.

*

Friday evening. A sociable was held after the supper and a very enjoyable evening was passed.
Edward Storey and Will Goff returned
from their trip to Moosehead last Friday
Mr. Storey brought home the skin of a

bu:k dear which he shot.
Richard Quint is at home from Rumford halls on a vacation.
Measles are still in the neighborhood.
One man over fifty years old is 111 with
CASCU.
that aliment.
Lewis Quint is at home from Rumford
Casco, Oct. 8 —The summer company
Falls and is very ill.
have flown.
Instead of the dance week before last
It continues very dry here. Most of the
wells and springs have failed and brooks being the first of the season the bllls are
out for one Tuesday evening.
are dry tnat have never been
dry before
The saw mill began
work Monday
in the memory of our oldest Inhabitants.
Samuel and Charles Jepson cf Lynn, | morning after a two weeks’ rest.
The longest storm of the season came
Mass., are visiting their
brother, Mr. over this
and had
place Friday evening
James H. Jep6on.
not passed away Tuesday morning.
^*Mr. and Mrs, S. C. Sylvester are away
visiting friends in Windham and GorWEST BUXTON.
ham.
West BuxtoD, October 9.—Mrs.
MelMrs. Rebecca A. Decker has bad her
buildings reshingled. Snell and Butler ville Falls of Michigan is visiting friends
in
this
Mrs
Falls
was
a
former
from Webb's Mills did the work
place,
D. C. Smith has had some needed re- resident of Hollis and ha? many trienis
are very glad to meet her
again.
pairs on his buildings.
The sawdust carrier at Mr. Hargraves
Cyrus A. Leach started this morning
with his trained steers for the Topsham m’li Is completed and works finely. Men
are now at work on the pier he is having
fair, where he will exhibit them.
Dr, D, W. Wight, S. A. Hall, James put In to break up the ice and protect the
X. Eastman and Levi Dingley went on a mill property.
The lecture on the Passion Play which
fox hunt last Saturday morning and
returned at noon with one
fox. well was given last Tuesday evening at the F.
B.
church was quits well attended, about
pleased with their tramp on Mount

R HOME

$
-j
*^

Harmony of

room

Many a young girl who has entered on I
J. W. Stevens and son visited Thomasher career as a typewriter has tnrough
last week.
made
mistakes
which, It
her sister, Ignorance
Mrs, Clarloa Sawyer Tand
Mrs, Sarah Webster, contemplate a visit warned in time, she would have avoided.
be kind
should
invariably
Typewriters
to Washington.
It must be rememMr. F. N. Douglass will put In a large to their employes.
men after all. and
engine to drive the machinery at his bered that they are kind
word will do
that an occasional
mill.
the
cares
of a busy day.
much
to
lighten
conMessrs. Porter and Burnham'who
You will add brightness to your surtracted to build the new Congregational
church expect to complete their work tnls roundings if every day on your way to
office you stop at the iiorlst’s and get
the
week.
They have given the people Interested as line a structure for the money a dozen or two American Beauties or am
ThlB Arm deserve the couple of bunches of violets to place on
as oan be erected.
desk. At the close of the day you
patronage of everyone who desires fine your
in your employer’s
a ilower
The can put
workmanship and honest dealings,
This is a little attention
buttonhole.
of an
society has ordered ciroular pews
his wife will be bound to apprecitique oak from a firm at Grand Rapid?, which
Mloh., which are expected In November, ate.
a
hum
tune when at your
Always
the
The lady members will carpet
church,
which will require about three hundred work. Typewriting to a ragtime accomlacks
the
monotony which is
square yards. The building Is piped and paniement
bore your employer.
acetelyne gas will be used for lighting. apt to
If he is in the habit of swearing at
The church will be heated by a furnace
The date of the dedication your mistakes do not rebuke him before
or furnaces.
the
office boys, as it might hurt his feelwill be announced later.
UWe often hear people say that farming ings.
Find out when his birthday occurs
We do not believe this
does not^pay.
Samuel and mark the event by giving him a botstatement when applied to Mr.
of champagne or a box of cigars. An
tle
M. Cummings’ method of
agriculture.
always appreciates thoughtWhat better evidence to the contrary can employer
be had than by taking a look Into his fulness on the part of his typewriter.
Do you wear a decollete gown in the
six hundred and
corn houss and seeing
You might catch cold, and your
twenty-five bushels of ears of as fine yel- office.
employer.
ever
low corn as the soil
produced. coughing would annoy yourlittle
If you
will bear; these
suggesThence to the cellar where onefhundred
dear
girls, you will not
and fifty bushels of fine marketable pota- tions in mind,
but
much
in
be
successful
business,
will
not
only
toes can be seen.
Thl.s’perhaps
in your dally life.
satisfy some and we will take a look at happier
the many barrels of fine Baldwins and
A SHOPPING REQUISITE.
other varieties of winter apples, and then
at the hundreds of bushels he Is making
It’s not necessary to tell any woman
Into cider. In the barn can be found a
Boston hag is.
a convenience the
twenty or what
large silo filled to feed the
thirty head of fine oows and young stock. She knows every virtue it possesses, but
Several fine hogs to furnish pork for the she may not know that down on Middle
family, and a nice flock of hens to pro- street, Coe’s hat store, there is a noteduce fresh eggs. What conclusion Bhouli
at all of these worthy collection of Boston bags, in asa man draw after looking
things. No man Is surer of keeping the sortments sufficient to strike the fancy
wolf from the door the long cold winter of every
and the prices will
woman;
we expect to have, than sucn farmers as
impress her most favorably also.
Mr. Cummings.

t
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24 FREE STREET.

HE LIKES IT.
Good

makes

on business.

ton

plumbing
wonderful

in

a

house

change

I

I

in

»

the habits of children.
They
enjoy their bath, and what before was a task for the mother
becomes the child’s delight.
Health, happiness and good
temper result from the use of
the convenient bath room we
put in £nd equip for you,

€
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FOR SALE.
GREAT TRADE in a nine (9) room lion9e, beautifully located,
finer view in Maine. Corner lot. House has all modern improvements. Will be sold at price that cannot fail to suit and on
terms to please. New House. Do not miss this chance to secure
a very delightful home.
uo

L

M.*LEIGHTON,

sept29d2w

53 Exchange St.

doiwneM)
Regular BusiTypewriting, or

Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
and

special branches,
Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a RemSlio Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
Brandies at Augusta and Bangor.
Portland, Maine.
ness Course with the

Shorthand

ugld3mW&S

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

1 W.H.KOHLINC, S

,rs!st‘j‘m-

DRY MILLS.
Dry Mills,October 9.—The F. B. Society

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$2.00

PER

DOZEN.

REGULAR.

$6.So

WORK.

Our Studio is the largest and
And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting.
in
Portland.
We
Frames
is
the
successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
Largest
best fitted iu Maine. Our line of Portrait
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument
*

eodtf

*

Square
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o’olock commencing with a'quarter hour
The 'first address of the
song service.
evening was by Kev. Hannah P. Powell
of North Jay, who spoke on ‘‘Christian

? Mr. Waldo Emerson Stone, mall clerk
on the Maine
Central railrcad, passed
with his mother on Main street.
Mr. Willis I. Bickford
has
returned
from a business trip to Dizdeld.

Quarantine.”
seoond address was by Rev. E. B.
! Barbour of Westbrook,who spoke of ‘‘The
Sunday School and the Larger Work.”
'The

Opening State Universalist Convention.

Hack

WEDNESDAY SESSION.

at Morrills.

Driver

Arrested

For Assault.

The concluding session of th9 convention is to be held this forenoon commencing at 8 o’clock with a prayer and
praise service conducted by Mr. Arthur
G. Vose of Watervllle.
At 8 45 o’clock a baslness meeting including the final reports and election of
officers.
At 11 o'clock Is to occur the
Sunday
school banquet with Rev. E. F. Pembar

Session Held With All Souls’ Church

—

Alleged Attempt To Force Woman
To Pay Fare.

Bangor as conductor.
The following responses are to be made:
The Superintendent, Mr. H. S, Vose,
Brunswick; the Teacher, Mrs. Anna F.
Osborn Pittsfield; the Pastor In the Bunday school, Kev. F. T. Nelson; Quarteri
Kev. J.-F. Rhoades, Fairly Reviews,
How to Start Them—the Btar
field;
Birthday System. Rev. H. F. Moulton,

of

Opening Address—Committees Selected.

Address

of

ports

President

and Re-

at

rllls.
The

convention
opened with a praise
servioe conducted by Kev. F. T. Nelson
of East Eddington,
formerly pastor ol
All Souls’ church
The address of wlecome was given by
Mrs. Caleb Montgomery In the absence
of the superintendent-, Mr. Cyrus B. Varney, who has been Jallecf away by sickness and death of a relative.
Mrs, Montgomery spoke of the 19 years of faithful

New

Flag Purchased

For

Saco

Street School.

The opening session of the Young Peo
pie’s Christian Union is to commence at
2 o'clock when the following programme
will be carried out:
a (X) p. m.—Organization of
convention.
Adiressof welcome, Prof. O. H,
Perry, president of Deering Union. Response, President W. H. Lowe, Lewiston.
President’s address.
2 30 p. m.—Appointment of committee.
Reports of secretary, treasurer, twocents-a-week department, Postolfioe and
mission
department, Junior department, Association department.
3.15 p. m.—“Our Atlanta Convention,'
Kev. J. M. Atwood, Portland.
3 45—Reports of Unions.
4.P p. m,—Junior Congress, conducted
by Mrs. Olive M. Kimball, Btate Superintendent Junior Department.
M5 p. m.—Praise service.

Miss Mary S. Elder, "who is 88 years of
age, residing In East Boston, is visiting
her neioe, Mrs. Charles W. Mace of Cumberland M*11b, Mrs Eider is a remarka-

bly
lady and Is an adept in the
needlework and embroidery line.
Mrs. J. W. Freeman, president of the
Cu'rrent Events
olub and Mrs,
E. S.
smart old

Brooks, delegate,
land

to

attend

leave today for Kookthe
State Federation

meeting

■

work
Another rec

school

ommendation calls for the appropriation
of ?35 for the services of an instructor In
cunaay.scnooi inetnods at the next annua)
convention.
The report was received
and referred to tne committee on reportt
of officers.

of

and

elocution,

term

re-

M1S3

Harriet

attended the

Musical Festival at Portland on Friday."
Mrs Harwood, teacher of elocution at
the School of Expression, Boston, has
been visiting her mother on the Hill
during the past week.

of Mrs. F. J. Robinson.

The

»'■

This Tall of JVineteen Hundred.

3" oXV- tf

For Dress Goods
and

Dress

causea

ana

a sea or

Mr. and Mrs, E, L. Weeks rethe pleasure of your company at
the 25th anniversary of their marriage,
October 20,
Thursday evening,
at 8
o'oloch, 518
Washington avenue. East
ceived:

quest

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Morrill s Corner.
Emma B.
Bertwell of Bridgton to
Aroline R. Bickford of Stow, for $1,200,
land'ln Bridgton.

Deering.
Mr, George Fred Pollock, clerk at the
Deering Grocery company’s store, Is confined to the house by lawlessness. There
Is danger of an abscess forming on his

study. Rev. Mr. Townsend spoke of a
Timothy R. Brown to Fred T. Dow of
club for nature study organized by his
N. Y., for^l, land in Baldbrother, in which the idea of God in Schenectady,
Coot.
win.
nature
is instilled
into the minds of
Alice L, Thompson of Wolfboro, N. H,,
the young.
to Thomas
Towle of Portland, for $1,
The topic, “The young; how to win
land at Higgins beach.
them,” was responded to by Mr. O. H.
liev. U. S3. Whitman, D. D., who has
Perry, president of Westbrook Seminary, DANCE OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMseen
Unlversalist
preaching at the
Mr. Perry gave It as bis opinion that the
BUS.
ihurch at Brunswick during the past
pupils attending bess the Sunday school
At a meeting of Portland Council of : nonth, preached last Sunday afternoon
sessions, were the best in attendance and
Monday it the request of President Hyde of Bowmerit in the day of schools. He said that the Knight of Columbus held
evening, it was decided to open the new loin college, before the college students
the boys from 10 to 14 years of
age are
hall with daaoing next Monday night.
at the ohaDel.
the ones that require the most
attention,
Joseph L. Doyle was elected marshal,
!o hold them in the sohools. He also
sug- Patrick
Malta floor director and David
gested that the best possible teachers are
W. MoAndrews aid, Twenty-four appliwe
What
need in the Sunday schools,
Mrs. J.F, Rhoades of Fairfield followed cations for membership were received
Postmaster Edward Harding received
and eighteen new members were elected.
In a similar
line of thought. Rev. F.
>rders
this
week
from the post office
The council now numbers 200 members.
F. Eddy of Oakland spoke
on “The Ca< lepartment
£t
Washington to extend
dets.” Mr. Eddy st.id that he believed
THE TOPSHAM FAIR.
route No. 1 from John Watson’s,
] ■ural
in a tie of comradeship between the'Chris-'
Vest Gorham, to David F. Files's
The Topsham Fair was postponed on
tlan worker and the boys,
To interest account of
The ladies of the Methodist church are
the weather, so that Wednesthe boys you must b9 Interested in them
3 ■equested to
meet with Mrs. Theodore
day will be the first day,
and in their sports and pastimes. He
jhackford at her residence, Elm street,
alluded to the success of the^Cadets orgacenter & McDowell.
L’hursday afternoon, to make arrangement
nized in Oakland, not alone in Oakland,
The store of Center & McDowell will 1 or the coming fair in December.
noj alone in his parish, but
among the be closed this afternoon from 2 until 1
The pupils of the High school will give
boys of the town.
o’olock, daring the funeral o the late r n entertainment in Ridlon hall, OctoThe evening session was held at 7.15
Mary R, Wool bury.
1 ler 25, entitled “Round the Stove,”

M0111iILLs7~

”gobham.~

[

delightfully

so

PLEAS AN TD ALE.

Bootbbay.

to

Edward Palmer has entered the
employ of Knapp Bros. the Elm 9treet
grocers.
Miss Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
left Monday lor a few weeks In Boston
a nd vicinity.
Mr. Frank Fickett, Middle street, has
left the employ of Kyan Kelsey Portland.
Mr. Jesse Dyer fell from one of Morsa
Bros/ teams, Saturday, and received a
bad shaking up.
Mrs. G Linwood Libby, Evans street,
Is reported quite ill at her home.

I

I

Les

Ginq Fleurs

Is a new

table ware.
tistic

in

pattern

and

brought out.

A fine

sterling silver

designs ever
example of the

designer’s ability and the silversmith s
skill.
It is just out and we have received our first invoice.
these

goods,

it’s

a

to look

Geo. H. Griffen,

The
pn

day.
Dress

In

be

a

such

f

We have all the latest
patterns in Sterling Silver
and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
Rogers & Bros., and international silver platers.
We have a great variety
♦ of Knives,
Forks, Spoons.
♦
Berry
Spoons, Meat
t Forks, Ladles, all sizes,
Pie Knives and numerous
other articles.
Our stock of Clocks is
the largest and best in the
city. A clock makes a
very useful present.
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I
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I

!

I
I
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The Jeweler,
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adornments

be gorgeous.

being Worked with
"Fancies”

the

"PVT Off

you

not

stuffs.

Woven

Flay

about

a

popular

We

will
into
tell

few of

Dress Stuffs that
and

the

are

most

hope

that

telling of these Will
bring you in to see the
the

Silkthe
the

| Art in 'Brca.ccloih.

Milan Cloth.

$1.25

tones,

A line specimen of Past
Master's
The basket
work in Basket weaving.
effect is so flne that to dull eyes it is
invis ible.
This also was wider, but Is steamshrunk down to 47 inches,
$1.35

Vienna, Berlin and Baris modistes

say that

Venetians,

correct

We have many exclusive
5(5 inches wide,

Vene-

shades.

$2.00

a

fabrio that

HKf*
Silks that are
they. Come
and see them wltn your own eyes
$1.00 $1 25 to $2.50

untenable,

tians, finely woven and well finished
Venetians, are on the throne.

lives up to

its

that’s allowed ir
Fashion’s inner circles this season.
52 inch, three grades,
$1 25, $1.50, $2.00

J. R. LIBBY 00.

Solid colors; the half inch stripes
of satin
alternating with clusters
cords on a Taffeta ground.
Elegant
goods.
Cardinal,
heliotrope, rose,
blue, brown and silver gray.
Handsome to combine with some of
the quiet dress goods.
$1 50

Ground shades of rose, red,
corn,
pink, with pretty black figures and
Tor waists,
polka dots.

59c

Corduroys.
All the best colors, 27 inch,

Yankee weavers are sharp after it.
They'll soon get the knack of the flne
even twill,
lustrous surface.
with
of
Meanwhile we offer you this lot
59o
imported Serge-elegancies at
8 or 9 shades of blue and garnet.

Hundreds

Paris Venetians.

Trimmings.

Europe Serge.

*5

Colored

of Fancy

so

unique

are

Taffetas.

Sillt Flannel.
a
nove lty
Have you seen it? It's
it's all silk and
worth your seeing,
woven flannel-fashion for waists and
other purposes,

$1.25

R.

UBBYJSO.,

75o

Trimmings.
New Persian
Trimming in bands
embroidered in Taffeta silk, 1% inch
wide,
$2 75
(This is what will glorify the week,
Dress Goods.)
The same design on white Taffeta
embroidered in gold and silver, $3.00
liussian Daces with gold,and all-over to match.

Alloders
in

materiKich In coloring, honest^in
al,“durable in wear, lustrous and eleMore than one
gant in every libra.
75c
hundred color tints.
But aren't there Taffetas cheaper
than 75 cents?
Of course
you ask.
a
doubl8
there are, and they have
In
cheapness too, cheap
quality as
it
be a
well as price,
wouldn't
But,
bad idea for you to see them for yourselves, then compare.

_J.

ana

Fancy Veldeteen.

!Bhotan Cloth.
The 24 different tints of six colors
are toned down from shaae to shade
in exquisite harmony.
There are 4
browns, 4 blues, 4 greens, 4
heliotropes,! reds and 4 greys. The browns
range from castor to mode. The grays
from light silver to oxfords.
There
are only
24 shades
of
BKOADCLOl’H in the window.
There are 40 shades of it
at the
counter.
This special BliOAUCLOTH is elegant in weave, weight and
surface
finish. New York and
Boston gets
for
75
$1
it. Our price is

Velvets

*Satin Stripes.

So called because It bears no
relation to Milan city,
It’s a cloth tnat was
woven 55
inches
then steam shrunk
wide,
down to 47 inches,
which shrinking
thickened it. An
octave of color

To Illustrate what
we have said
above concerning the quiet richness
of dress goods we ask you to look at
our Congress street
windows, Nos. 4
and 5. Our decorator’s color treatment
in Broadcloths in these windows Is a
work of art.

It:s a cloth almost as weighty
name,
as Broadcloth, but “Baby pebbled’’
all over its surface.
It's the only

l WEDDING
\ PRESENTS.

f

are

Trimmings.

Word,

Dress

Here’s

ST.

and

plain surfaces will
enthusiasm in

rough weaving

|1
f

Fabrics

incrustations

The gold idea is

!'Pebble Che'Viot.

JUWIBIjUR.,
CONGRESS

theq\uditorium

at

of them are as demonstrative
the C-p-n gymnastics.

Other Venetians at $1.00.

-♦—

509

made

(Some

Ask to see

pleasure

that

Chorus."

$1.50

It is one of tlie most arattractive

“Hear-a-

“WoVen-Whispers,” Silks ondDress Trimmings are as loud as the "Hallelujah

time

Mr. Howard Latham has left the em
ploy of the Johnson, Lambert Co., Portland, to accept a position at the Boston
and Maine repair shops,
Mr. W. A. Dyer left Monday on a bus-

At the
morning service of the Woodfords Congregational church last Sunday,
the pastor announced that during
the

past six months $2000 of the bonded debt
of the parish has been paid, leaving only
$1000 more to be paid. It is confidently
expected that this remaining $1000 will
be paid before the close of the year.
The following invitations are being re-

you cry

are as

mere is

mua.

The schools of Ward 5, South Portland
Heights, will be opened for the rail term
The sohools In
Monday, October 15th.
Ward 6 whloh have been closed by order
of the board of health, will be re-opened
Monday, October 15th.

trip

opposite

looming,

TA.STO'RALFS

Thursday evening,

Mr.

the

treatment as the

Dut if the

of complaint, however, for the
weather for th9 most part has been favorable to a rapid prosecution of the
work, and progress has been made which
^he most enthusiastic could hardly'' have
hoped for. Neither can any one oomplain of the quality of the work for the
bricks used were almost perfect and the
cement of the best kind. The stralghtest
kind of a line has been ran and an excellent job has bean done.
It was found
necessary to change some of tne water
water
and
this
the
plp9s
company has attended to without causing any delay.
JNlrs.
Minnie Cole, who has been a
guest of K. M. Cole on Sawyer street,
nas returned to her home in Baltimore.
Mr.
William Oliver, of the steamer
Myrtle, fell and bruised his face quite seriously. Be will lay off at his home In
South Portland for a while.
Mr. Albert Upton has returned; from
the Eye and Ear Infirmary where an operation on his eye was performed.
Mr. Charles Burke, formeny assistant
q uartermaster of the U. S. torpedo boat
Talbot, and who has been visiting at the
home of W. A. Stevens, Beach street,
ha s returned to Portsmouth where he
wll be employea In the ordnance department of the navy yard.
The next party of the Jolly Six will
take place at the Union Open house,

iness

in

pin-drcp”
the other

SEWER.

the Stanford street sewer for the

pulling

Stuffs themselves, while they

quiet in color

The heavy rain of yesterday and the
night before brought work to a standstill
Deing

one

Way
abetted by Dress

and

rich in material and

are

an
monious one and
was
agreement
reached whloh will be reported to the Iuii
board for action In due time.

on

are

pulling

are

direction.

what appropriation this work would be
ohargeable. The meeting was an har-

STANFORD STREET

Silks (aided

Trimmings)

at them.

parliament on auxiliary aids to
Herbert W.
MoCausland
to Cyrene
Sunday sohool Interest commenoed at 4
of Portland, for $1, land at
o’clock.
The first speaker was Rev. H. Wiley,et al.,
E, Townsend in the absence of hlB brother, Rev. Manley B. Townsend, who was
to
have spoken on oiubs; for nature

-)

look over certain financial matters and

to

WOODFOIIDS.

The report of the treasurer,Miss Georgia
Bradley of Portland showed the receipts
Rev. W. F. Holmes has returned from
of the year 91,138 75,
and expenditures, a fortnight’s vacation
He
visited Mid9920.53, The invested fund is |S80,
dletown, Conn., where his son has reThe report of the special committee on
cently entered college, and on his return
ways and means was made by Miss Ella
spent a few days at his old home in
Bradley of Portland.
Brookfield.
Several methods for the advancement
Misses Louise Chase and Lettie Searles
of the Interests and work of the Sunday spent Saturday ana Sunday in Augusta
sohool were advanced
in the report of and vicinity.
The senior class have reoently enjoyed
the oommittee.
The paper, “The Rela- a
thence to
ride, going to Augusta,
tion of the Parish to the Sunday Sohool,”
'l’ogus, and returning during the early
of
the morning.
was read by Rev. J. F. Rhoades In the hours
absenoe

J'R-LtB BYV) Q

in

Tshings

to see if some ways or means might be
devised so that better heating could be
provided the grammar school at Town
House] cornar. Another matter whloh
was considered was the sewer which runs
from the sohool house on School street
to the Stanford street sewer. Some of
the committee were In doubt as to just

business to Mr. Wm. Allen of Woodfords
and Mr. John
Fortin of this city. ; Mr.
Allen takes the tools, etc.,and is to move
them to his shop at Woodfords,while Mr.
Fortin Is to retain the stock. Mr. Gagne
is to return
to Farmington where he
has been called by the illness of his wife

ports.
Prof. Louis Morse

i'^

week,

prior to the issuing of the half

Piper, teacher

'Dress

no cause

—

place

of Taradojces

JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING.

__

missionary In Sunday
during the ensuing year.

S'eason

a

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Paper Mill.

Beulah chapter, Eastern Star, will hold
a meeting this
evening at which time
the degree of the order will be conferred
7 .-iO
in
AHriepcu
Mr*
I .mi 1c A mil.
on a candidate.
Ames, New York, central president of j
Postmaster
Burnell of Cumberland
service -of Mr. Varney as superintendent
the Y. P. C. U.
8.CO p.
of the
school and regretted the faol
m.—Address, “The Why and Mills Is enjoying a vacation, a portion
the How of the Y. P. C. U.’’ Kev. C. A. of whloh he
will spend in Dexter and
that he was
unable to be present anc
Knickerbocker, Aubur n.
extend
words of welcome.
Mrs. Mont
9 00 p.
President vicinity
m.—Reception to
Mr. Thomas Jordan, a Portland haok
gomerf^concluded his remarks by extend Ames, delegates and friends in Mersey
before Judge Tolman
driver, appeared
lng a cordial welcome to the ohuroh anc i hall.
its hospitality.
The response to the ad
yesterday for assault and battery. Last
CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE.
week two ladies hired Jordan to carry
dress of welcome was very happily made
The 175th meeting of the Cumberland
them to Westbrook late at night. On arby the president,'O. H. Wilkins .of King
conference of Congregational churches,
rival at their home a dispute was had as
field.
will be held
with the Bt.
Lawrence
to the amount to be p3ld for
The president announoed the
the haox
appoint
church of this city Wednesday,
October
It is alleged that in the discusservice.
ment of the following committee: Cre
31. The meeting begins at 9 30 a. m
sion Jordan used foroe in trying to obdentlals, Miss lna llall, Fairlield; G. O
The following Is the order of exercises:
tain iftrs. John Wllkens’s poofcet book
Small, Orono; Kev. E. H. Uhapln. lie
one of the ladles,
Jordan pleaded guilty
ports and recommendation, Kev. J. F
(Morning)
Rhoades, Fairfield; liev. H. F. Moulton
9 80—Devotional service, led by the re- and was lined $5 and costs amounting to
H. Perry,
O.
Morrllls
Kiddeford;
tiring moderator,Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds. $15, Lawyer Connellan of Portland ap9.50—Organization ana Business.
Nominations, liev. W. W. liooper, Mor
peared for Jordan.
10 15—Topic: “Are our present methMr.
rills; Mrs. W. H. Lowe, Lewiston; liev ods of cnurch work accomplishing
Alphonso M. Swett, Saco street,
the
E 13. Harbour, Westbrook. Resolutions, desired ends? J Rev. W. H.Fenn, Kev.J. has
collected money enough from the
Kev. F.
residents of Ward 3 to purohase a handT. T. N'elsoD, Rev. Blanch* R. Boardman.
10 45—General discussion of the topic.g
some
Wright. Mrs. Emma Randall. Finance.
flag for the Saco street 3ohool
12.00—Dinner.
Mr. B. Peck, Lewiston; Miss Ella Brad
house. The flag has been purchased and
(Afternoon),
is now flying at the top ofithe flag pole.
ley, Miss Alice H. Nelson, Portland.
1.45— Devotional service, led by Kev. E.
The
annual address of the president
Mr. Norman Sterling, formerly a motH, Newcombe.
Mr. O. H.Wilkins of Klngfleld was brief
on the Westbrook division of the
orrnan
2 00—Business and Reports of CommltPortland
Railroad
showing the generaVhealthy condition o c tees.
company, and his
the sohools and the progress made during I
2 26—Topic: “The mid-week service; bridge, nowfresldents of New Brunswick,
Its importance and improvement,”
Kev. are on a visit In thl3
the year.
city.
E. P. Wilson.
The report of the secretary, Rev. L. W
A young man named Mo-ean,employed
General
2.40—
Dlsousslon of the topic.
Coons of
was Interesting,
PlHplield,
3.10—Topic: “The Religious Culture by B, S. Brooks,the expressman, lost one
shewing In brief the condition of tht of the Young,” (a) Are new catechetical of hls fingers Monday as a“result of a
S
N. \dams.
There are 57 schools in actlv* ( methods needful? Rev.
schools.
piece of pig Iron dropping on It and
(b) What agencies are most valuable?
service, three of which have been orga Rev, Israel Jordan.
crushing It so that amputation was renlzed within the year
8.40— General
The new 6choolt
discussion of the topic. quired.
4.20—The Lord's Bupper.
are at
Mr. Henry Sullivan,employed as a first
Mattawamkeag, Kenduskeag anc
5.30— Collation.
East Dixfleld, with over 100 members.
hand on the paper machines at the War(Evening)
The schools at Auburn,South Berwlok,
ren paper mills, met with quite a bad ac7.30—Praise service,
led
by Church cident
South Buxton and South Portland failed
Monday night. He attempted to
Choir
to report.
prevent the paper from shaving against
7.45— Prayer, followed by anthem.
8 00—Address:
The statistics show that there are 255
“Headers for Preach- and around the reel. In doing so hls
Rev. J, L. Jenkins, ^Closing An- sleeve
was caught in the gearing, drawofficers, 418 teachers and 3,310 students ers,” Church Choir.
then,
The
of student*
His arm
ing hls arm into the gearing.
average attendance
was 2,507. There
was oru3hodNquite badly, leaving the imwas a net gain of 71
KENT’S HILL.
members during the year. There are 18,
The Kent’s Hill foot ball eleven defeat- press of the chain gearing on the arm.
791 volumes In the Sunday school libra- ed the
Bucksport team on the grounds of He will be laid up for several j weeks
ries, 217 of which have been added dur- the latt9r Saturday, by a score of eleven as a result of the accident.
Mrs. Rufus Jordan and daughter have
ing the year; 220 of these volumes were to five. The game throughout was a
added by the Sunday school at Livermore
closely contested one. One member re- gone to Providence on a visit to Mrs.
Falls. The secretary In concluding his ceived a slight
sprain in the knee, which Jordan s sister.
Mr. W. G Gagne,the Bridge street tinsreport, recommended that the sum of $6c constituted the only accident of the day.
be
mith and stove
appropriated for the' services of the
Examinations take
this
dealer, has soid out his
state

and the shock was so severe that Mrs.
Merrill
fainted.
A large herd of cows
was
within u
few feet of where the
lightning entered the stable, but no Injury was done to the cattle. Fortunately
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill were not InjurecL
The buildings have been put In line com
dition.
Letters remaining In the Gorham post
office uncalled
for October 8th: Mies
Adella Bryant, Miss Ida Kelley, Mrs.
Helen Pate, oare Mr. Brackett; Mrs. P.
C. Prlnoe, Mrs. A. L. Weeks,

9Tis

$M.£ibbq tie

There‘Wijp an Important meeting of the
joint committee from the board of aidermen and the soohol board,
last evening,

Y. P. C. U. CONVENTION.

The &3d annual convention of the Maine
Unlversallst
Sunday school association
convened yesterday att9rnoon at 2 o’clock
la All Souls’ Universallst church, Mor-

During the heavy thunder shower Monday evening In Gorham, lightning struck
the [tine large
building of frank Merrill's on Gray street,shattering the stable

Man Has Arm Crushed

Biddelord.

of Officers.

&

Sunday

white

gold,

for

Taffeta

embroidered with

yokes and sleeves.

Bolero JacKets andReders
in

many

Silk.

designs,

Taffeta,

Jet

and

Gilt "Buttons.
and Gilt Buckles, new designs, much
used
on Trench
Tlannei Waists.
Prices range from 8c to $3.00 dozen.

"Dressm a King,
Manager has
and effective methods and
treatment to apply to the new Dress
Goods. YouTl be pleased
with her
work.
Our

some

Dressmaking

new

J. R. LIBBY CO.

VON YONSON'S DISPATCH.-^

I

M* Oleaon Was Hardly to Blame For

Understanding’ It.
One awfully blizzardy night in January
I was seated in the little doghouse called
a telegraph office on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad in Illinois,
yhe time was midnight, and I was deeply
engrossed in that thrilling detective story, “Shadowed by Three," when the door
flew open and a specimen of humanity
entered my office.
Several things were the matter with

him.
He was nearly frozen, excited to the
of insanity and could not talk English.
The pnrpcse of his visit was made
known by grunts, signs and a jargon of
unintelligible language—he wanted to send
a telegram, and I was to copy it from his
dictation and then send it on the wire.
The nativity of my caller was Swedish.
He repeated to me, I am sure, 600 times
what he wanted to say in the message,
and as he could only talk Swedish I tried
to make a message out of if, with English spelling. When, after almost coming
to blows about the thing, I finally accomplished the task to the best of my abil'e
ty, my attempts resulted in a message
reading as follows:

point

Ole

Ok; jd,

hedcatlaiku

Monmouth,

acoom

heair

Ills.—Hess

savare

nesson
akashuteLaseL
Yox Yoxsos.

This message I read over to the caller
as it sounded to me, and he nodded
that it was all right; consequently I sefit
it to Monmouth, and the next thing I
heard of it was three days later, when a
dozen Swedes visited me to either find
out why Ole Oleson had not come to our
city or to do me bodily injury. The matter was left to arbitration, and when Ole.
was heard from he explained that he did
not understand the message. When it got
to him, it was adorned with all the fantasies of which such words in the hands
of young operators are capable. His copy
read:

just

H. E. 6. H. E1L 6
are ahasshun Pazii.

Pdumukuacoom

hays

sa

44

After various diplomatic essays, it developed that my customer had been talking to me in “English" with a Swedish
dialect and that what he wanted to say
was:
Hess Hesson, he dead, he’d like you
answer, he shoot himself.

come

here

—Chattanooga News.
HE EVENED MATTERS.
A Small Boy Who Removed

a

Possi-

j

Down Fulton market way there is always something interesting to be seen.
It may be, in the season, men in the
street frying soft shell crabs, which they
pick up with odd wooden tongs made for
the purpose to put them in a paper bag.
it’s a common thing for people to buy
live crabs and carry them home with
them in a bag.
You might see here somebody skinning
tels, though that is something rather unusual, sufficiently so to attract always a
little knot of lookers on, who stand and
watch the operation with interest. Among
the l*unch of gazers there is very likely
one man at least who never before saw
eels skinned and who is surprised to discover that the expert does not skin the
eel, but rather, as one might say, eels the
skin. That is to sav, he does Dot strip
the skin off of the eel, but he strips the
eel clear of the skin.
Piled up, corded up, on a board on a
barrel behind which the eel expert stands
there are hundreds of eels, piled with
heads all to the rear, handy to seize upon.
The only implement used in the work ik
a stout knife with a short fixed blade.
Laying an eel, back down, upon th«
board, the cleaner makes with that short,
stout knife one transverse cut three-quarters through it just below its head. With
a single <Jcft sweep of the knife he slits
the eel down with one movement and
cleans it totally with another almost before one is aware that this has been done
at all, and then he proceeds to skin the
eel, an operation that requires, besides
knowing how to do it, strength and skill.
Once more the kqife is brought into
play, and this time uie blade Is worked
under the end of the body from where the
first cut was made and downward in the
direction of the tail, to thg extent of an
inch. That inch is wbat the expert gets
his hold on. Adding the eel np now by
the head with the left hand and holding
it stationary and firmly, he grasps that
freed inch of eel between the thumb of
the right ljand, op one side of it, and the
blade of the knife, pressing it hard, but
not cutting into It, on the other. And
then, with the firm clutch that he has
thus got upon it and holding the left
hand stationary, he strips the eel forward and downward with the right, fairly stripping it clear of its skin with a single continuous movement. At the end of
this, with a curving sweep through tbs
air, he throws the dressed eel upon a pile
of its kind, while the skin he tosses into
o

ble Casas Belli.

An up town family has two interesting
children who are always getting into mischief. The boy, who is the older, is usually. the instigator of the escapades, and
so though the small girl runs away with
him and gives the cat coal oil and sets
the plants on fire and steals the eggs the
cook expects to have for breakfast, “to
beat with sand to make a nice, creamy
cake,” she usually escapes with a lighter
punishment than is meted out to the chief

culprit.
Recently, however, the heir of the family got even. An uncle of the children had
given each of them a beautiful little cut
glass goblet. Now, they didn’t care a
thing about the cut glass part, but they
cared very much for the fact that the
name of each was traced on his possession, and they treasured them as if they
were wrought of diamonds—for awhile.
The first day, indeed, they would hardly drink from them, they deemed them so
precious. The second the inventive genius
of the son tempted him to set his on the
kitchen stove so that it would get soft
and he could write his age on it. Directly, of course, it was in bits.
Then he tried to buy his sister’s treasure, but it was not for sale. Not even,
two boxes of tin soldiers and an equal
share in the hobby horse could induce her
to part with it. Then, after much cogitation, the ingenious youngster bethought
him of a project.
“Put your goblet on this stone, sis, and
then we’ll let this big stone drop on it and
bounce off. It’ll be lots of fun; the goblet
is so nice and hard,” he said.
Confiding little sister, nothing loath, did
as she was bid, and in a moment all that
remained of her cherished possession also
was broken to pieces.
“Now, don’t cry,” said the brilliant son
of the house amiably, when all was over.
“I did that on purpose, so we wouldn’t
quarrel over it. I shouldn’t think you’d
want anything I didn’t have some of,
anyhow. That would be selfish, so let’s
play policeman.” And play policeman
they did until called to account by the
powers that are forever interfering with
them.—Baltimore News.
Lay ot the Cocoannt.
The wearisome monotony of the schoolroom is sometimes enlivened by the comical notions evolved from childish brains.
A schoolmistress tells the following from
her experience:
“The scholars I had were most of them
farm laborers’ children, and some of them
were
a
little slow of comprehension.
One day in geography class 1 explained
at great length all about the cocoanut
I noticed that one of my urchins
tree.
looked incredulous, and so, when he
slowly put up his hand at the close of
the explanation, I asked him what he
wanted.
With an expression of great
anxiety on his face he asked:
‘Does cocoanuts really
grow on
trees?’
‘Why, of course, Jacob,’ I answered.
‘Where did you think they grew?’
‘Why,’ said he gravely, ‘I thought
the
monkeys laid ’em,’ ’’—Pearson’s
W eekly.
The

Mast Have a Representative.
It Is a postulate of Chinese ethics that
no branch of any family should be allowed to be without its living representative,
in order that the ancestral rites may be
duly performed. As it constantly happens that there are no sons it becomes
necessary to adopt those of other brothers, or, failing these, the grandson of an
uncle or the great grandson of a granduncle. Sons thus adopted are on the same
footing as if they were own children and
cannot be displaced by such 6ons bom
later.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
Business.
Wunn—By the way, what became of
Spriggins? You remember his great
commencement essay on the downfall of
the Roman republic, eh?
Tuther—Oh, yes! He is now writing
bright essays on the downfall of prices
for the great universal emporium of Barr,
Gaines & Cutts.—Indianapolis Press.
Still In the

should live just far enough
Every
away from his old home to enjoy the
privilege of boasting about it.—Atchison
one

Globe.
Life without love is like flowers nurtured without sunshine.

'_"

YARMOUTH.

Exhibition In Sew York br a Lightning Handed Expert.

Sot

■

QUICK WORK WITH EELS.

t.o.-.-ol

So

niot,

oootl.o..-,1

from the pile in front of him and repeats
the operation, and it is all so quickly and
so deftly done that you have to keep your
eye on him not to miss any of the five
movements in which the whole work ia
comprised.—New York Sun.
A Librarian's Notes.

One dear soul once came in brimful of
a desire to obtain a book that a friend
had recommended, “a beautiful book,
too,” but the title and nuthor’s name
were a myth to her. All she knew about
it was that it was about Monday. Repeated solicitation made her waver nothing. She was sure it wasn’t about Tuesday or Wednesday or any other day of
the week. The poor mortal serving her
did his best, but the book on “Monday,”
author unknown, came not to his mind,
and the lady went her way sorrowful.
A few day8 later in she came, her countenance radiant as a sunlit poppy in a
cornfield, and the librarian knew, with an
instinctive thrill of delight, that the title
was found which had been lost—it was
“Gloria Mundi!”
Another great source of fun is to be
found among that class of subscriber,
full of gush and with the instinct of the
litterateur oozing, so to speak, from their
very finger tips, who can’t read Marion
Crawford, you know, because they really
can’t read books written by women, and
who speak of Sydney Grier and John
Strange Winter as “he.” One could pass
these trifling errors over were the joke
not accentuated by their fervid declarations, to any stranger whom they deem !
fit subjects for their confidence, that their !
knowledge of authors, publishers’ tricks
and booksellers’ little ways is wide and
accurate.—Publishers’ Circular.
Rhenmntism and

Electricity.
Sir .Tames Grant, a medical man of
Canada, ev; Ived the wonderful theory
that rheumatism is due to an abnormal
■electrical storage in the human system.
He says that for many years he has been
in the habit of treating cases of supposed
muscular rheumatism by the insertion of
email fine steel needles, the number varying according to the extent of the affect•ed parts, and, as a rule, the seat of pain
will indicate the precise place and extent
to which the needles should be used.
They remain stuck into the muscles for
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8 tor my Sunday
the exchange
be
tween Rev. A. C. Furbush and
Rev.
C. D. Crane wag postponed to Ootober 14.
A special feature of the Central Sun

|

school is the Bible class taught by
Mr. H. M. Moore, principal of the
High
aohool.
The class are studying now In
I the Acts of the
Apostles.
The annual meeting of the Yarmoutl
Festival chorus will be held at the Cen
tral church vestry
Saturday evening,
j
13, Officers will be chosen,
and
j
other business that may properly come
before

the chorus will be transacted, A
special effort will be made to Increase
the membership from among the young
I
j people It is felt that they cannot afford
to ignoie the opportunity afforded by the
! weekly rehearsals under Each a leader at
Prof, Blanchard. Many of the young
! people have hesitated to join because of
a lack of
knowledge and training. The
■

presence and help of experienced singers
will bridge over this difficulty.
Miss Bertha Robinson, Miss Lora McCuilab and Mrs. Grace Robinson h ave
been chosen delegates from the
Baptist

Sunday school to the State Convention
at Dexter. Mr. and Mxa. L. R.
Cook
will also attend the convention. Mr.
Cook is the efficient superintendent of
the Baptist Sunday school and president of the Cumberland County Sunday
School Association. Mrs. George Barstow, of Yarmouth, will be one of five to
represent Cumberland county.
Wednesday evening, Oot, 24, is the date
that ha6 been selected for the
presentation of “The did Maids’ Convention”
at
Masonic
under
Hall,

regulafiy
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an account ot her own
summer on a driving tour
in their own conveyance.

T

mnn

expediences last
with a friend
The tour

oc-

cupied about a month, and they went as
lar as Northfield, Mass.
The Sunday servlcs at the First [ParlBh
church were not ‘as largely' attended as
usual, on account of the threatening
weather.
The
pastor preached on

“Christian Union."
In spite of the rain there was a good attendance at the Junior meeting Sunday
afternoon. The meeting
was led
by
Stella Chase. The pastor devotes a part
of the Junior hour regularly to catechetical instruction.
At the First Parish chapel
Sunday
evening, the pastor gave an address on
Music, and at the dose urged tthe young
people to join the Festival Chorus and
enter heartily Into the work of the fall
and winter.
At the Elm Street Methodist church,
Sunday was observed as “01d Folks’
Day." The younger members of the
church took pains to see the older ones,
and conveyed them to the
church in
teams
Although the day was dark ana
rainy, there were many present, and an
inspiring servioe was enjoyed. An unusual and
Impressive feature <5f the
morning prayer meeting, held at 9.45 was
the presence of an old man
of seventy
years who for the first time started in
the Christian way.
October 14th at the
Elm Strest church is'to be observed
as
“Young Folks’ Day,” with appropriate
exercises.
At the Baptists church, the pastor,
Rev. H. L. Caulfeins, preached in the
morning on “The Commandments of
Jesus," and in the evening there was a
social service, the subject being, “Some
Questions that the Gospel Answers,”
llev. C. E. Brookes and E. C. Grlmshaw will conduot an evangelistic service in the school-house at The Neck on
Wednesday, October 10.
At their meeting Monday afternoon the
High school adopted a cohstltutioh and
bylaws for tbeir debating society and
then adjourned to Wednesday afternoon,
when the others will be elected.
A new club has been recently organized, to be known as “The Woman’s
Club of Yarmouth," It starts off with
fourteen members.
Miss Alice H, Whitney is president, and Miss Hill, of the
16 vice-president
school
;
faoulty,
High
Meetings will be held fortnightly. The
programme for the winter has not yet
been fully arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Green Libby have gone
to Topsham for a few days' visit,
Miss Ethel Booth by of North Yarmouth
Academy has so far recovered from her
renant

Illness

as

tn lie about the house.

Willie Freeman has been 6lck and confined to the hiuse for about two weeks.
Dr. Bates has been the attending phyhard, tense condition approximating one sician.
The Yarmouth Amateur Athletic assoof tetany relaxes, the needles are removciation expeofc to play a game of football
ed without force, and the patient is able
school of Portland on
with the Butler
at once to use the muscles. Experiments
It is nofc yet fully deSaturday next.
to
an
abnormal
point
storage of electric- cided whether the game will be played at
ity in the tissues. It may be stored as a Yarmouth or Portland.
Word has been received that Marion
result of .sudden drafts and cold. When
of Ohio will speak in Yarthe inserted needles are touched, the Lawrence
electrical accumulation is simultaneously mouth on Sunday evening. The servioe
will be a union
Sunday Sohool mass
discharged, passing through the body of
in the Baptist church.
the operator without any serious result. meeting
have arThe
executive committee
There is almost immediate relief in lumrange! the following programme for
from
this
of
treatment.
tbs
bago
the next meeting
Phllologean Soolety which will ocour October 15 at the
The Fall of Babylon.
Academy building:
“Now, children,” said the Sunday Roll Call, answered with statements conschool teacher, "which of you can tell
cerning China,
Marian Bennett
Piano Solo,
me
fell?”
frmn

r\nn

ttrn

minntne

TKo

■

,-vna

why Babylon

Georgia Sawyer
There was a long silence.
The little Reading,
The N. Y. A. Quartette
Selection,
ones bent over and looked at one another
Debate—Resolved, That the small college
and drew long breaths, but none of them
possesses
greater advantages for the
said anything.
average student. Armative, Lee Dale
“Come, come!” the teacher exclaimed
Russell, Flora Evans. Negative,Arthur Dunning, Nellie Chase.
at length.
“I’m surprised! Isn’t there
any little boy or girl in this class who News of the Week,
Charles Elwood Brookes
can tell why Babylon fell?
Isn’t there
Biography.
any one of you who can think of any rea- Music.
son why Babylon should have fallen?”
the severe storm sevOn account of
Then a boy with large brown freckles
eral of the members of the reading room
on the bridge of his nose and a thumb
not
able to be present at
were
committee
with a blackened nail put up his hand.
I the meeting Monday night and nothing
“Ah,” the sweet faced teacher said, “I special was accomplished. There Was a
thought some of you must know if you ! discussion to the best location. It seemed
;
only stopped to think! What was it, to be the general opinion of all present
| that, if possible, there should be a gymPercy?”
and a game room as well as a
"Mebbe he stepped on a banana peel,” nasium
roomi in order to make the place
Percy suggested.—Chicago Tlmes-Her- reading
especially attractive to young men.
ftld.
will be another meeting of the
There
committee at Congregational parsonage
A Wonderful Bird.
Friday evening at 7.30.
“Bur-rds Is intilligent,” Mrs. Brannigan observed as she encountered her
A Deep Mystery.
friend, Mrs. O’Flaherty. “Ye can tache
It is a mystery why women enlure
Me sister has wan that
em annyting.
Backache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleeplives in a clock, an whin it’s time to tell
lessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizth’ time it comes out an says cuckoo as zy Spells -when thousands have proved
that Electric Bitters will quickly cure
manny times as th’ time is.”
’Tis wondherful,” said Mrs. O’Fla- such troubles. “I suffered for years with
kidney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe
herty.
“It is Indeed,” said Mrs. Brannigan. Cherley, of Peterson, la., ‘‘and a lame
back pained me so I could not dress my“An th’ wondherful par-rtof it all is it’s
self, bat Eleotrie Bitters wholly cured
a
wooden
bnr-rd
that!”—Philadelat
only
me, ana, although 73 years old, I now am
Times.
phia
able to do all my housework.” It over*

for a
Daily Press 50 cents per month.

I

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange Si

j

at bouse

tfiese,

too, were derived. A series of con
jectural reconstructions of the originals,
the Phoenician letters on this line werIn fact, drawn out by my
father, Sir
John Evans, for a lecture on the origin
of the alphabet, given at the Royal In-

stitution, In 1872, and it may be said that
two-thirds of these resemble almost line
for line actual forms of Cretan
hiero-

glyphics.

The oxhead
(Aleph), the
house (Beth), the window (He), the peg
(Van), the fence (Cheth) the hand
(Yod), seen sideways; and the open palm
(Kapb); the fish (Nun); the post or
trunk (Samekh); the eye
(Aid); ;the
mouth (Pe); the teeth (Shin); fne crosselgn (Tau); not to speak of several other
probable examples, are all literally reproduced.
The analogy thus supplied is, Indeed,
overwhelming. It Is Impossible to believe that while qn one side of tpe East
Mediterranean basin these alphabetic
prototypes Were naturally evolving themselves, the people of the opposite shore
were arriving at the same result, by a
complicated process of selection and
transformation of a series of hieratic
Egyptian signs derived from quite different objects.
The analogy with the Cretan hieroglyphic fotiq certainly weighs strongly in
favor of the simple and natural epplaga*
tloo qf tlw ojigln of the PbcenlcSn letters,
was h eld ffom the time of
Gesenlus onwarda* add was oqly disby the extreinely ingenious,
[hough over-elaborate, theory of Da

Rouge.

I

or

building.

9.1

LET—Front room, ia nished or unfurnished. steam heat and gas, hot and cold
water on floor, at 11 ilYKTLt ST.
8 1

TO

or

WIT AXD WISDOM.
Not Burdensome.
“Our authors,” says a publication, “are
holding their own.”
As a rule, however, they own so little
It is easily held.—Atlanta Constitution.

To

Protect

tlie

Public

from

Imposition

sold only In bottles with
landscape trade-mark on buff wrappers.
Pond’s Extract Is

Words Failed.
A party of Midland wheelmen lately
visited the churchyard of the village ot
Enville. On one of the tombstones they
discovered the following epitaph:

Express.

phone in

house.

Tele-

fFO LET—First

class lower tenement 232
heat, all
good large yard, sqh all day.
E.
F.
Box
uft9. 6-1
A’ddfe<$
DOCKERTV,
LFT—A six room flat for eleven dollars,
ffO
J Including water to family adults. Located
corner York and Park Streets. Number 12
PARK flT, Inquire athousA6-1
A

pigh 8$,

nfbe rooms, hot water

conveniences,

LEI—lp practically
TOelegant
rents. One of

New House two
them furnished in
excellent; shapA Prices very reasonable to
80
des.rable parties. W. F,
DRESSER,
Exchange, Breet6-1

TO tion des red; prices from

$8, $10, $11, $14,
Call soon at
$15, $18, $20. $25, $15 per month.
office. EZRA HaWi£ES, real estate agt.. 86
Exchange St. Telephone 434-2,4-1
and apartments-wo have
Houses
the largest list of any real estate office in

Portland.

Our specialty is the collection of
management of real
VAILL, Real Estaie,
First National Bank Building.
3-1

rents and the economical
estate. FREDERICK S.

to do kitchen work.
Apply
franklin st.lo-i

TED—Capable girl X genera housenr ANwork,
good cook preferred.
Apply 40
>r

HIGHLAND ST., Deerlng district.

4-1

MAINSPRINGS 75c
Warranted for l year. The best quality of
American mainspring*.
MeKENNEY, "The
Watchmaker, Mouumeut Square.
septlSdtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

AN

n

Typewriting,

Block, 93 Exchange St.

Term will besln

writing

Sept. 4.
specialty.

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPE>'

A

Touch

Type
agUlleOUt

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
vleioRv of PORTLAND, Me. Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCKBRIoG E. 257
Benefit sir e
Providence, it. 1. Keferenc-s
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
In the

! 1900.

auglSdlu, ili.'lf

from

TO

LET—Large, furnished front

with

alcove, steam neat. gas. bath room privileges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.
l-tf

_

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

TV ANTED—Every man in Portland to know
»>
that I am making al! wool suits and overcoats in all the fashionable shades, for $16 and
from that to 8f0
Worsteds and serges from
$20 up. Call and see them. E. M. WATKINS,
custom tailor, Morrill’s Corner.10-1

FOR

SALE—We havealotof goofi trade?

FOR

can give you almost any kind of a toss!
We have house* f(.
and almost any location.
sale on almost every s reet in Portland and
We
as
weh.
district
are making j,i7
Deeriug
If you have property lor &a>r u.r
everv day.
F.
us.
ALEXANDER
with
C.
& CO.,
t

t1!

17NOR

116 Finest.,
Tlionas, four iomb^
ground floor; an attracti”e situation naw
and pleasart neighborhood; v.ew of We,sn»
I’romeuade at ee; tain seasons of iiie **-r
easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.’’ mi!
Exchange street.
^

3-1
Press Office.
SALE—a res a irant; finely fitted up ;
low rent; well located; good rea oi for
selling, no reasonable offer refuse 1. luquire of
3-1
A. C. LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange bt.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

l^OR SALE—Two-family house,

A mostfe
two-famllv house, in
all Improvementslocated on nice street, near electrics, desirable
in every respect; a bargain at $5,000. G. F
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange st.
9-1
A

your neck has been neglected and
dislocated by the lilali neckwear. Come
to MRS. CHASE'S message parlor and have it
treated and made smooth and white with harmless lotions prepared by herself. No. 110 India
10-1
St., corner Congress St., Portland, Me.

LADIES,

sirable and convenient

first-class

lot

or

a

small

C110AL

PRACTICAL

FOR

EOR

WE

CO.,

and stable for sale. Elegant residence, 8 rooms and bath, furnact
heat; located in best section of Deering. To
be sold at a
bargain. Terms eaov.
G. F.
ALEXAN PER & CO., 53 Exchange st.
9-1

__9-1

FOR-ALE—House

UPTON Is away for fall and winter
fashions; will be at home October 15th;
orders will be taken in her abmnoe by Louisa
Thompson. UPTON DREESMAK1NG PAR8-1
LORS, 234 Cumberland street.

MISS

LORD will exhibit a select assortment
of pattern bats and bonnets at tbe Congress Square Hotel, Room 4, Thursday afternoon, October 4th, and Friday and Saturday,
5-1
October 5th and 6th, 1S03._

MISS

Sherwood has made special arrangerpHE
A
meats for the comfort and convenience of
those visiting the city during the Maine MusiThom wishing to secure select
cal Festival.
accommodations will do w ell to apply at once
to The Sherwood, to FREDERICK A. DAM,
4-1
Mgr. Telephone connection.

We pay spot cash for old gold and give you
the highest price.
We also take it in exchauge
for other goods, MajSKNNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
_sepiSdtf

SALE—Eleg-int Pianos. Mandolins, YioFORlins.
Guitars, Banjo i, Harmonicas. Super-

ior Vtolin an1

for
FORperSALE—Soil
buslie'.
Drop

4-l_
SALE—A lodgin' bouse containing 12
FORrooms,
furnished; location central;

reason

seldng, owner has other business; price
low’, to close out at once.> A. C. LIBBY &
CO., 42Vz Exchange St.__ 4-1
lor

very

SALE—3
FORCongress
st.,

houses on Carleton St.. 2 on
others on Franklin St., Grant
federal St.,
Lawn
n wood.
Ave.,
Washburn Ave.. and many others.
Ca I ana;et a list at EZRA H AWKES’, real esiate agt.,
86 Exchange St. Telephone, 434-2.
4-1

Flue,

Wilmot. Lancaster,
Are.. Arlington S:., Gb

9t.,

SALE—A horse between ten and eleven
FORyears
of age, color black, weight 135)

pounds, goo i worker in single
ness.

Can be

YVTANTED—An energetic man to manage an
office n Portland. Salary $l?5 per month
and exira profits; must come well recommended and have §800 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box 1151, Phi adelphia, Pa. 8-2
SPECIALTY Salesman wanted to place
C’ Departments
of Perfume
and
Toilei
Articles in
classes of stores. Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and liberal contract to the right man.
THE ELYSIAN MEG. Co., Detroit, Mich. 6 1
IVANTED—A young man to l arn the hare
ware and electrical business: must be
honest, reliable. Quick at figures, and be able te
furnish good refertnees.
Apply by letter tc
MR. BAKBOUR.228 Middle street.
5-1

itlie

or
double harstable of owner,

detached two story wooden
rooms and bath, steam heat,
cememed cel ar, slate tubs and sink, open
plumbing, rue flee place, lot 50 x 80 feet,
located on Oak St, U6ar Congress St. For price
and
particulars inquire of HENEliY 3,
28-2
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St.

If ORTOAGHS N EGOT IATED-Purchasers
I'A 0{ reai estate who desire a loan to comSALE —The only available lot of land
or owners having mort-1
on the Western Promenade, located be.
gages maturing or past due, can obtain libera! tween the residences of Messers. Cartiand and
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to Conley. Also a flrst*class furnished cottage,
FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate, First stable and land a.i Willard Beach. Apply
National Bank Building.
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street,
aug31d4w
31-tf

FOR

N

experienced teacher, a college graduate.
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar
higli school grades; Latin. Greek and German a specialty.
Best of references; terms
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
and

octid4w

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
FORtwo
of land filled with fruit
acres

about
treei.

house lots adjoining, In East Deering, at a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 1CS Exchange
8t. Executor of tho estate of the late Benjatnan
Adams.
_8 tf
Also

KIAIHJit'MfiliS, (DC.
The beat American Malnsoriugs, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
M nument Square.
jly20dtf

GOODS at private sale. Three
pieces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,
feather beds, di ling room sec, carpets, cook
Sale from Monday.
Moves, all kitchen dishes.
Oot. 1, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
ST., lower tenement.
2-1

HOUSEHOLD

WILL BUY
T\TE
TV
fixtures of

ceive the

POR SALE—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, has good
cabin accommodations for cruising, is a
Will be sold at a bargain.
good sea boat.
RYAN & KELSEY.
1-2

same

*•

FOR

SALE.

Tlie Sloop Hazard.
A line C. B. sloop about 30 ft, long, with lead
keel weighing 2000 lbs. ahd some Inside ballast;
is finely built; finished with ash and cherry;
has lat ge cabin, leather ui holstery In cabin,
set ot dishes, etc., all in first class condition.
Will be sold cheap as owner has no funner om
for a yacht. Address
FRANK W. BUCKNAM,
Yarmouth, Me.
sep29d2w

A

LOST AND

RAVELING SALESMAN wanted for high
grade staple line of dry goods and general
Contract Tor balance of this year and
trade.
all of next if sales are satisfactory.
AMERICAN STANDARD JEWELRY CO.. Detroit
Mich.
8-1

a

SALE—A
FOR
house of It

TM)R RENT—On Brentwood St, Leering Cmter, house of 14 rooms, besides bathrooms,
arranged for two families, nice furnace, wired
for electric lights, cemented cellar, lot about
50x100, dry sandy soli, near new High andotber
scbco' houses, electric cars, stores, etc. TO
sell on easy terms if desired; also for sale, lot
of land adjoining aoove house.
Apply to 8. H,
& A. R. DOTEN, Fore St., or AUSTIN 4

septlSdtf

Forty words inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

seen

JACOB H. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me. Electric cars pass the door.
sept2fd2w

YyANTED—

one

repotting plants, 5b;
postal and we deSOM, 34 Oxford St,

us a

JOHN FxTTS &

liver It.

farm

HELP.

Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Cornet),

Drums, Instruction Books, and everyth ug in
the music line. For sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.oc-tM

houselibld goods or store
any description, or wlil reat our auction
foi
rooms
GOSS
& WILSON1
The address of men and wom?n ! sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
v ho desire to make a quick honest dolteb3-tf
lar. Apply in person if possible, it will pay you street
to come a long way to Investigate the business
TO
LOAN—On
first
and
second
we offer.
MANAGER UNION TRADE <_0.,
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
Lincoln Pork House. 361 Congress St.,Portland,
or
collateral
Notes
policies,
any
good
security.
Me. Please say where you saw this adv. 6-1
discounted at low rates. W. P. CARR, Room
VtT ANTED— Room that can be used for an 4, 186 Middle St.
sep3-4
•*
office and sleeping room, up one flight
GOOD WATCH needs careful attentiou and
preferred, central locati >n. Address RuOM,
Box
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
repaired. Thiskmdot work is my specialty;
and singers who desire to my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
TV^NTED—Pupils
»*
with me this season to register their best
guarantee of good work.
My prices are
names with my Studio Accompanist, Miss Ida reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 ConPinkham, at once for choice of hours, I shall gress street opposite City Hall.
1-tf
return to Portland October 15. O. 8TEWART

TAYLOR.

repair, naviiyg

is high. QI1 is cheap. Govern your*
self accordingly.
Help out your coal pen
telegraph operator and mana- by using an oil heater. 1 loan a five gallon oil
ger of long experlenco desires to fo m even- can and sell ttie best oil at market nrirs?
ing class you )g ladies and gentleme n llncreas- NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,90 Preble
ius: demand for operators and salaries lelng ad- street. Tel. 905-4.
91
vanced. Positions assured soon as competent t
railroad or commercial offices. Address. Tel.
S ALE—Are you investing in suMffcaj
Operator. Box 1557. Portland._9-1
land? If so. we are offeriug lots in the
most boautiful part of Deering at very low
cau dispose of your real estate at ones
'XXI£
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., S3 Exprices.
of eq dties our
handling
| ? t for cash;
change street.
!H
specialty; cut this out and call or telephone
us.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
SALE—Houses in all parts of the city
9-1
street.
I
and Deering district. If you want your
3old list it with us. If your price ii
want to buy small equities In real es- property
we will m ike sale at once.
right
G. F. ALEXWrite or cal!.
tate, in or near Portland.
ANDHR & CO.. 93 Exchange street.91
G. F. ALEXANDER &
93Exchange street.

NOTICE—Goss

tVood

DeeW

FOR

NOTICE—C.

WANTED—A

Splendidly situated at

SALE—A genuine bargain. Eleven.
room house, all modern, in a very desirable
residential section of Portland, at less tiian coito build. G. F. ALEXANDER &
CO., m
change street.
94
SALE—Twelve per cent net iucome. *
P'OK
A
desirable corner property. All lnzoodr£
pa r and all rented; will a /12 per cent net on
money invested, and at 1 educed rents; an «.
ceptiona! opportunity: G. F, ALEXANDER 4
CO., 93 Exchange street.
94

8. DeLong,
contractor
and
WANTED-A lady desires board for the
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
T v winter in the western part of the city.
estimates given; houses for sa’e and to let;
I
Address 8. B. D., Box 918, City.i-i
mortgages negouateu, also care oi property,
Call or
shop 204 Federal 8t.
WANTED—Energetic partner to join active Carpenter's
business man in profitable enterprise: write 66 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-H a.
rmAnlncr fnr qfpftriv vnnnc; man with m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434-2, ;
mar21dtl
some experience in real estate transactions;
small capital required, fully secured.
For per& "Wilson,
sonal interview address with full name, etc.,
auctioneers, removed to 164 to 160 Middle St, corner of
FARTN ER, Box 1557, Portland,
Me._81
Silver 8U
dtf
with
a good
wood lot of hard wood
growth situated near railroad.
Address, A. D,
8-1
MORSE, 23 Plum street, Portland.

93’£7
Sr.jjj
aDd
mansarn fr hrT
SALE—2-afory
cor.

cm.nze

On_j.Y*

Address H,

plete their purchase

WANTED.

r<J*
j££J
two~f^T,

SALE—At Deerlnz Center
hcu e. large lot and stable.
We wULun
this house at a trftde and make v.ry
terms. If you want to buy a home call ata It the matter over with us, w es-n ant.i'i
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO
aesy (or you.
Exch tnge St.__

»-

prefer
exsonable.

SPOT GASH-OLD GOLD.

room

Mm*

cottaue, nearly new, plastered autUmnS
la good s yle; fine view; chance for some cm
*
G. F. ALEXANDER &
ma te money.
Exchange St.
fine

SALE—It will suit vou. Come and
FOR
it. New house, just finished, all readyD

iarm;

or

FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

night, a pocket-book, containing about 842. Finder please leave at
the PRESS OFFICE and receive reward. 8-1

LOST—Saturday

SHEARMAN, Peering Centre.54_

10

\V ANTED—Man to work on farm, one that
TT
can milk, good references.
Address
J. P. BUCKLEY, Strouawater.
8-1

WANTED—Girl

Centennial

SALE—Milk right
the
FOR
boarding houses
stores; price

St,___
SALE—At Old. Orchard, one • tap
FORdesirable locations,
30 cottage io's

occupancy.
Ceu

one

WASTED.

School of Srorfhani ani

8-1

SALE—On Chestnut street, between
Congress and Cumberland, two family
house, 13 rooms and hath, in perfect repair,
W. H, WALsteam heat, a good bargain.
8-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle sirret.

OUNS,

WANTED—MALE

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

m

:

change

FOR

HO-

OFFICE

f

FEMALE HEI.P

SMITH’S

LET—New three flat house. No. 22 Vesper
Stw near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open plumbiug, hard wood floors;
ATHLETIC gooods, foot balls, base balls,
all modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by -fA striking bags, boxing
gloves, catchers’
furnace. Will be ready for occupancy Oct. 10th, mitts and gloves, Spalding's foot ball guides,
Inquire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange Sf. or nose protectors, Hendrickson’s wrist machines
91 Eastern Promenade.
20-l-tf
and exercisers, fencing foils, Indian clubs and
dumb bells, snow shoes, polo sticks and megaOR FACTORY BUILDING-The phones. 0. L. BAILEY, 283 Middle St.
4-2
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
ammunition, fishing tackle and all
offered for rent. Apply to £. A. NOYES, Portkinds of sporting goods, dog collars, dog
laud Savings Bank.to-tf
whips, dog muzzles and leaders, skates and
skate straps; hand loaded shells a specialtv
fl'Q LET—A first-class corner store. Congress razors and
pocket cutlery; a good kitchen knife
A
corner Gilman,
Plate glass, steel ceiling, for 8
G.
cents; the best ice pick in the world.
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.4-2
8t6re: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exohange street
28-tf

r>

SALE—Wilmot
street, two f«*
‘7
house, 12 rooms, rents for
ner n!t
This will be sold at a bargain If u*4b « m
at once.
G. F. ALEXANDER & co « »

SALE—Bay hyrse, young, sound taless, handsome; weighs over 1000 poundi’
good harness; open covering l-atiier-linv
bug-ty. newly varnished. J. W. ROWii, Preba
street, Portland.

billiard and

one

FOR

8-1

fTO LET—Up and down stairs rents at 140
A
Cumberland St Six rooms, bath room,
hot and cold water. Price $15 each.
Inquire
6 l
of W, Ij, SARGENT, 247 Congress By

cash,

good order; also balls

Can be seen at

and cues.
TEL.

homelike

LET—Parties

for

one

desiring pleasant,
TO rooms for the winter
would dp Well to call

//

of

FOR^SALE—Cheap
pool table in

study

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the

FOR SALE.
_____

3-1

1557.___5-1

Signature

BRoWN, 63 Exchahge St.

w

MONEY

He wasBut words are wanting to say what;
Think what a husband should be—
-he was that!

—London

each,

sept5dtf.

were

Insular realm of the Kefts.Jthe
chief
representatives of Mycentean culture on
Eighteenth Dynasty monuments The
prolonged sojourn of the Uaphtorim or
Philistines, In their new home, would
Itself explain the absorption of local elements amcng the hieroglyphic forms that
they had originally brought over. We
know that they shortly lost their Indigenous speech and became Semitl^ed.
g
On the wall6 of the tomb of Kekhmara,
the Governor of Thebes under Thothmps
111.—in the first half, that Is, of the fifteenth century B. C.—the Keft chieftains
are seen
bearing precious vases, and
ingots, and golden oxheads as tributary
to
Pharaoh.
It Is of great Interest
girts
in relation to the chronology of the clay
archives of Knossoa that on several of
the tablets, with linear inscriptions—in
thl§ case, no ^doubt, containing inventories of the royal treasure—there appear
beside the written record pictorial representations of vases, Ingots, and oxheads,
precisely similar to those of the Egyptian
painting. It seems probable from this
that part of the clay archives of the
palace of Knossos'go back to the fifteenth
century B, C. The date of the most recent Is at all events
limited by that of
the destruction of the palace Itself, Of
the numerous relios found within
this
great building there 9re ndpe which
point to a period as late as the latest
prehistoric elements of Mycenae Itself. It
would be extremely unsafe to bring down
anything found within its walls later
than, at most, the twelfth ontury B,
G.—Arthur J, Evans in London Times,

j

LET—Down stairs rent at H6 North
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold
water, first class repair, sun ail day. very
sightly; fine View of city aud suburbs. Inquire
at IHOMAS' STABLE, 34 Lafayette street.

however, the Pbcenlolan letrhther tbelr pictorial originals,
actually selected from the Cretan
LET—Large furnished front room, heated,
characters is a different question, and on TO gas, hot ana cold water, use of new bath
this I wished to express
myself more on same floor, price reasonable for two gentiomen, private family, at 110 INDIA ST., Corner
guardedly. The correspondences are. in
5-1
deed, so striking that they certainly seem Congress street; cars go by the dbor,
to point to, at least, agenerlo connection,
of the best furnished flats in
LET—One
o
anui
an
iuc
luouga uuc
xcaat,
TO Portland, 6 rooms and batn, hot and cold
head and neOk (G}mel), must have been water, steam heat; this rent must be seen to be
on
soli.
adopted
Syrian
appreciated. Also a six room tenement with
What I ventured to suggest at the Brad- all modern Improvements. C. S. DeLONG. 86
5-1
ford njeetlng was that the points of com- Exchange street.
munity might be ultimately explained by fFO
LET—Large well furnished room, with
the powerful settlement of the iEgean
A
large clctat and steam heat; also largo
Island peoples on the coast of Canaan,
sunny front room, furnished or unfurnished. 15
represented by the Philistines and the GRAY ST., between State and Park.
61
abiding name of Palestine. The Biblical
LET-Furnisbed rooms with excellent
traditions, whioh gave part’of them, at TO table
board: side room and square room,
least, the name or Kerethlm or Cretans second floor,
adjoining bath; hot water.heat.
have been recently confirmed by an ImNear|coruer of Park and Congress streets and
portant pleoe of Egyptian evidence going electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress
far to show that Kaphtor, whenoe
they Park.-__5-1
traditionally came, is the same as the
LET—Nice tenements In most any locaWhether

ters,

j

1
lst-^io room house, Coyle Park, hot andcol
eiecrri 3
water, ba'h, furnace heat, wired for
celia
cemented
lights, sewer oonnecdoys,
fim [■
and all modern improvements, loca'Jon
and price very low for cash or exchangeGKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house ou Douglas atreet; feutei I
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
OKU. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
3d—A fine hou=e with all modern improve
ments. up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms
elegantly finished bouse, cost $6000 to built
without considering the lot; the lot Is 125xlP
and compri-.es 13,750 feet of the finest land it
the city, elevated 10 feet above the level o !
House will be sold at a grea
Forest avenue.
Located corner of Deering avenut
bargain.
and Noyes street.
GEO. w. BROWN 53 Exchange Mt.
5th—A fine new house Just completed on
Lawn street, 0 finished rooms with bath and
all modern improvements. The opportunity ol
a life time,
Cash or exchange.
GEO. vv. BROWN; 53 Exchange bt.
in Fessenden
lots
For sale- Eight house
Park. These are the. balance remaining out ol
been
sold.
60 lots, 52 already navlng
Apply tc
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
feet
7200
3 house lots, Monhegan Dlaad,

TO street

MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street

h

one

FOR

furnished and one un urnlsnec
rpOLET—One
A room at 13 Dow street. Call between 7 and
8p. m.9-1

on

Forty words Inserted under thl*
week for 25 cents, cash in

•

5—8ARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

C. H. & A. L. bK INNEK, Y. M.C. A

LET-The centrally located dwells
rpo
A house at No 14 Arlington stfeet, just ofi
Forest avenue. Woodfords; has modern convenience? such as bath room, electric lights
cemented eeliar. furnace and piazza. Keys al
Xo. 4 ARLINGTON bT., or address FRANK
8-2
W.JSPAP.ROW, Willard.

FOR SALE.

OUT 9ALE BY

CLOSING

Commercial^

_

Constipation, improves Apoetlteglves perfect health. Only 60o at H. P,
S Uooid, 577 Congress street, drug store.

TO LET.

In my excavation of
the prehlstorh
Forty trordt Inserted tinder this hea<
palace at Knoseos I came upon a series o ^ one week for “25 cents, cash In advance
of
1
deposits
clay tablets, representing th( ---royal archives, the inscriptions on whicl 170E BENT—At N<^ 10 Sfierman St., rent o
A7rooms and bath; steam heat.
Inquire a
belong to two distinct systems of wrijim
st
\Jjouse or c. B. DOTEX, 176
—one hieroglyphic and qaasl
pictorial
the other for the most part
linear anc
TXOB KENT—Lower tenement of fix rootn
much more highly developed. Of thes< , J7 In exccll nt condition, 75 Dinfortfa street
near High; aUo small cottage of live room;
the hieroglyphic
clajs especially repre which has been thoroughly renovated.- BEN
seats a series of formianswering to what JAMIX SHAW & CO.. 5l 1-2 Exchange st. 9 3
LET—At 28 Glenwood avenue. A ven
according to -the names of the Phoenicia!
TOconvenient
a id sunny rent of 9 rooms am
been
letters, we must suppose to have
bath, hot and coli water, hot water beat, elec
j
the original pictorial designs from which ! trie lights, set tubs, shades and screens. Apph
1

Clrpjie. turbed

the ausploe6 of the Ladles' Social
The First Parish Yonng People s Orchestra are to meet
during the
fali and winter on Friday evenings at
the home of Djr. and Mrs. H. A. Merrill,
Miss Ella WIIeod has been secured to
instruot them. The first meeting will
be held Oot. 12. The orchestra will consist of Aliss Jessie Merrill, Aliss Eleanor
Mitchell, C. D, Crane Jr., Kennedy
Crane, James Gannett.
At the opening meeting of the Fortnightly club Miss Gertrude Richards re^d
a very bright and entertaining
p&per On

comes

Take the

October 9.—On

THE ORIGIN OF THE ALPHABET.

central part of the city.
FOR S ALE—-In
house, in first class repair, hot in;;
room

AGENTS WANTED.

bathroom, cemented cell ir and si.
modern improvements. W. F. DRESSER, M
5-1
Exchange street.
cold water,

AGENTS WANTED.

Capable

men and women for good
cal wo k; permanent positions;
nified employment. Address

paying lo-

pleasant,

“AGENT,”
oct8 d3w

Box 5 59,

SaLE—On Park St.,
FORclass
residence of 14

near

Coigress. first

rooms au-i ball,
heat and all modern
couvi'nRnM*recently renovated at a cost ot $230", -'neladiof
new plumbing, best bargain in Portland;
be sold. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 MM»

dig-

steam

Calais, Me,

sti©:t.

5-1

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

temperate man about forty years of a»e
with large acquaintance iu Portland am
surrounding country. Situation with a merean
tile or manufacturing house, or would take ai ;
interest in a satisfactory business, or bui
a small business
outright. Outdoor work pre
ferred. Address Q. Box 1557.
9-1

BY

WANTED.
By

young

Nears

old,

married
position

SALE—The substantial two 'toy
mansard brick hoii.se, No. 191 CumtierlsM
St, eleven rooms aud bath, hot air and
water heat, ample closet room, sufficient deM
of lot
for enlarging 1 o ne.
BENJAMD
SHAW & GO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25
cents, cash in advance.

Yel

gw

Birch and Rock M pie For Sal*.

There is nothing so cheer ful at this time
the year as a nice fire in your open grate. Cos»
and see me or telephone 934-4.
stN
J. S. BUKKE, 65 India
oop d l w

SAI.E—Pieceof property in the
part of the city, containing 4 tei e®***
»
a n o lthly rental of $37.50; chance
keeper or clerk in bank oi paying anotner
b’u;l ling if desired, location ««
up
business bouse. Have bad 14 > put
P
1 r
land:
kett and Spr g Sts.. 3681 feet
years’ experience and best rea
$3000. FRANK B. sHEPHERD & CO.. W*1
from 12 to 16 years of age sons for
Estate Office, 45 Exchange street
Y\^A^TED—Boy
»*,
leaving
present
post
10 FREE ST.
lion.
Can fiirnisb all ibe retei
saLE-Two family house. l-,r00®^
YTTANTED—An able-bodied man, who un ence
«•
required. Any one warn
v T
rents $3t>0 per annum, ceutral location
derstands farming thoroughly, betweei
sucli a
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re ! inS
person would <i 0 ; good neighborhood, three minutes from y
fWimwill
at
commended.
sold
a price suitable
IRA C.
Apply to
STOCK
‘nves|is^:e.
Address ’* I hall, firstbetime
BRIDGE 507 Va Congress street.
ment.
offered. W. H. WALDrA12-tt-lw*
6-1
i©. W. F., Press office.
octodiw
GO., 180 Middle street.

active man for outsldi
WANTED—Pushing,
TT
salesman, city and country; salary i<
start f >0 per month; increase, promotion or
good work, f .nr mouths; references.
Appp
only 3 to l, 10G A, Exchange St., room 3. 4-1'

man,

as

3< )

book

"P
-*-

OR

_

FOR

>Te5'

*2

[

Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.

1014
1214

Pratt’s Astral.. »
Half bbis. lo extra
Cumberland, coal.
SioVo and furnace coal, retail..,

@4 25
@7 oo
8 50
8 00

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail...

Quotations of Staple

Leading Markets.

York

N«u*

(stock,

pot.,...Cs/i@ 0
Bucliu Leaves...3 mill*
Asites.
Bais

copaota.65@6Y

Beesewax.37@42

9 —The attention
New York, October
reof the financial and speculative world
problems of
mained fixed today on the
All
the international money markets.

Borax.10@J 1

Brimstone.2Va@5
Cocaine’Muriato .per oz. 6 65® 6 80
Cochineal.40343

Copperas.114@

2

Cream tartar...271433014
world s great
money centres were Kx Logwood.12@15
dedetect
to
Gumarabic.70@1 22
careful
under
scrutiny
kept
GIv ceriue.20375
velopments which might throw light A ioes cape .16@25
Camphor...««■■• @71
uoon the outcome of the contest now InMvtrn .52@5B
augurated for the possession of the avail- Opium. li @5 to
The engagement of Indigo.85c@$l
able money

the

v

supply.
Iodine ...3 76@8 90
60,000 pounds In gold and its withdrawal Ipecac.4 00®4 60
rt.1 5320
from the .Bank of England for shipment Licorice,
Morphine.2 -,6@2 50
to New. York marked 4;he beginning of Oil bergamot.2 7533 20
Nor. eod liver.t 5032 00
American cod liter.l 00®i 25
Lemon.1 6032 20
Olive.1
50
l’epu .«,.1 75(32 00

the contest and confirmed yesterday’s estimates that sterling exchange at New
York had fallen within the mirgtn of
The withdrawal
profit for gold Imports.

00®2

000.
U.

fcs. refunding 2’s, the 3’s registered
4‘s declined one quarter per cent
on the last call.

and new

Oct. 9

on

Will te wood—

Shingles—

X cedar .3
@3
Clear cedar.2 50®2
X Not cedar.1 25@1
Spruce.1 50.® 1
2 50@J
Laths, spee.

JMtgur MarkH.
loai 3c: confectioners
grauulatod 7c; co.iei-

market—cut
powdered 7l/ac:
usiieu 6 Vic -.yellow 6 k

Portland
at sc;
■

Portland \V

«rlv every deproportions
due mainly to ihe unfavorable weathin

small

tie

partment,
er.
Flour is dull and less firm, but prices here
practically unchanged, it is reported that near
ly oue-half of the flour mills operating in Min
neapolis have been closed for an indefinite period on account of the light demand for flour.
Fork ml Laid continue firm with the late adGroceries ot all kinds r r
vance maintained.
steadv with a much firmer feeling for Sugar.
Molas-esmore active and prices firmly held;
supplies of l’once are short, and before the new
crop is available higher prices may be expe.ted. Corn Is scarce and firm at ye tarday’s rise,
closing to-day at 41c in Chicago for October.
Oats quiet and firmer. Egg; steady at 24c for
Eastern and 22 ; for Western. Coal unchanged
in price.
Hay is very firm, but no higher. In
Drugs, ere., linchu Leaves are about ice higher
while Cocaine is u 30c,and now quoted at 6 65
§6 80.

Freights—Coasting
to

basts

lumber

rates have eas’d

50, Brunswick to New
York. Coal f eights dull.
The following quotations represent me wholethe

sale prices

tor

of So

the market;
Float

Superfine and low grimes.2 75 a 3 00
fcpflug Wheat Bakers.3 7oa4 15
Spring Wheat patents.4 7ox.5 < 0
Mien, and StLouisst. roller.4 10^4 25
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00 ft 4 id
Winter Wheat patents.4 50 si 4 6 7
Corn anti Fee 1.

raSS

Corn, car lots..
Cora, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

..

.a
(a

Oats, car lots.
cats, bag tots.....
Pntl rvn

mH

our

irvfti

6 >
53

(ftCl
34j®

35

il.t AfY/rOA Aik

Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00@27 OO
..IS 00@P9 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.
Sacked Bran, bag, lots..00 00@19 00
Middling, car lots.18 0G@20 00
Middling, bag, lots...19 0<)@20 50
Mixed leeu.i9 00*19 50
Suxar. Coffee, Tea. .Iloiuste*. Kainm.

sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra line granulated—
Sugar— Extra C.
Coflee—Kio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.

Teas— Ymoys.
l.eas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

5 94
5 91
5 55
@16

13

27@3o
2»@36
27@60
36@40
3o@ 65
36@4<>

32 335
20o 2 >
Molasses—common..
New Ralsius, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
3
crown.2
26td!2
50
do
4 crown. 2 60 42 75
do
Lalsins. 1 oose Muscatel. 7ftc£8ft
Pork. Ucef.

ui>

Matches.

The volume of business the past week has

off

75
75

Lime pcaslc.8o@00
Cement.1 3n@u 50

Maras'.

n

POUT LAN IX Oct. 9.
been of

50
75

Lime—Cement.

iiolesir

Urilitnl Po«,trr.

Pork—Heavv, clear.If)

00
backs.18 oo
Pork—Medium.id nO@l ? oo
Beef—heavv.
;.lO76@11 25
Beet—light. 10 00.® to 75
Boneless, nail bbls
iai 6 50
Lara—tes ana nan ebi. uure....
8%@9
Lard—tes and halilbbi.com.... t
d:H @6%
Lard—Pans pure.
9'H@9ft
Lard—Pails, compound.
7ft as
Lard—Pure, lea!. 10 @1014!
Chickens. 16(3
18
Fowl.
12*16
Turkeys...
13 a, 15
Hams.
11® 11 ft
Shoulders..
8ft

Dry Pish anti Mackerel.
Cod, kirgo Shore. 4 6034 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 60
Pollock. 2 50@:3 60
Haddock.....
@2 75
Hake.
@2 50
Herring, per box, scaled.
@16
Mackerel, shore Is.
@18 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
@$1«
Large Ss..
@$15
Produce.

Pea.
Beans, Ca ifornla Pea.
Beans. Yellow Eyes.
Beans. Red Kidney.
Native Onions, bu...
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
Fees. Eastern fresh.
Eggs.Western fresh.
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter, Verment
Cheese, N. York and Verrnt...
Cheese, sage
Leans.

2 303)2 40
2 66@2 75
2 3632 40
2 4032 50
@f 75
6o@60
2 75@l> 00
2 00312 26
@ 24
@ 22
24@ 25
2l@ 22

12ft@13
13

@13V2

Fruit.

Apples .1 26.3)2 00

Lemons...

4

26@6

50
00

Oranges. 4 00®5
Oils, Turpentine and Coat.
Raw Linseed Oil.
62@67
Boiled Linseed oil.
64<369
Turpentine.
44;354
Ligoaia and Centennial oil bbl.,
@10ft

@18c.

7 30
6 27%

Cheese firm at 1044 ® 1144 c.
Eggs firm—fresh 16.
Flour—receipts 19.000 bbls: wheat 3 52.000;
bush; corn 495.00(>jbush: oats 503.rtuo hush;
rye 14.000 bush: bailey 166.000 Push.
Shipments—Flour 26.000 obis; wheat 131.000
bush; corn 427,000 Push; oat»!274,ooo Push
rve 1000 push; Parley £4,Out) bush.

Portland

Dully Press Stuck (guotatlo ns
Corrected by Swan & Barrocc. Bankers. 186

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value

Asked

Canal National Bank. ..100
Casco National Bank.100
ouniDeriaud National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
.100
First National Bank
Merchants’ National Rank
75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.
100

Bid.
100
110
100
100
100
101
100
109

Portland Trust Co...100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland Sr. Railroad Co..... 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100

145
85
HO
160
160
60

160
90
112
160

Portland 6s. 1907.
117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumciual.101
Bath 4». 1921. Kef rinding.101
Belfast 4s.Municiua<1013.iia
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....10O
Lewl8ton6s,* 1901. Municipal.101
Lewistcn-ts. 1913. Municipal..US
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
Maine Central R R7s.1912.cons.rctgi.35
**
"
108
4%s

119
103
108

Description.

—

..

DETROIT—Wheat uuoted 766/s casli White;
78%c; Oct 786/8c; Nov —; Dec 81 Vic
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash aud October
7914c; Nov 80c; Dec 81 Vac.

102
112
101
101
102
102
102
110

Red

*•

"

48 cons. mta... .105

New York

(By Telegraph.)
Oct. 9
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling uplands 11c; do gulf at llVict
sales 101 bales.
G AI.Y FSTON—The
firm; middlings 10c.

170
61

Star

p gross .oo@53
00®55
IHrigo.
Forest City.00@50

j

Metals.

Copper—
14@48 common.00@2 >V%
Polished copper.00@22

Bolts.0oi®2u^ii
I M sheath.00@1«
! Y M bolts.oo® 18
j Bottoms.25@3l
Ingot.16 @17
j

I
I

Tin-

Straits.‘t
@3 3
! Antimony....12®14
Coke.• •.4 75@f> 00
1

Spelter.

Solde

rx*4.Va.

75

@6

@22

Naval Stores.
no
25
12
50

4o@3
00@5
Hoofing Pitch, pgallon..11®
Wil Pitch...3 25@3

Tar & bbl.
3
Coal tar.-5

Nalls—Iron—Lead.

..

Nails

Cut.
Wire.

5f’<®2 TO
75@2 95

2
2

Iron-

Common
@ 2Va
2
Refined.
@ %
Norway.....4
@ 4V*
Cast Steel. 8@10
Shoesteel.
3 @ 3Va
SSieet Iron—
II C.4i/a® 5

Gen Russia.13XA@14
American Russia.LI@12
Galvanized.5¥a@ 7
LeadSheet
@' 95
> @
Zinc.
10
@5
Pipe.

Itlee—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.7
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.... .2 50@2 80
Liverpool. ...2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl..
@2 50
\ Saleratus.5@5 y%
Spices pure—
.21@22
j Cassia.
05
j Mace. ..90@I
..40@49
Nutmegs..
Pepper. .18® id
....

...

N

sw

New

114
108
103
118
102
102

*

25@3
Sporting.4 50@6
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 45
and larger .1 70
**

50
25

av

Presffd .:...S16«*13
Loose
Straw,

Hay.$18@S18
car lots.$10®$l2
Leathei.

New York-

Light.2 7® 2 9
Mid Weight.28@29
Heavy.... 28:@29
d’mg...26 @27
Union backs. ..39 @40
Am caif. .90® 1 00

Good

Tobacco.
Best brands.

lo2

Common.50@35
Natural.. 30®70
Otis—Paints.

Sperm.,70® 80
Whale.;.50 @65

Bank.40®45
Shore.3 ®42

Porgie.3:. @40
Lard.6 5® 7 5
Neatsfoot. ...70®75
LeadPure ground.6 2"®6 75
Red.6 23«:6 7o
English Ven Red.2 00@3 00
6 00@7 00
American zinc.
Grain

Quotation*).

fcOARD

OP TRAD A

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT
Onenine.

—

Closing

Oct..
Nov...7744
Dec.-.77%

76%
7644

77%

COHN.

Oct... 4044
Nov. 37y8
Dec....*..

41 Vs

37%
85 Va

OATS.

Oct.
Nov..
224A,
POKE,
Oct....

22 Vs

22%
11 70
11 85

Jan.
LARD.

Oct

7

324*4

RIBS-

Oct.
Tuesday’s quotations.

8 10

WHEAT.
opening.

Oci.
Nov....
76%
Dec. 77%

Closing.

76%
76%
77

CORN.

Oct.

4iy8

^.

hales.

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ....Oet 11
Touralne.New York.. Havre...... Oct 11
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg—Oct 11
Tunisian .Montrea'.. .Liverpool... Oct 12
..Oct 3 2
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
..

State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oct
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct
Maasdam
Trave ........ New York. Bremen.Oct
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct
..New York. Hamburg... Oct
Pretoria
K M Theresa..New York. .Bremen.Oct
...

«......

18%
34%

..

...

109

113%
60

104%

Oct
Statendam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam
Cymric.New Y'ork. .Liverpool... Oct
Kaiser WdeG New York. .Bremen.o<^
New York..
New Y'ork. S’tliamptom. Oct
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct
Noordland.New Y'ork. .Antwerp... .Oc
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov

Oci. 9.
28

70%
28V8
125V?
liOVa

20

20

4 N \<.OCT. 10.
MIANITURK A
(am. .1145
Sunrises. 5
h w
wfcr
Sun sets. 6 11
1 pm... 12 00
Length of days ..11 201 Moon rises....... 629

11%

511,,,
JVRn

34

116%
29
205

7i%
91%
11%

iN'E'VVF

MARINE
PORT

PORTLAND.

64

9J
60%
133%

TUESDAY, Oot 9.
Arrived.

129%

Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via EastDort for Boston.

48%
160

Tug Piedmont, Baltimore, towing barge A,

20%
15%
106 %
111%
169%

anlraui.112
St. Paul Dia.•.169%
umana......108

liO

Si. Paul &■ umana uia..
Texas racinc.......
15%
Onion raeific pig. 73%
Wauasr.. ,6%
t7%
Wabash; dig
189
Boston &.Maine........
New York ana New ifne. pf..
Old iColoivv.203%
Adams Express.123
American Express.150
U. 8. Express. 45
People uas. 84%
racinc Man. 31
183
Pullman raiace..
116%
Sugar, common.
Western union. 78%
Southern Kv pfG.

15% \
73%
6%
17%
189
203
120
150
45
84%

31%
186
117

78%

Brooklyn Hand Transit. 61%
federal Sceeij common. 34
ao piq;. 64
American xooacco.'89%

Pld.129
Metropolitan street KBR.148%
i ei.n. coal s» iron.j 57%
28%
TT. s. huffier.
Continental xopacco. 24%
no

62%
34
64%

90%
129

149%
66%
28%

McAllister.
coal to Randall
lug Peter Smith. Philadelphia, towing barge
J C Fitzpatrick, coal to Me Cent KK.
Tug Waltham, Boston.
Sch John W Linuell, Handy, Philadelphia,
coal to B & M HR.
Sch Alice B Phillips, Crosley. Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RE.
Sell Cumberland, Littlejelm, Philadelphia, coal
to A R Wright Co.
Sch Thomas B Garland, Colemau. Boston.
Sch M C Moseley, Grant, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Francis Sliubert, Starkey, Sullivan lor
New York.
Sch John Rose, Vannaman, Philadelphia for

Bath.

Sch Lizzie, Boudreau, Meteghan, NS, lumber
to J H Hamlen & Son.
Sell Mildred A Pope. Irons, Boston for Sullivan
Sell John W Fisk, Nutt, Portsmouth.
Sell Lillian. Norwood. Gloucester.
Sch Abble Ingalls, Wheiplty, Boston for Sullivan.
Tug R M Waterman, Boston, alter barge Theodore Palmer (ar 8th).

Steamer Horatio Hall,
J F Liscomb.
Sch A Hooper Aylward,
Go.

Bragg,

New York—

Boston—Berlin Mills

Market.

Winter .’.tents 4 20a4 75.
Clear ana stragin. 3 70@4 50
Com—^earner yellow 52e.

Chicago Cattle Market.
1'elasra

rsy

CHICAGO. Get.

9.

>u.

1900.—Cattle

receipts
4.000. including
Westerns and
Texans:
natives 1 est on sale —; good to prime steers a
5 5t»(S6 00: poor to medium steers 4 50@5 45;
selected ieeders slow 3 75®4 50: mixed'stuekerx weak 2 50(ii::; 65; Texans, receipts —:Texas
fed steers 4 26@4 90; Texas grass steers 3 30@
4 (>6.
Hogs—receipts 24,000: top —; mixed and
butchers 4-96@5 40; good to elioice heavy 4 95
@5 37 Yi ; rough and heavy at 4 8o@4 90.
Sheep—receipts 15,000: good to choice wethers 3 80®4 CO; fair to choice mixed 3 4 07p 80;
Western sheep at 38 @4 00; native lambs 4 26
@5 40; Western 4 76@5 16.
—

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 9—Iii port, sehs
M J Solev, Carr, New York for Wollville, NS;
Oriolo. Weldon, Boston for Elver Herbert, NS;
Klpiey, Stiuson, do for Islesboro; J M Kennedy.
Harding. Bangor for New York; Marksman,
Greenfield, River Herbert for New York; Louisa
Fi ance, Pearson, for Rockland ; Reporter, Gilchrist, St John, NB, for Boston.
JONESPORT, Oct 8—Ar, sells Lanie Cobb,
Beal, Hillsboro; Comet, Mansfield, Moosapec;
S H Sawyer, Kelley, Jonesboro.
Sid, scii Freeport, Wilson, Machias.

—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

—

Sid fm Shields Oct
land.
SIci fm Rotterdam
Portland.

8.

steamer

Allaudale, Port-

Oct 9, steamer Honiton,

41

LI.
1 etroleum quiet.
Rosin sieaay.
T arpentine steadv.
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw steady: fair reiimug ;it 4LAciCenrifugal 96 test at 4%c: Molasses sugar 4c: reined market steady ;No a at 6. O; No 7, 5.10;
Mo8at5.00e; No 9 at 4.9(1; No lu at 4.85;
Mo 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.75e, No 13 at 4.75;
Mo 14 at 5.70; standard A and Confetloners
; V. 5.55; Mould A 6.96; cut loaf aud crushed at
1 l.iS; powdered 5.86; granulated 5.75: Cubes
t (.90.

Philadelphia

for Saco: John J Hanson, do for
Bath; Luis G Rabel. do for Portland.
Passed, schs Jennie G Ptllsbury and Nile,
Rocklaud for New York; Charles A Campbell,
Portsmouth for do.
Port«-

Foreign

Ar at Georgetown, Dem, Oct 8, barque Ethel
V Boyut m, Mitchell. Norfolk.
Ar at Turks Tsland Oct 8. sch Mcnhegan,
Rumrill, Sierra Leone.
Ar at Hontr Kong Oct 5, ship Beuj F Packard,
Allen, New York.
Sid fm Rosario Sept 10, sch George V Jordan,
Hardin New York.

Boston, Oct 9—Capt Bond of steamer Juniata,
Baltimore and Norfolk, reports that No 2
buoy is still missing trom Pollock Kip Slue, and
the bell buoy lias dragged from the entrance to
Pollock Rip Slue and now lies about three-fourths
of a mile NNE of Its proper position.

but will make
Bldes.

an

effort tomorrow If the

Trains Leave Portland
and

1.30,

a. m

*6.C0

a.m.,1.30. and G 01 p.m
and
8.15
Chicago.
and '6 00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
a. m., and 7.00 p. m.
Montreal,

a. m.

7,00

Quebec at 6 p. m.

For

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
5.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.

5 45
m.,

Qutbec, *8.00

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket

on

Depot at foot of India

Office,

Street.

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
le ive
Portlaud
Pier. Portland.
daily,
at 2.30 p. m., for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeaeue, Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,
win

Sundays excepted,

h.30 a. m.
octldtf

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co,
leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at. So Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

Porllan, Mt. Desert & Mdchias SLb
steamer
COMMENCING

Friday,

Co

m

STIfiAMEKS.

rj

■!,

BRID.GTGN & SACO BIVEB
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

1900

OCT. 8,

Biidgtoii, Harrison,
ton, W«st Scbitjio,

North
South

Brid^*
liridg-

tou, Witter ford and Sweden.
A. M. 1*. M. P. M.

Leave Portland mcrh,

s.eo

Leave Brklgton Junction,

Arrive
Arrive

octsdtf

Harrison,
J. A.

i.nr>

10.08
11.08
11.34

Brldgton,

BOSTON JU PHILADELPHIA
iki-weekly sailings.

FOR

e.O 0

7726

2.23
3.13
3.4 i

8.2I

8,46

Bennett, Supt.

From Boston TuesJay, Thursilay, Saturday.
F.cm Philadelphia, Monday, Wednesday

In

DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.60 noou. From Union Station
l«r Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck field. Canton. Dixfialtt and Eumford Fails.
8.30a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

stations.
12.55

noon

from

DOilNION
Montreal

Effect Oct. 8, 1909.

Union Station for Bemls.,

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
lel8 dtf
Eumford Falls. Maine,

Friday.

rnd

From Central Wharf, Poston, 3
From
p. m
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarder! by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $ O.OO.
Meals and room included.
Fcr freight or passage apply io F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
i£. B. Samps.m, Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flslte Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22iltf

Portland & Bumtord Falls By.

Steamer.

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
•Ottoman,
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Vancouver. Oct. 20. daylight, Oct. 20,2 p.m.
Dominion.
Nov. 3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. io, 2 p. m.
•These steamers do not carry passengers.
From

Bost.n to

Livsrpaal via. Queenstow.i.

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
OctTToth, 10.30 a.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

mi

First Cabin—$50.09 and Up single.
Return—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—$66 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

Effect

In

Oct.

Sth,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILMAY SQUARE AS FOLLO WS:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lov ei*)
Bath, ltocklau
Augusta, Waterville, Sicowhrfgan, Belfast, Bangor. Bucksport and Vanceboro
connecting :or st. John. St. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a.m.
For JD?nville Junction, Eumford
Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, Eangeiey and
Waterville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Ball), Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Bangor.
12.40 r. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Le-viston via Brunswick,Augusta, W'aterviile, .Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. it It Uldtowu, Greenville,
Houlton and Caribou via I’. & A. R. E.
12.fin

P.

in.

For

Tlanvilln

Tn

t'nmfnrrl lr-.llo

Steerage—To ijiverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $28.00.
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 94TA
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

_______octsdtf

ALLAN
St.

LINE
Service.

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
RTEaM-

From

Liverpool.

Montreal

SHIPS.

Thu 26 July “NuiiWian
2 Aug Corinthian
£
Parisian
16
Sicilian
2.i
Tunisian
**
30 "
Kumidiaa
6 Sept, CoriutUiau
•*
1 Parisian
33
20
Sioidan
*‘
27

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervllle.
5. r5 p. in. For Danville Juuct on, Mechanic

11

1

No cattle

Tunisian
carried

on

Quebec

lfAug^

~Ti ATig^
••

Sept.

Sept,

i«
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

••

*•
*•

Oct,

is
?5
31
8
15
22
29
6
13

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Falls and Lewiston
H. OOp. in. Night

Cabin—§52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Express for Brunswick.
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Bata, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle.
owSecond Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
lie a i. Bangor, Moosehea 1 Lake, Aroostook
to §45.00.
County via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Londonderry—§35.00
Stekrage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
W; s mi to < o. E. H-. Vanceboro, St. Stephen
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
(Ca a:-), St. Andrews, St. John aud all Arooscertificates §24.
took Cou >ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the Prepaid
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
Provinces. The train e» icr Saturday nigiit or from other points
on
application to
I
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
T. P. McGrOW AN,
4*0 Congress St.,
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor.
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room 4,
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
First National Bants Building, Port-*
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Harrison., Fabyans.
Maine
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sher- land,
ar27dtf
brooke. Quebec, Montreal Chicago, St. Paul
aud Minneapolis.
I. 05 p.m. For Sabago Lake, Bridgtou. Iiarrisiiti. North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Colebrook and Beecher Fails.
-FOR
(5.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Rridga t is on, North Conway and Bartlett.
ton,
oiiei, foais St. iohn.M.8. Halifax, N.sEasip"SUNDAY i it At .> £>.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
for Eockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath. lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
12.4a p. m. For Bn.niwiek, Lewiston, Bath, N. B.
Ininmer Arrangement.
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
O11 snn liner Aiouday, Mav 14. steamers will
li.OOp. in. Nig it Fid ess lor all points.
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. ReturnFrom Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison. ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic l all", 8.35 days and Friday.
a. m.; Watervil'e, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
a m.; Bangor, uuirusca and Eockland. 12.15
to destination,
egg—Freight received up to 4.CD
p. m.; Skowliegan, Farmington, Rumford Fal;s
p.m.
and Lewiston, 12.10 p.m.; Beecher Falls. FabFor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
yans and Bridg on, 115> p. m.: Skowhegau, Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e srreer, or for
A’aterv Up, Augusta aud Kccklaud, 5.20 p. m.; other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
St. John, at. Stephens. (Calais), Bar Harbor. Wharf foot of State street.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and BanJ. F. LISCOMB. 3apt.
gor. 6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, K’.mILF.
may tf
HERSEY, Agent.
tord Falls and Lewiston, r.45 p. in, Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans,
YORK
NEW
DIRECT
LINE,
Br dgtun, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
1.25 a. in. daily; Halifax. St. John, Boulton, St.
Rfiame
Co.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi tor, 12.25 o. m.;
tons Island Sonmi Hy Oayit^Jir,.
Bangor, 125 a. m.; Halifax, S:. John, Vanceboro and Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
3 TRIPS PrR WEEK.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
The steamships Horatio Mall and Him.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,
hnttan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
octedtf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Portland <& Yarmouth Klcctrlc Ry. Co. at 6p. m, tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturLeave Elm St. for Underwood Soring, e.45, days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur7.45, 8.15. 8. *5 a. m., hourly till 12 45 p, ni., halt
hourly till 7.45 p, tn., iiouriy tiil lD.-4> p. m. For nished for passenger travel and afford the most
betweeu
onvenient and comfortable route
Yarmouth, at ame time, om t mg l 15, 2.45,
Portland and New York.
Leave 5 armouth
4.15, 5 45 and 7.15 u. m. trips.
e.40.
a
half
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
5.40,
7.10, 7.40
in.,
hourly till 12 41
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt
oct4drt
p *n., 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10. C.lo, 5.40, hourly
Leave Underwood Spring for
tiil 9.40 p. m.
Port'and. 6.10, 7. 0, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
l.io p. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10

the

FRANK JONES

Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.

F. E.

SO
S4*
A
^

I

|

union

good

wearers.

One pair of W.L. Doulas #3.30 shoes will
positively outwear two pairs
of
ordinary
3.50 shoes

_J

e largest makers and retailof men’s #3.50 shoes in the world.
"We make and sell mor e #3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50

Douglas

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the best and always up to date.
_

We sell direct from fac-

_

B to I
$Q
Elf!
01OU
QUf)C
OnUC

tory to

wearer

through

our

61 stores in the large cities.
Tho extra middleman’s
profits that others have to
cbarge we add to the quality, and give to the wearers
ot W. L. Douglas $3.50shoes.

REST
*

$9 KH
"*0U

In Effect

everywhere throughout the
They have to give better satis-

faction than oth«r makes, because the
standard has always been placed so
high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Store,

546

Oci,

8,

1900.

staunch
and
The
elegant
steamer
DING LEY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally'
Sunday’s excepted.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J.E. 1,1800MB, Gen. Mauagar
__THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.

WESTERN DIN ISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., 6.20 p. in.; Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
5.25, 6.20, p. in.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid7.00.
8.5
deford, Kenuebuuk.
30,00
a. m.
6,20
12.30, 3.30,
5.25,
p.
in.; Kciiiiebankport, 7.00, 8.5L 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30,J5. 5 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.50
a. in.. 3.30. ,1.25 p. in.; North Berwick, RolHnsford, Somermorth, 7.00, 8.5) a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. ; Rochester. Farming*
tun, Alton Bay, NVolfboro, 8 50 a. ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; I.abeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5 > a. ill., 12,30 p. in.; ManchesBeginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
ter, Concord ami Northern connctions, leave Port'and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Lit7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haver- ; tie joint’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in., ing), Orr’s Island, East. Harpswell, Sebasco,
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
Boston, J4.05. 7.00, 8.50 a. Small Point Harbor and Gundy's Harbor.
3.30
Leave Boston
m,;
Return, leave Gundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in.
p.
m.,
12.30,
for Portland, 6 5', 7.30, 3.30 a. 11)., 1.15,4.15, via above landings.
.T. II. McDonald, Mail Sger.
lO.lo. 11.50 a. in.,
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.01. 7.50, p. 111.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Pine
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Reno chunk.
North
BerBiddeford,
Dover,
Exeter,
wick,
Haverhill,
Boston,
Lawrence, Lowell,
12.5.5, 4 30
p. m.: arrive Boston, 5.13. 8.22 p .m.
EASTERN DIV SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ktttery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Li nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00.
7.45 p. m., ari ive Portland 11.45 a. ill.,
12.05,
4.30, 10.15, 10.45 p, m.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, ItLttery, Poitsmouth, Newburyporl, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. in.,
7.00
p. m., arrive
Lo t
12.10, 19.30 p. ru.
t—Daily except ivi»mt i\.
W. N. & P. DIV.

Congress

St.

foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Station

For

Windham, Epping, Manchester,

Con-

Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, NVestbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
m„
p. ir.
from
arrive
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m., Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
o.tsdtf
cord and

CASWlATsTEAMWAm
Custom House Wharf,

Portland, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Its Effect Oet. 8.
For

land,
p.

Forest
6.20, 6.45,

1000.

City Lauding, Peaks Is8.00, 10.30, a. 111.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15

111.

Re turn-6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. m.,3.30, 4.15,
C.'-5 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 10.30 a, m.,
4.00 p.

m.

Return—7.05,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

cunc

is known

Portland

BOSTON & MAINE B. II.

uflUC

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
world.

m.

Sundays for Underwood Spring an l Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
Last car Irotn Underwood lor Portland at 9.10
p. in. aud from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.
op.tKrtff

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

9

in every way and cost
#1.50
less.
Over

1,000,000

Steamship

BOOTHBY

jpOylL
J

are. just as

-.-

G. P. & T. A.

If you have been paying #5.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. D. Douglas #3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

they

Interuatioua! Steamship Co.

p.

April 20th.

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Machlaslandin’.s.
Report and intermediae
and
turning leave Maclilasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving

--

port.
Ar 9th. schs Modoc Jonesboro; Pochasset,
Clark’s Island; Crescent, Boothbay; C B Clark,
Bangor; Wm D Marvel, Pigeon Cove.
Cld. steamer Manhattan, Portland.
B Also ar nth. sch Jessie Hart 2d, Palais.
BOSTON—Cld eth, sch Stephen G Loud, Pie'r- l
son, Pascagoula.
Sid, schs Jerusha Baker. Maehias, Neptune,
New York or Salem; Watchman, Bar Harbor;
G A Hayden, Bangor.
Ar 9th. steamers Cestrian, Liverpool; Anglian,
London; schs Charley Biick, Kingston, NY:
Annie & Reuben. South ICver. NJ; Henrietta A
Whitney, Abbie G Cole ami Maud Seward, fr m
Koudoutj Osprey, Hoboken; L A Plummer,

Mil MU

.1

>

For
Lewiston, 8.15,
p. m.
Fur Island Pond,8.15

ers

NEVV YORK-Cld 8th, sch Jessie Lena, Devereaux, Mayport.
Sid. schs Henry L Peckbam, from Boston for
a coal port; John Stroup, St John, NB; Thomas
Hix and Charlie & W llle, Rockland ; Edna and
Lucia Porter, for eastern ports; Northern Digitt,
Kingston for Portland; Rosa Mueller, Perth
Amooy for St John. NB; Winnie La wry. South
Ambov ior Bar Harbor: Emma D Eudicott.
Perth Amboy for Boston; Helen. South Amboy
for Rockland: Samuel 8 Thorp Philadelphia
for Boston; Agricola, Raritan R.ver ior Providence; Win Mason, Philadelphia for an eastern

■■■———

■

K. &. L. points, AugusU. Watervllle. Skowtiegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, Oidtown ana Matiawamkeag, and to

sea sud-

Domestic Ports.

■■■

■■

Benns. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Eaugeley, Bingham, Water ville. Skowbogan.
1 Oi p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

RAILROADS.

from

Memoranda.

Cut meats steady; pickled hams —.
Lard Ann; Western steamed at 7 80; Oct
dosed 7 80 nominal: refined steady; continent
—: S A —: compound —.
Fork firm; mess at 14C0.&15 00; family at
L6 f 0 a-17 00; shon clear 14 60@17 00.
Butter market is steady; creameries at 1674
Me; do factory at i8V"a@16c; June erm at 17(§>
-Oc: state dairv lf>@20; do erm —.
Cheese dull and weak; large white at 10% ;
small white lie; large elorec! at iu% : small at

Haynes.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Marshall
Perrin, Bridgeport for Bangor; July Fourth,
Perth Amboy for Bueksport; Bessie C Beach,

aprisdtf

Capt Handy, of sch John \V Linnell, from
Baltimore, reports while making for Salem harOct. 9. 1900.
bor Friday night, a sin ill vessel ran across his
NEW YORK—The Flour marxei—receipts bow when oil Thatcher's
Island, resulting In
35.050 obis: exports 11,448 hbis: sales 7680 the loss ot mainsail ef the unknown
vessel. The
pc Kgs; market neglected and easy with Wheat.l Linnell was uninjured.
Flour—Winter pis 3 70(ii4 oo :winter straights
Oct 7—Sch Abble & Era Ilooper,
Philadelphia,
3 5(>@3 05; Minnesota patents 4 20@4 60: wiu- for
Boston, was run down by scb (iraeie D Butei extras 2 70@3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 00@
chanan, for New York, and the Hooper lostmiz3 40: do low grades 2 40@2 70.
zenmast and was cut down to the water’s edgeRye steady ;No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat: The damage sustained by the Buchanan web
State live 66@56c C 1 F New York.
slight.
Wheat—receipts 392,750 push; exports 72,Port Clyde, Get 9—Sch Lizzie Williams has
4 70 bits; sales 2,965,000 busn futures. 66.000 been towed here ior
repairs. While bound frum
bush exports: soot weak No 2 Red 803/sc fob Bangor lor Boston, with
lumber, she sprung a
afloat: Nog Red 79%c in elev; No 1 North- leak off Seal Harbor and was beached
by her
ern Duluth 87 f o D afloat.
crew, assisted by the Whitehead life saving
Corn—receipts 241.3 5 bush: exports 68,996 crew.
buslulsaies 10 .000 bush futures; 120.000 bush
Highland Light, Oct 8—The tug Mercury did
export; spot easy; No 2 at 48c eier, 47%ic not pull on the schooner Katie Robinson today,
t o b afloat.

9 60.

Bostou for Portland.
Returned, sch Hope

Notice to Mariners.

(By Telegraph.'

Oats—receipts 5 33.000 busn: export 36,651
bush; sales oo,000 bush suot; spot dullj No 2
at 25Vsc; No 3 at 26c;No 2 white 27Vgc: No 3
white 20Vac; traox mixed Western 2o@26Vic;
track white Western 26Vi«(5$83y2C.
Beet ste .dy; family 10 50@$11; mess at $9@

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sells Abbie & Eva
Hooper, hence for Boston (in distress); Levi
Hart, Pendleton, New Y'ork.
Ar 9th. sch Clara E Randall, Bath.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 8th, sch
Carrie E Look,
Philadelphia for Fall River.
Passed up 8th, schs Elvira J French. Boston
for Philadelphia; Chauucey E Burke, Portsmouth for do.
Ar 9th, schs Major Pickands. Portland for
Philadelphia; Mary T Quimoy, from Bangor.
PORT ROYAL, bC—Sid 8th, boe Chas Lorlng,
Burt, Savanuab.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Jolm S Deering,
Brunswick.
SALEM-Ar 9th, schs George Nevenger and
Post Boy, New York for Bangor: Thos B Reed,
Fall River for South Gardiner; Lena White,
Perth Amboy for Kennebuukport; Empress,
Vineyard Haven for Rockland; Hattie M Mayo,

at 7
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Boston

Washington.

mond,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Cleared.

25

BOSTON. Oct. 9 1900—The following were
today’s quotations of Piour and corn:
FLOUR.
Spring nat v» 4 49 io 25

FALL RIVER—Sl'i 8th, schs Earl V Mason,
Philadelphia; Sarah L Thompson and Sylvester
Hale, Taunton for New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 8th, sch Bayard
Hopkins, EskritiSe, Philadelphia.
HONOLULU—8la Sept 19, ship Standard.
Getchell, Port Townsend.
JACKSONVILLE—Old 8tli, sch Harry Prescott. Grav, New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Wide Awake,
Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, schs Ella Pressey,
New York for Long Cove; Mattie J Alios, Perth
Amboy for Portland; Blanche H King, Philadelphia.
Sid, sch S K Nash. New York.
Ar 9th, schs John Stroup, New Yoik for St
John, NB; Rosa Mueller, Perth Amnoy for do;
Andrew Pctais, Calais for New York; Stony
Brook and Melissa Trask, New York for Rockland ; Kate B Ogden, Philadelphia for Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sells James Young. New
York; Sullivan Sawiu, Boston; Henry J Ray-

27
27
27
27
2 7
30
3"
31
31
31
1

1

Portland.

For

18%

ii

BALTIMORE—Sid 8th, sch Edward It Brtry,
Portsmouth.
BANGOR—Ar 9th. schs George I* Davenport,
Baltimore; Bella F, Philadelphia.
BOO I HBaY—Sid 9th, setts J M Kennedy,
Elizabetbport; Emu (Br), Salem; Judge Low,
Boston ; N Jones, Portland.
BRUNSWICK, (la—Cid 8th, soil Joseph W
Hawthorne, Barter, Newburyport.
bid, schs Thelma, Coombs. Boston; Gladys,
Colson. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 7tli, schs
Marshall Perrin, Bridgenoi t for Bangor; Viola
May, Fall River lor Calais; Joe, New York for

20
24
24
27

x74

...

«

.New York..Rotterdam...Oct
Amsterdam
St Lonls.New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....O-t
Bretagne.NevrYork. Havre.Oet
Oct
Kensington. ...NewYork. .Antwerp
Mesaba.New York. London.Oct
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg—Oct
Umbria.New Y'ork. .Liverpool ...Oct
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct

RAILROADS'

tow-

ing barges Paxtang and Indian Ridee, lor Port-

land.

..

6»%
64%

il moiscentral....iT5%
Lake arm 3c West. 29
Lake Snore.206
Louis Ss Nash... 71%
Alannauan Klevateu. 90
Mexican cenirai............ 11%
Michigan central.
5t
Minn. Ss St. Louis..
corns um..
91
Minn, si
Missouri raeific.......! 49%
New .Jersey Central... .133
New York Central.128%
Northern Pat” lie eoin. 48%
Northern Pacino pfd. 68%
Northwestern!...... ..1
do
uhi.
Ont. Ss West.120%
16
Keamnc.
Rock isianu...105%

St. Paul

13

13
13
13
bervia.New York. Liverpoool ..Oct 33
.Oct 16
Deutschland.. New York. Hamburg
St Paul.New York.. .*outham’tii..Oct 16
York..
Liverpool... Oct 18
Germanic.New
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ...Oct 17
York.
.Havre.Oct 17
Lorraine.New
Oct 17
Auchorla.New York. .Glasgow
fork.
.Liverpool.. .lOct 18
Lueanla...... New

..

me. new...
fine is dig.

12
38
13

....

103

Central racinc.
23
Chos. ct Ohio...
Chicago. Bur. aruumev.126%
Den .y nua. Canal co.110%
DeL Lack. & Weal.174
at in

'OP.

FROM

114%

Oct. 8.
Atchison.
37%
Atcnison dig... 70%

uenver

closed

European
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Oet. 9. 1900.—The [Cotton
market is iquiet; spot at 6 13-32d; sales 6000

187
110
106
102
101
109

1J4”/*

yuotatioas of stocks—

market

Markets.

Oct 9,
i33%
133s/*

134

Cotton

SAVANNAH—The

iTomesiio Mar sent.

50®67
Medium.30(@45

CHICAGO

coup.

closed

market

nominal; middlings IOVbc.

107

Quotation* at Stock* anti Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
are the
closing quotations of

New
re*.414%
New 4S. coup.114%
Denver os it. H.llst.102%
r.rie gen. 4». 68
M. >. nan.® 'l’ex. 2da.... 66%
jvansas a raeino cousois... <.
Oregon Nav.ist...109
Texas raclnc. u. u. ists.... 113
ao reg. 2ds. 63
Union Pacific lsts.104%

14 @15
Ginger.
Laundry starch.*»®5%
Gloss... 644@744
Gnnpovrcter—Snot
3
Blasting.

4s.
as.

Cotton

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 10c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
stoady; middlings 1044c.
NEW ORLEANS— Tne Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 10 6-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
lGVse.

The following
Bona-

Oct. 8.
4s.ires.1:>4

Alnraer,*.

Colton

BONDS.

call

Prime nnsreauule

ttetall Grocers’

27%
92%

Lumb«:.

closed at 3a 3 Vi.
No 1&2, 1 in....$4 @$45
Sape, 1 in. 36 aj a 8
paper at 5u5n/i rer ceni.
Common. 1 in.,. 28@ 32
8terl.ni; Exchange very easy, with actual bi.si- 1 in No 1&2.$403*45
!
n
nesa in barkers buls.it 4 81,^4s4Ys
N orth Carolina Pine—
maud and 4;«03*<gt 80Va lor sixty cay- posted L1 inch, No i ... ?25@*3r.
No. 2 .$2i@$32
Lwouneiciai a... f *
rates at 4 8lVa and 4 85Vfc.
iiiiu £ men. i'o. ..tou
/*,
ut
ra't/. ...a > nU.
No 2.$28®*38
Cyprus—
Governments weak.
Saps. 1 In...
35® 40
df>5.
Common. 1 in. 28® 33
Silver certificate!
Southern pine.'i.$go@ 3 »
Bar Si'ver 6?.5'8
t!lear pine—
M ;xicau dollars COVi,
Uppers..$60® 70
Select. 50® 60
Fine common. 46 @ 55
tinie\.
Spruce. 1 ]f| 11
Til* following quotations represent m- pe
Hemlock. 10® 13
n K prices in this market:
Clapboards—
n
t>
Cow and steers.... 6V*<:
Spruce X. 32(@ 35
Hulls and Stans....4V%;
Clear. 28® 30
S
1
Calf Skins—No quality.
2« clear. 25® 27
.6 a
No 2
No It.......
J6@ 20
“. 25c e.ich
No 3
25 @50
Pine.
Money

7
6

ltgtis,l900,exten’sn.l01
Portland & Ogoi’g g6s.\900. 1st mtgioo
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927_107
Iomde.3 75(38 95
Outcksilver.73@78
Bmtun Stock List,
Quinine. ...•• 6@as
KneuuarD. rt.75@l do
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
Kt snake.35340
bid.
Saltpetre.
9,312
Atchison...
Senua.25(330
Bis’.on a Maine.
I
1
Canary seed.4Vz ® 514 Amernan
Bell.J
Cardamons .1_25@1 50
Ce ntral M assachusetts...
Soda, by carb.r.3%@. 63/4
do pfd,
/
Sal.214® 3
Maine Central..
Sulphur. 3@ 6
Union
Pacific.
68
Sugar lead.20.322
..
73%
DnionJPaelite nfd.
Wliite wax.&0@55
Mexican
t entral 4s.
8311
Vitrol, blue.
A meri can Sugar
.117 %
Vani a. bean.$133*18
American Sugar pfd ..116%
Castor...i : 0@1 4 0

Tae margin ofjf.rolit on Imports to N w
York was thus wiped out.
The movement in the bond market was
Total sales $680,narrow and irregular.

NEW YORK.

LAUD.

Chlorate.16@2o;

ounce

an

penny

16 00
U60

tfov.
Jan.........

Wiutergreen.2 6@
Potass br’mde.„6360

promptly precipitated an advance in the
Hank of England’s price of gold, gold
both being
bars and American eagles,
up one-half

POBK.

BIBS.

Ammonia..'.15@20

marked

..

Nov....
Jan.

Dyes.
lfrugtt
Acid Carbolic.40 ;g>55
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.30@4P

Market UerUw

22%
22%

22%
22%

Eddyvllle; tug International, Philadelphia,

Wheat—mo 2 spring—c: No 3 do at 7044®
7844c: No 2 Rea at 76V2(a'78c. corn—No 2 at
41 aAln/i c: No 2 yellow ai 41'i ((4lVjo.
oats
—No 2 at 22@82 Vbc; No 2 white 24Va®26J>4o:
No 3 white at 23Vbu258/i: No 2 Kve at 62c;
fair to choice malting 60®57c; Flaxseed 1 60:
N W Flaxseed 1 HOcei Hi; prime Timothy seed
at 4 20®4 20; atess Pork l ■> co;d 3 5 6(>.
Lard
at 7 26i®7 35; snort ribs sides H’UDo 8 20; dry
salted shoulders at 0V4@6%: short clear sides
8 4or<*8 CoButter Brm—creamery at 18®20c; aairies 13

22

STov

No 1.32
No 8.20
No 10.30
1714
lOoz.
8oz..,..
11
and

Grain

anti

Money

let.

Oct.
lan.

Duck—

CHICAGO—Cash ooutattc*.
b 'our steady.

37 Va
34%

37%
36Va

OATS.

Cordage—Duett,
Cordage—
...10311
•pib
Manilla.10Vis31 * Ye
Manilla Doit rope.
@12
Sisai. 7l4@ol/a
American

Products in the

1 *0V.
J )ec.•..

4.20 p.
in.
11.50, a. m.,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefetliens
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15.4.00, 6.15
p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.10. 7.55, 9.10, 11.40 a, nn, 3.25, 4.10, 0.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island,
6.'5, 7.50. 9.05, 11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.16. 6.35 p. ill,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.45. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m,, 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 10.30 a. III., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien s Landings.Peaks Island,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., and 2.15 p m.
G. W. T. GUDIN G, General Manager.
For

octSdtf

THE
SEW

OCTOBER TERM OPENED.

FROM FOG TO RAIN

PEESS.

ADVERT1SE31ESTS today.

Causes

a

Little

Circles—The

Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Moore & Co.

C. Eiwell.
gwea.
T. F. Fo%s& 8ods.

Activity In Marine

New

Steamship

SliertlT-Eleet

Line

Pearson

an

SEW A0VERTISEMESTS.

Again.

Calderwood's Bakery.
Fastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. B. Llbbv Cc.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Standard Clothing Co.
Frank X. Low & Co.
Oren Hooper’s So a a.
J. F- Palmor.
Portland Move Foundry.
N. M. Perkins & Co.
Notice of Portland Bridge Closed.
Bailey sanitarium.
City of Portland.
McKenney the Jeweler.
Notice to contractors—2.
Portland Electric Light Co.

Armory
presented by
Noyes of the Western Association, in
behalf of the members, with an elegant
Morris chair of oak, finely upholstered.
President
Noyes made a neat speech to
whioh the faithful janitor responded.

r.t

Our

the

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
Prea delicous and healthful dessert
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
Bet to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.

chaperons.

State Insurance Commissioner Carr is
at the Falmouth hotel.

The Best

WAISTS.

All the desired

American Made

shades,

old

green,
rose, tan,
cream, lavender, grey,
etc., both plain and fancy flannels.
Thorough in workman-

■

#

571

price.

in

J. E. PALMER,
543

expert Corsetier, Jliss Keppler of Yew York, wri!l be in at tendance at onr
This lady thoroughly understanding
Corset Department the rest of this week.
will
demonstrate the merits o£
individual
the peculiar needs of
figures

“LA VIDA.”

Congress St*

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

We Don’t
Ask
octlOdlt
f

tbo

buy

to

you

tbo

honor

due its makers for their

pluck

and

enterprising spirit,

but

oooooo

I

we

recommend it to you because we

|

better, and of
none at all whose past is so sure
a guarantee of its present and
of

know

none

f 8j

OUR MIRRORS
DON’T FLATTER,
they just

tell the

in

our

with

everything

X

We have
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the

I

I
*

packed

Come

to our

new

trusted to

IS

Lowest Price when you hear it quoted.

!(fl

ness

T. F. FOSS & SONS,

one

we use

is the

baked in Portland.

best loaf

Try

one

today.

|

the

X

city,

t

store wo can show

«

yon everything usually found in
a first oiass jewelry establishmeat

CITY OF

•

X!
j
X|

Heating.

VOTICE is hereby given that t’ie City Council
Ei
of Portland w il give a public hearing to
all persons four. s:ed at the Common Council
chamber. City Hal, on MONDAY, the 2rd day
of
ctober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p m.. upon the
propost-no! tie Boston & Mai e Railroad
as submitted
to th« Marginal Wav
regard
(in
to the City Council October E ROD.
EDWIN E. DYER. City Clerk.

THE

JEWELER,

Monument
j]y20dtf5tbor3tnp

Square.

Bailey Sanitarium.
65 State Si., Cily, for C. J. BAILEY,
who will fix you up as good as new in ?.
Send to the

|

*

few hours with harmless remedies.
Long Distance Telephone,

OCtl

[a]
t!

M

$10.00.

try
M
ml

Blue Serge
Suits, $9.48, 10.00,
12.00, 15.00, 18.00.
Men’s Suits, in Fancy Worsteds,an exceedingly fine
Men’s

stripes

18.00,

20.00.

and

I

p

It destroys all contagions
and infectious germs.
Will
heal cuts, wounds, mange and
kill all vermin on domestic

^

I

Men’s Suits, in black cheviots, $4.75.
Men’s Suits, in Scotch Mixtures, $6.48.
Men’s Suits, in nice Scotch Mixtures, $8.00 to

line in

for man
and beast.

ii]

is there?

animals.

TJ I

In

lm

PJ; Schlotterbeck
i

[Py

m

25c—makes

&

Prescription

pyi

l>i

Foss

Co,

nggists.

oct8J3t

[JjJ |

$10.00.
Men’s Overcoats, in Oxford Mixtures, $S.9S.
Men’s Overcoats,in Oxford Mixtures,Kersey, etc.,

j OILMILLER

DQ
R^j
Lnj
SJ
lnj

I

P

0

!

M

a

$10.00.

m

a

Men’s Covert Overcoats,in all the latest shades,
$13.00, 15.00, 10.00, 18.00.

n/

Meltons, Kersey aud

swell, $15.00

to

Raglan Coats, just in,
$30.00.

BOYS’ SUITS.

A

|

4

|

HEATERS!

The bare announcement that one
sells MILLER HEATERS is usually enough, but if you are not
familiar with their superior qnalities, step in and have a look at
them.
PRICES.

r

^
•
, i
i
''

J

I* 4
$6.00 Each 4
II j $4.50, $5.50,

N. M.
1
1
t

Blue

Serge Suits, with fancy or plain vests, iuj
to
3
10,
6.50, 5.00, 4.00.
$7.48,
ages
Boys’ Cheviot Suits, also in mixed and plain ry]
goods, $6.50, 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.00, 1.98. L
Boys’ Suits, all wool, light and dark, small sizes, [UV
were $3.00, 4.00, 5.00, only a few at $1.98.
k\j

PERKINS & GO.,

HARDWARE DEiLERS,
8 Free St.

A

\

A

+

i

Uy

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Boys’ Overcoats, in Oxfords, browns,blacks,blues,
$7.00, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00, 3.00, 3.79.
Boys’ Reefers, $1.98 to 8.48.

(. II. REDLOK,

I

|[a]

\ YOUNG MAN
AND YOUNG LADY
iall

Square.

get married, and go

to

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.
After awhile they want Carpets be aten
Blankets Cleansed and Lace Curtains
done up.

THAT’S

I

OURJUSIHESS.

Foster’s Dye House.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Prop.

26 and 28 Monument

in love,

housekeeping.

'
i

I
-d

pint bottles,

5 gallon*.

m!

Hen's Overcoats, in dark wool goods, $5.00.
Men s Black Kersey Overcoats, $8.00 to

very

Should be used in

every stable.

checks, §12.00, 13.50, 14.00,15.00,16.00, PP

\ DON’T HAVE THE HORRORS j IRA F. CLARK & GO.,
kg
I
!oetlO-dtd

McKenney,

largest

MEN’S SUITS

Boys’

PORTLAND.

IN'otice of

the

The ideal

disinfectant

Ipn
pi

Clothing trade,

I

very best

of

milk loaf

guarantee^

Our past busiStock, the Cat-

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

flour, and take
great pains in the making.
Many people think our new

qualify

a

quality question,

A Gallon.

ijj

■?«

III

Certain it is
the

record is

the

f

| PI

portance. Housekeepers say
our bread keeps moist and
sweet longer than any other
baker’s bread.

settle

or

5C

HJ

est Styles; then there’s your money always awaiting you S3
if you’re dissatisfied. No reason why we shouldn’t have your

I

Complete Housefurnishers.

Is an item of considerable im-

in

as to how you look
Your eyes can be
and you know the

[il

A AAA aaA
AAA AAA AAA A A
fffv“rvvW rTWW??? Vvf1 Wt

is

Overcoats.

honest-baking,
coal-saving, convenient, dependable range, buy a "Glenwood.”

GALDERWOOD,

♦

unvarnished truth

plain

Saits

■

If you need an

—

of

future.

h

-—--

?Gresolin.

"Glenwood

because of

Range,”

Bread

re

imported

An

_

Congress St.

I

BECAUSE they are fitted to American models.
BECAUSE they are health giving.
BECAUSE they are adapted to any style of dress.
BECAUSE they are straight front.
BECAUSE they fit the figure.
BECAUSE they are >0 per cent cheaper than an
Corset.

THEY
ARE
gle pattern lengths for
BETTER
flannel waists, all differFOR
ent, no duplicates. The
1
choice selections from AMERICAN
the Scotch, French and
WOMEN
domestic flannels.
Very reasonable

££

§>

of the tailor made waist.
Prices
$4.50, $5.50,
$6.00 and $7.00.
A beautiful line of sin-

,

Stronghold:

Corset.

ship, perfect in fit, embodying all the features

octSdM.W.Slmlstp

t

as

FLANNEL

The TOURIST SHOE

|

Z Mr,R. M. Lewsenjreturned last evening
from a trip to New York where
he says
that it raire I hard all day Sunday, Monday and yer..rday

b>

silks, breasts,

pompoms, etc., in all
colors, from $4.00 to
$7.00 each,

Also a Special Shoe
for Women, The ANITA

$

What Shall We Hava for Dessert P

velvets,

Our only other grades,
$3.00 and $5.00.

Portland Iron and Steel I

Mountain cottage, Falmonth
Foreslde, from last Friday until Monday.
Miss Doughty and Miss Partridge acted

goods. French felts
large hats and tur-

that

T
company.
Mr. Samuel C. Manley of Augusta is at ^
the Congress Square hotel.
j
Miss Pollister,
were also
fornla and
Mason entertained Misses ♦
Miss Nellie
Miss
Blanchard favored the Marion Bradley, Edith Lefavor, Marion
guests,
I
club with a delightful Longfellow talk.
and Margaret Sargent and Flossie Wish,
at Green

hats to

bans, trimmed with rich

Shoe That’s Sold.

N. Y.
Mr. David W. Andrews has accepted a
position as shipper with the Fossil Flour

treasurer of

in

The BEST $2.50

Mr. Edward J. Quinn h3s retnrned
from a visit of several days at Albany,

j

the

Removed to
571 Congress St

PERSONAL.

Co.
Arthur T. Llsoomb has bought a fine
lot in Ottawa park, Cape Elizabeth and
will this month commence the erection
of a cottage on the site.
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. McGowan are visting at the Congress Square hotel their
son, Mr. W. S. McGowan, Jr., who Is the

pre-

assort-

sell at very reasonable
prices for the quality of

TOURIST
SHOE

the start.

CLUB NEWS.

large
stylish

PP

the arrival of the steamer from Boston.
How
it was stolen is yet to be learned.
PLAY STATE UNIVERSITY TODAY.
It
contained a watch, wearing apparel
The Fort Preble football team will
and toilet articles of considerable value,
part of them in the grip when recovered leave on the early morning train today
by the police and the rest missing. The for Orono, where they play the Universimarshal will endeavor to unravel the ty of Maine team this afternoon.
Thompson, one of the crack taokles,
case witMthe aid of Bixby, if he can be
injured his leg in Saturday’s game and
Induced to talk.
to
team.
go with the
The annual meeting of Portland Fra- will be unable
ternity which was to have occurred last Rehm, who played guard in the contest
evening, was
postponed until Friday with the Lewiston A. 0., will be baok in
the line.
Quarterback Jervey is considnight on account of the weather.
but it is understood
The new police ambulance was used for erably lamed up,
Campbell,
the first time Tuesday when
at
four will take part in the game,
it was called to who won Saturday’s game by kicking a
o'clock in the morning
the Chase house to remove a woman who goal, will be in Wednesday’s game from

Mrs. Camilla C. H. Grimes of Caribou,
corresponding secretary of the Maine
Federation, and Mrs. Edward W. Pond
of Fort Fairfield, president of the Philomathian club, were guests of the Excelsior club Monday at its opening meeting which was held with Mrs
George
A. Polllster and was a very sucial affair. ;
Twenty-five ladies were present. Miss
Inez Blanchard of the State Federation !
executive board, with Mrs. Tufts of Cali-!

are

a

ment of

Shepherd; crier, Devi Pennell.
Among the attorneys present were: W.
H, Knowlton, Devi Greenleaf, George
F. McQuillan, W. H. Gulliver, Charles
P. Perkins, George F. Gould, James A.
Connellan,ex-Goverpor Henry B. Cleaves,
Josiah
DrumRobert T. Wh’tebouse,
mond, Jr., Henry W, Swasey, Harry K.
Perry, John J.
Vlraln, Stephen C.
Lynch, Benjamin Thompson, Levi TurnB. Knss,
Frederick Hale, Harry
er,
Frank H. Haskell, Jcdge Henry C. Peabody, Dennis Meaher, Clarenoe V. Peabody, Eugene W. Hunt, C. D. Booth, A.
F. Belcher, Joseph B.
Reed, Frank I.
Moore,Charles F. Libby,Hanno W. Gage,
E. E. Heekbert, Alpheus Hanscome, Wil-

Vaughan's bridge in transit betweenjthe new concern have been negotiating for
two cities, unless they walk or patronize the lease of docking facilities at the other
the electrics.
By order of .the county ports to be touched at.
commissioners Portland bridge will be
Charles F. Williams, formerly agent
closed to teams durinsr that period, for of the Portland Steamship company, is
repairs on the Portland end.
interested in the new line.
Nathaniel
The incorporators will be:
City Marshal Sylvester has received information from the officials of the Maine H. Taylor,Charles P. Cummings of CamSteamship company that the grip bear- bridge, Charles O. Burrill, James M. Hiling the name “W. Fisk,” which was re- ton of Cambridge, Gustavus Goepper of
from
covered
Benjamin Bixby at the Cambridge, Daniel F. Longstreet, former
time oi his arrest for the larceny of sev- general manager of the West End street
eral'grips, was taken from their baggage railway, Luther Maddocks of Boothbay
room
shortly alter it was checked on and C. F. Williams.

tal.
The bars in three of the principal hotels
were closed last night but the others did
a rushing'buslness.
'One of the hotel
bars which closed Saturday has not been
opened since that time. It is said that It
will continue t-o be dry.

paring

John

|

very sick to the Maine General hospi-

Our trimmers

The October term of the Supreme court
for Cumberland county opened yesterday
morning with the following organizaSewell C.
tion:
Justice
presiding,
Strout; clerk, Benjamin C. Stone; sher
iff, Oren T. Despeaux; chaplain, Key.

The fog broke late Monday evening but
not an
the change which followed was
entirely agreeable one along the coast for
the rain at once began to fall in torrents
and continued with hardly a cessation
all yesterday morning.
Towards afternoon the shower somewhat diminished

but began again and continued thongh
the nlhgt. Still the change was snch that
It allowed a movement of the vessels comAcuity Commissioners’ Notice.
ing into this port, Quite a fleet made Its
Co.
Dreriig Electric Light
Johns on, Bailey Co.
appearance, In the lot being two Boston
New Wants, For Sale, lo Let, Lost, Found tugs, the Waltham and the Waterman.
8Dd similar advertisement* wiil be found on
the handsomest
The Waitnam Is one of
page 6 under appropriate heads.
tugs on the Atlantic coast and she was
her
greatly admired by all who saw
IF YOU WANT A SITUAsteaming up the harbor and tieing up
TION of any kind, adverof the sailing
at the dock. The crews
vessels and the steamers that come down 1
tise inthe DAILY PRESS.
when they left
from Boston said that
The Largest circulation
was clear
that city Monday the weather
and
among employers
and the stars were shining brightly. All
went along very smoothly until off Wood liam H. Clifford and Thomas L. Talbot
householders. 25 cents
Island when the strong northeast wind of Portland and Warren
H. Vinton or
words.
for
40
a week
was encountered.
Gray.
It was another
day without any fish
The morning session was consumed by
Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup.
“Fish tbe
being brought into the markets,
calling of he docket and the' empanelHas been used over Fifty Years oy millions cf have been
very scaroe for ten days past,"
ling of the traverse jury.
mothers for their childreu while
Teething,
said
the
veteran
Captain Sennett.
It soothes the child,
THE JURORS.
With perfecl success.
“There has been very little either to the
toltens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
The following is the list of jurors: Wilcod
and
eastward
Of
or
to
the
westward.
Colic, regulate* the bowels, and Is the be*t
liam H. Libby of
Falmouth, foreman;
emedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from haddock I don't think that there is any
Alfonso P. Cash, South Portland; John
teething ot other causes. For sale by Drug- in the Portland houses.” It was thought
E. Dunning,
Freeport; Stephen Files,
Be sure and that
gists In every Dart of the world.
possibly there might be some brought
Charles
B. Gibbs, Brldgton;
tsk for Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syruo, 26 cte in but at Xrefetben’s the reason
was as- Gorham;
Charles B. Hall, Portland; Albert Jora bottle.
the
fishermen
none
of
had
signed that
Elizabeth; Almon Jordan,
dan, Cape
gone out daring the long contnued fog.
CASTOR!A
Robert Leighton, Cumber“There are plenty of men ashore,” said Windham;
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
land ; Hezeklah S. Roberts, Portland;
Agent McFarland’of the Atlantic Coast
In use for more than thirty years, and
Oliver Stevens, Harps well; Latham True,
Seamen's Union. “This is owing to the
Portland
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Supernumeraries, Fred Y.
Then the veslong siege of east winds.
W. Warren, Standsels are being held back and are making Yerrlll,Westbrook; G.
CASTORIA
ish, Jurors excused were: C .C, DenniThe
extraordinarily
long
regular
trips.”
Bears the signature of Cbas. H. Fletcher.
Newell P. Haskell, New
union was held son, Yarmouth;
weekly meeting of the
In use for more than thirty years, and
BrunsPaul S, Merryman,
Gloucester;
yesterday morning and the following
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
wick and Isaac S. Skillings, Harrison.
sailors were admitted to membership in
The docket Is light with lew cases asthis progressive organization!
O. F,
CASTORIA
The Kumford Falls acfor trial,
signed
WilB.
Joe
C.
Stevens.
Cregin,
Crowley,
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
tions and others which were expected to
liam
A.
Boss, C. Wilson, H. Huber,
In use for more than thirty years, and
have gone
consume considerable time,
Brown, J. McLaughlin, T. Frode.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
The trial list will be
over to next term.
Another steamship company it is again
taken up Thursday morning.;
stated, is to enter the field bstween BosThere are four applicants for admission
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
ton and eastern ports early next season.
W. Drummond,
to the bar:
Charles
It will be known as the Boston, Portland
Invitations have been received for the and Boothbay Steamship company, and Chase Eastman and Arthur Chapman of
and Guy H. Sturgis of New
marriage of Mr. William J. Price and besides calling at the ports above named Portland,
Miss Teresa Connolly which will take the servloe will be extended so as to in- Gloucester. Having had their applications on file September 1st,the date when
The
place next Tuesday morning at the^Caths- clude Bath, Dockland and Bangor.
the State board of examiners took office,
dral of the Immaculate Conception.
promoters of the enterprise have been asto
examination by the
The Y. P. S. C. E. of
Plymouth siduously at work on the plans for sever- they are entitle!
old county committee on admissions.
church will give a reception to tne mem- al weeks, and the affair has
now taken
An interested and much observed specbers of the church and congregation In definite shape. The company will incorj
tator of proceedings at the morning sesthe vestry, tonight.
porate under the laws of Maine on OctoF. Pearson, the
Petitions In bankruptcy were filed in ber 30 and will be capitalized at about sion was Rev. Samuel
Prohibition sheriff-elect.
the United States District court yester- $1,000,000.
The head offices will be at
day by Allle Holt of Hartland and Joseph Portland.
JUDGE PEABODY’S SUPPORTRES.
Boibln of Auburn,
The purpose of the new company as set
It is understood that Governor Powers
meet
will
L.
G.
E.,
forth in the articles of
Cypress Temple,
incorporation is has intimated to Portland supporters of
October 10th at 8 o’clock, to engage in the carriage of passengers or
Wednesday,
Judge Peabody that he will not All the
and after the regular meeting there will freight, or both, upon the high seas; for
vacancy on the supreme bench until the
be an entertainment.
the purchasing, owning leasing
manag- latter
part of the year, shortly before his
Howard F. Hall and family of Port- ing or otherwise acquiring of all such
Personal letters
retirement from office.
cara
on
land will leave
this morning
steamships and other of support from prominent legal and
lands, wharves,
riage trip to Lewiston and Auburn and property, and the Belling and disposing business men
throughout the state are
other points In Androscoggin
county. of the same, as may be found convenient
being daily received by Judge Peabody,
of
said
They will be absent about a week.
or necessary for the
prosecution
many of them unsolicited, so that he is
Patrolmen report that pocket peddling business.
A daily service will be mainpiling up a backing deemed hard to
of liquor has taken a strong start since tained and three propeller steamers
will
His local business petitions carignore.
Saturday. A considerable number of be operated, Two of these steamers have
ry the weight of every bank in the city
ompty whiskey bottles have been picked already been engaged and the company and 250 of the most Influential and wideup In doorways'and alleys. ^Several men has an option on another boat. These
ly known men of business,
suspected of engaging in the business steamers are modern boats in every parJANITOR BROWN REMEMBERED,
are being shadowed.
ticular and are fitted for passengers and
For three weeks after October 15 resi- freight.
At the close of the music festival last
of Portland and South Portland
dents
Terminals have been secured at Boston Saturday evening Janitor Brown of the
will
make the
circuit by way of and Portland and representatives of the
President
was

wag

MILLINERY.

Interested

Spectator.

Notice is hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed aboi t three weeks for repairs,
commencing Get 15th. 1000.
N. H. Sl AYEY.
1 Cum.
GARDINER WALKER, ’> CoCHAS. E.WIGGIN,
) Coma.
P or Hand, Oct. 0, T.SOO.
oc it if

